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LABOR DAY FESTIVAl. - Deltona's Bicentennial kickoff 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 
will be an old fashioned l.abor Day Festival, long to be remem- 	 c. 

 her by old and and young alike according Deltona C 	 Oà if Wiktnciff 	 * 	 ____ 
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I- ~ - :II1U 	 Employment Official Optimistic 
M3ociation President Scharon Scheffer, Paul McElroy, public 	

- 	 ww . I  . 	
- 	 iii ____ - 	 ?.  

relations director and Jack Spencer, association first vice- 	 - 	

_____ 	 ___ president, who are formulafing plans for the event. 	 - 

 

	

Ile festival, which they hope will become an annual event, 	 ~ - - 	 "I 	I 	 ; 	 1.~ 
will take place from 11 a.m. and continue throughout the af- 	
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The event, according to Mrs &hefler, besides being the first 	 "iY 	
- 	 _______ 	

- 	t 	• 1 
money-raising project of the association, since it has leased the 	 ; 	- 	I 	 - 	 I 	 ., _____________ 	 -- 	 By 1.1) PRICKETT 	lurrios-ers but not too many 	 1930s. 	 rise another 1.5 per cent 
community property From the Deltona Corp. for $1 per year and 	 •.' 	

- 	 ________ 	fleraldStaff Writer 	layoffs," he added. 	 Higher prices for food, through December for a total 
taken over the maintenance of the complex, will provide a real 	 . 	1' 	 .. 	 ..- 	 ..l 	.1 	 average increase this year of 9 old-fashioned 	1 	II Del 	citizensd t the 	Urn 	 ' 	 - 	 i- 	 . .- 	 . 	 ______ 	 I rescott s comments come 	 gasoline and U.Svu cars were 

serveto:how 	 civic association members 	 --., 	 .. 	
'." 	 A Florida State Employment on the heels of a report from the 	 . 	 responsible For three-fourths of percent. Retail food prices rose 

have made in the Community Center complex, since the take over 	 - 	
- 	7 A 	 - 	

r-1. s 	 - 	of 	Ralph 	Prescott, Commerce Dtpartment which 	 the increased prices according 124 per cent in 1974 
on June 1. 	 - 	

wjw
- 	 predicted today Seminole says the (,ross National 	 to the U.S. Labor Department. 	Meanwhile, Tom Lawton, the 

	

Thefestiitiessllmcludeanartshowfeaturingarea talent 	 ,. £ 	 - 	
- 	j 	 County's  seconom 	ill "take an Product (,NP) - the total 	 Agricultural Secretary Earl state s 	Metropolitan 

a plant sale, and booths of wares by local clubs and merchants, all 	 . 
.& OEM . 	

, . 14 	- . 	9 	 upswing" by the middle of next output of goods and services - 	 Bu said the u.s. grain sale to Employment Manager, said It 	•- 

.- ~ 	 of Charlie Chaplin and Law LntheUttlefled 	 "ft 	
into the old, hi5torical" pat- 
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in the main building of the complex. There will also be showings 	 1111 	;kl 	I 	
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inoiith dlscay, It Itin the fall StY o

showed an increase in volume 	 the Soviet Union 
I16x 	 e 	

t
high
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tally appears Flnrlcb is sliding back 	 I 

'o 	an. or K children elephant rides ifl 	d111LS ( 0 	 -• 	 .__/ 	
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food 	 . 
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the grounds of the complex. There will also be games for adults, 	 • 	 I 	 iii 	 M)uld see an upswing - and I months ending In June. 	
- 	 /J pr ices, 	 tern of high emplo)ment during  

where they e, 	 -e their fortunes told 	 _1P 	 ,- 	 I . 
 

	

r 	r 	 still feel that way," said 	-' 	 the fall - with lows in the in dunk prominent figures, ha% 	 I - 	 --.a a Aft 	 -.A" 	A 	 I 	 - - 	. 	. 	 Economists say the rate 	 Butz says the grain sale itself 
or have their portraits painted. 	 - 	 '-" 	 .__1j 	

. 	 FAREWELL TO 	Prescott, the manager of the indicates the sharpest midyear 	 J will cause a 1.5 per cent in. summer months. 

	

Refreshments will be served all day and evening. From 8 	 , 	 , 4: - 	 state's Sanford office. 	improvement in four years. 	 "-.-.'" / 	crease in food prices, but he 	Unemployment has steadily

peppy music of The Fuzz, a group of musically -inclined 	 The most satisfying do-it-yourself project In terms 	Now, you can simply snip-to-flt and enjoy an 	~ 	
1! 	 ~f. 	 ___ 

F 
p.m. until midnight, people can dance in the main building to the 	 '"r 

 

Z 	 i~ 	 THE OLD ZOO 	The upswing. by mid- 	Not all the economic news, 	 said the higher prices would be decreased in the metropolitan 
With the as a 	e an ma 	September,  e says, is cause however. Is good- the govern- 	 - 	 spread over the next 16 months area w C I C u es 	e 	. - . . .•. 

awarded to the %inner of the lucky tickets, to the Bahamas for 	 t 	 .. , id 	 ment also reported consumer 	 I 	. - '1i'% 	Butz also said foW prices will 	 '2-  - 	T_*9 
to Other prizes to be announced later. 	 on 0 carpeting 1n your home. Especially with the your home. You actually save three ways . . . save 	 - 	 %

policemen for Winter Park, during which time a trip will be 	 of added value, beauty and comfort, IS the Installa- almost Immediate transformation of any room In 	 .. 	I 	Inhabitantit moved out 	citrus and general farming 	 A 	 County over the past few 	 7r;~ 'XIi ;~; 
Thursda morning to the 	vill increase - causing tn 	
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months 	 I 
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- 	 upswing right on through 	 In May, the rate was 12.7; in 	i_1!if: 

	

Admission is $3 per couple or $1.50 per person. For further 	 I 	wv 	new Central Florida 7oo at 

 

	

foam-backed carpet which eliminates the up to $1.50 a yard on padding . . . Plus $1.50 a 	1) 	J 	 ., - ;% 	 I I 	 - infamation, persons should contact any officer of the association 	 i 	?4._ 	 - ,  	. 	Lake Slonroe, City crews 	De(ember." 	 It's 	pretty prices jwnped 1.2 per cent in Agriculture 	Secre- June, 10.7 and 11 per cent in 	
, 	

- 	-4 
or call the rivic association office. 	 complication of nailing strips and carpet stretchers. yard by Installing It yourself, and of course, you 	 i 	~%,__ 	 r, 	 k -_ 	. - 

V 	 , 	 I 	went to work razing the old 	As far as businesses are stable. There"s not July, the biggest inflationary tary Earl Butz said July. 	 Ipm 

	

MOBIlE 1IF.ALTh UNIT- "Health on Wheels", Volusia 	 save even more at Scotty's-sale price right now! 	 1::M.w3fy; 	 Sanford Zoo In favor of a 	concerned, Prescott says many changes - surge this year. 	
the U S rain sale to 

Noligureswereavailablefor 
County HealthDepartment sunit,willbestationcd at Saxon Park 	 - " 	 parklnglot(Photosleftnnd 	Seminole 	Count% 	firms some turnovers, but 	F.onomists it 	in 	

g 	
August 

inDeltona sthlrdhous.lngareaonThursda),Aug 2lat8a m 	 , 	i 	 abo%el Although happy 	presently are not hiring or not 	to 	m 	crease lnconsutntr prices as.1n Russia isn t totally 	Though Lawton chos not I" 
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over the bigger and better 	firing." 	 la yof f s. " 	 ominous sign in the midst of a responsible for high. make any predictioru, he said, 

	

Persons coming for cardiac screening must have had nothing 	 * 	 ,- 	
, 

to eat or drink (except water) for at least six hours prior to taking 	
, 	

F'_ - - 	 I 	 "It's pretty stable. There's 	 - from the longest and 	 -historically," employment the tests and should bring a urine sample. 	
I 	 V. - 	I 	I V . 	.1 	

:W-1_.4_ 	 facility. 	 - Ralph Prescott recovery 

	

The unit officers clWcs for immunizations, hearing planning, 	
i 	 1. 	 . _., 

t-A'. ' 	 generations of Seminole 	not many changes - some 	 deepest recession since the 
er food prices. 	

picks up in the fall. 

venereal disease control, tuberculosis control and cardiovasculsr 	 . 	 - 	 lountlans, who have en- 
dicholesterol level readings. All tests must be taken. 	 -,1% - I ,~ 

	
ft-* 	.- ' E 	 joyed visiting the familiar 

	

Each person participating is asked to bring a stamped, self- 	 Ap" " 	 L.-.. 
At i_--:,- ..- .-.. 	 ~~ L.) , . 	-  . 	* . I Y 	

old zoo, could not help but Home Construction Starts Gradual Recovery , __ 	... 	__ 

	

- 	- 
addressed envelope. Cardiovascular screening service can only 	 W sf1,' 	 ' 	

- -~--~f 1 	 C 	 view the destruction with a 
be offered to those persons with no known history of heart  
disease or high blood prmure. Arctplance will be based on a rnt 	 7 X;,-; 

, 	 -• 	
' 	 touch of sadness and 	TALLAHASSEE tAP) - dominiums. They said the tin-. before about 50,000 unsold units and housing starts fell from 44.- house start.s for the month were 

come, first served basis
~. 	lw 	 Home construction in Florida sold inventory may !)e liquidd- in Dade and Broward counties 071 to 12,W, he said, quoting 3A% compared with 5,&33 in 

. 	 Photos 
I 	 ________ 	

..- 	nostalgia (Herald
, 	 has started a gradual recovery ted within 20 months instead of are off the market. 	 figures from the McGraw Hill June 1974, while starts on con- 

	

- 	 . 	 - 	- 	
by Bob Uod, Bill Vincent, 	from the recession after hitting the 33 to 36-month estimate ear- 	Ravenell said in a news re- Information System. 	 dominiurn apartments re- 

	

PROFEOR TO SPEAK ON NUTRITION- The public is 	 i 	 AC E 	r 	 -2 	r-r- 	 - 	 - 	Jr t 	 bottomtheftrstthreemonthsoI her reported 	 lease Thursda% that building 	But construction started to mained hard hit down to 1,683 invited to an informal talk Li) Professor C Curtis Shears on 	 , 	 '' ' 	 i1 	--- 	 - 	- ' 	 '-1 	 1975, Community Affairs 	Kenneth D Campbell, a ',t 	permits and housing starts In move upward in April-June al- From 9,873 

	

SANDED 	 I 	  	.... 	 Secretary Williarn H. Ravenell York-based real estate consult- the state decreased more than though the mon h-by-month re- 'nl 	OIRNZOMATIC. 
 

-a- 	 Y__ 	I 	 - 	 Construiction was up from 
I 	

_ 
,& ~~ -T 	I - 	 S.ays. 	 ant, said "the condominiu.in 70 per cent in the first thrce covery was umteady, he said. May to June in Pinellas, HiUs- ,rs Kenneth F. Davis of Deltona Mr. Davis, Commander U S 	 ) 	TORCH 	 \\ \ 	 ' 	

1tr- 	 ' 	 ,-. 	' 	-- 	
- 	 Meanwhile, uononiists :n glut Uld) be pretty well cleaned months of the year from the 	By June, housing starts were borough and Duval counties 

	

retired, will present ham to the audience Following 	 s,c,. 	 ,, 	 - 	' 	 -: " 	- 	 south Florida also pointed to 	up b mid '976 	But South first quarter of 1974 	 down only 34 per cent 'rom 1974 and down in Broward, Dade, address a question and answer period will ensue 	 -'
Dw-inR World War 11, Professor Shears krved as captain of 	 f 

	CYLINDER 	 \ 	 . 	 '!âT%'- . 	% 	 upswing, revising forecasts on Florida economists said it 	Residential building permits and building permits off 26 per Palm Reach, Orange, Seminole 

the flagship of the Eighth Fleet. Later, he was an officer of the 	 Or. ! ., ,I .. 	 I 	11, 	 . 	. 	 . 
.0 
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American Bar Association, a special assistant to the attorney 	

. . 14_~X~~_ ~._; z ~ 	
sellout time for the area's con- might not be until early 1977 dropped from 46.836 to 10,173 cent. he said. Single farnih and Leon counties. 
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general of the United States and chief cmml of a Congreltsional 	 r 
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health committee of the Youth Cowashington D. C. 	 '• -
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Shears director of the Nutritional Science Research Institute 	 SQ. YD.
in  Glouchester, England. He lectures throughout the world and is 	

. 	 M 	 I \ 	
Teritat'i've 

	

training people from many countries to spread more widely, 	 .5 	 SHEET 	 4; 

his theories on nutrition. , 	
& 	 N 	

Co 	mission Reaches  

	

He is the author of two books: "Nutritional Science and 	 EACH U 	
Useful in many home or shop 

Health Education" and "The Science of sell-Healing." 	 projects. 1/4 x 4 x 8 sheets. 	 1;urrIt -s NOTE: One mill Is t-quhalent to $1 	 the rounty's possible k-ise-purcha.se  plan for the 	 Mrs .-rxlerson said she would not know how 
Do-it-yourself carpet in 12' 	 Reg. Price (Sheet) ...... 6.49 	 per $1.000 of assessed property value and is used to The county "can't absorb" the full more than 57.000 square foot Wding. Current sale Mrs. Anderson said the com- much nioney needs to be cut until the figures are 

	

DELMNA CIVIC ASSOCIATION - The Deltona Civic 	 widths. Rubber back. Many 	Use with all  
determine the amount of taxes paid. Thus, If a tax of 

 
nd a lease- price for the building is $1.0w,ow. 	 mission still must cut more money totaled- She said the corrurnission may meet with the L?ZIA  Association is beginning a community membership drive, ec 	 colors ava ilable. 	

I# ropane JIIIli- 
pproved. TX-9. . 	 5.31 mills Is lv led, each property uner gould 	r 

 $5.34 for each $1.000 of the assessed value of his purchase 	plan 	
- 
II 	k n- 	Pearson said the county "can't absorb"fullrom 
 4k 4 • 'iv budget to stay 'ounty department heads next week to review the 

carding to Mrs. Charlotte Weydig, chairman, who annourices that 	 the 
 

udget. Several department heads were called for 
each of the 10 DistrIct Directors of the Association will visit the 	 Reg Price (sq.yd) 	5. 79 	Reg Price 	 1 g 	ELECTRIC  IC / 	 property.) 	 vestigated, according to Sig Pear- price right now" and said he would invest iga te a within the 5.34 mi ha ge rate and ork sessions of the budget this wtek 
residents residing In their respective districts. 	

RANGE 

	

A au" 	 son, head of OMAE. 	 lease-purchase plan, where lease payments go not increase taxes. 

	

After the association took over the maintenance of 	 ' 	 r- 	 •. 	 1) 	• 	 9y MICK LOC1IRIDGE 	 towards the purchase of the building. 	 The commission started the work sessions with 	 _______ 

Deltona Community Complex, annual dues were raised from 81.50 	 REMINGTON 	 Scotty's' Western Red Cedar 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 - 	 moore than $22 million in budget appropriation 
per family to $5 per family or $2.50 per individual. Each member 	

Limb N' Trim 
• 	 NIV 	 ru'Riif -r A r i 	 Ilie buildir½ VoUui serve a courthouse annex

CHAIN SAW 	 SET 	 I 	 seminole County Commission has reached a ten- 	 . 	 .11 	_ t.r z- M-  r ' -1 1 

	

- 	
requests. but had to slice more than $4-million from 

of a faintly, 18years of age or over may join 	 ' iii, v 	• ri 111 	 1 I I IVU'..., I MD L 	0 	I 	 - 	 IUkr txirnuig liii. iiiidiiight 4111 llairsd1i) tiit 	Iii'IU- e s (or thi e oiiuiii&sion S rt ies on Mond.a at 	in tht south part of the county o house tourtroorii.s 	librars s, stitmi (h1( ii will operate urlt r the d(1 	
the req 	' " t t'. v. ithir 	'd r s n 's i I $18- 

&A ii.m., Eleanor A 	 fir county departments 	mirustration of the Orlando Public Librar% 
 

	

At the same time, while calling on each family, the directors 	 riderson, budget analyst said. provide addiiinnal spact, f 	 System. 
 will deliver the new Deltona telephone directory, one per 	 - 	 titIve 1975-76 fiscal ear budget, which includes the 	Mrs. Anderson said the five cormimissioners LUll1 p055111) house the south ,Seminole county 	The Sanford Public Libarary i11 serve as the 

household, compiled by the civic association directory corn- 	 purchase of the vacant Montgomery Ward building worked until 1 a.m, today on the "first tentative library. north count)- branch. 	 The (JMAE office streamlined the budget  mnlUee 	
/ 	

H 	 in the Seminole Plaza in (.acelbtrr) 	 budget 	 Pearson 'aid 10,000 square feet of the building 	.Mrs. Anderson said the commission still must evaluation process b preparing a basic budget to 
It is the hope of the association, that every household in /,", - 	 , 	 Many special features. White, 	 The off ice of Management Analysis and 	Sig Pearson, head of OMAE. was attempting to 	may be set aside for the library. Commissioners 	cut more money from the tentative budget to stay relieve the commission of the ntsl to budget day-to-

Deftona will subscribe to membersh,ip," said Mrs. Weydig, "as 	 : rl 
C ,~  

- operations of ffie county. 
money is needed to meet the obligat,ion of 

 

- 	/. r. I 	 Avocado or Harvest Gold. 	 Evaluation i ONIAE) staff 

 

was totaling budget conUict Ward officials today to begin discussions on 	love budgeted $525,000 for the establistunent of the 	,A 	 34 iiiillage rate and not increw 	da% 

community center we have 	 year. 	
g 	

EACH 	 INTRODUCTORY PRICE 	 Model RS-30J 30". 	 - 	- 

	

SPORTSMAN'SCLUBGIRLS'SOF AL! TEAM P!CNIC....- 	 Made entirely of sturdy 2" x 4" cedar. 	Reg. Price ...........174.95 	
Chu l uota  Woman 

	 - '--' 	City AAay 	i 	•i 	c
W. * :-'r'-1* ~.. -J1 .1 __.., Membersolthe De1tonaortsman'sC1ubgtr1softbaU team were 	 Electric saw has 8" guide bar. 	Assembled except for table begs and braces.  	 ) 

	 iflSlue 	LJfluay S. - 
_ _=  

~, - .. = !. 	 	.11 theguestsoftheSportsrnan stlubatapicnicSunda) In Campbell 	 1 HP motor. 	 Avn Retj,I(set) 	4295 	 - 	 CHAR.B 	S 	 / t 	 - 	
. - Park They were celebrating their first place tie in the minor 	 ,, 	 - 	 l 	 /1 	

.fdivision of the Miss SdtbaH American I.eague. Hot dogs, potato 	 a I 	 . $ 	 I 	 F 	J 	 "_.-.2 ?J" uce 	 . ~,-,,j~ 
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salad, hamburgers, potato chips and soda was the merm of the 	 , 	 1 	 1 	 1 W 
	1. 	I 	 i, Nf , N"s . 	 - ____ 	 \ Single Handle Washerless 	 I 	 Gets 	500 Fine 	0 - 	tk 	 , 	

_~ 
_ 	 - 	 z1F 	:~ day, with games and three-legged races enjoyed by girls and 	 __ 111111111low- 	 # 	.4 ji 	 1-. - 	 rX 
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parents. 	 LAVATORY FAUCET 	 4. 1 	 ..4.- 4 y2v- Is - 	 By BOB LIA)YD 	--cease and desist" operating 	. ' 
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Whit's in store for a person applying for a Florida 	 twlz~-,?~; J, ~ 

	

FAcb mr-mber of the teamwas presm led with a certificate of 	 . - 	 1, " 	 ~~ 	 Standards 	those In Saidord ,A ho either pass or fall applicants far the 	 ~ KA- .!;_t4y - N 

	

appreciation from the coach, Martin Smith and their manager, 	 DIIVI IVi ER SVVITC 	 ---y 	 a) 	.. 	 Herald Staff V riter 	the unlicensed facilit sithin 14 	 ' 	 I 	 L 	 pr ut ge of b ing 1 lut ised dti "r 	 -: 
Pauline Wi.snietska, for their good sportsmanship me afternoon 	 p 	 I 	 calendar da) s 	

' 	
aI iw_m 	 J 	 The Sanford Planning and 

	

ended ititha game played by the girls compeungwith the fathers 	 I 	 A 54 -year old Chuluota 	Elderly patients were later 	- 	 .45 / 	Ye 	".- 	 - 	 I 	Zoning Commission tP&2) is 	 Haynes Debuts 
and then with the mothers. The game ended ma tie 	 I 	

omnan as fined $500 today b 	reported removed from the 	_________ 	________

Si-
_ 	

11.I1I1 	 . 	 ?' 	 considering a recommendation 	 I 	t 

	

CH 	I 

 

	

. 	 to reduce the city's irdnimuni 	 A— 	. 
County Court Judge Wallace re-,idence to c,=ply with stpte 

 

. 	 square footage for a single 	column, "llaynes llunchei," on the sports pages of The 	 t __ 
	

(  ~ .A;;f:1K341 

	

revetit debtrtwLioit by rite of the Deltma Anterican Legion Home 	 - 	
EACH 	 as gleaming Duralac knob, 	 X a''. LP or natural gas. 	 I 	Hall on h,!r plea of no contest to law, 	 - 	 - 	 o 280 	Evening Iferald Sunday Edition. We have a hunch you 	 '.#_.f., t;A,;. 

	

of Post 255, on Highway 17-92, the weekly Games Night sponsnred 	
pop-up rainassembly. 1 	 11 charge of operating a con 	In other Count) Court actions 	 _____ _____ 	 _____ 	 square feet fur an efficient.) 	sofl I kant to miss it 	 ,1. 

	

bs tue Post I1 temporarily discontinued The purchase of a 	
Model 6600 wall switch is easy 	Req Price 	25 95 	 Reg Price 	74.995 	 salestent home without a t(MJas the owner and manager 	 . 	-c 	I.: 	 apartment 

new bingo outfit will be necessary as that was destroyed 	 to install in your home. 	 license 	 of a Fern Park nightspot 	 ,*11,1.thh1.',
* \ 
	

Sanfordscurrtntrtstriitions 	 Youngster s Helping Out SwJL 

	

enthusiasm b members of the post and auxiliary 

fire. Reg Price (ea.) 	4 97 	 0" 	 Hall meted the sentence to pleaded guilt) to violating the 	
' 	 allos Using units to be no less 	%Stn thu it he business or pleasure, summer sacation 

	

has not diminished for the bake sale scheduled for last Saturday, 	 kt 'YSl(jI'tI 	 I RI KET 	 Mrs Mary Vi Kenn, of 21 count) alcoholic be'. erage 	 _ll_____ 	 than 700 square feet except for 	time is famil) time and while area youngsters spend the 
was held at the Deltona Shopping Plaza in front of the Winn 

 

	

-Dixie 	 Pressure Treated 	 I 	overlook Drive, Chula Vista, ordinance and both were fined. 	 .. 
 

	

store Commander 1ktt Leonard 53)5 it wis orb' c,f (he most 	 ac Jack 	 IFURRING STRIPS 	 _ 	C'huluota after considering the 	Judge Hall fined Circus 	 IPt 1)i, according 	 hard at work in the fanuls businesses during the week 
successfW sales, financially, the post has ever enjoyed. 	 i 	 ~ - 

 

	

Cirl: 	 -_ 	 r 	I 	 - 	 story, pirturr%. page I-C, Women's Section on Sunday. 	 - 
- 	 : 	 Aluminum 	 I I ~ 	 I 	case for two weeks following 	

- 	 Akwo, 	 - -- ="~~ qSZ-A 

	

1. I.e'.er to be daunted, the women's auxiliary unit held its 	 EACH 	-- 	I • 	'A A L 	 I
11 
	 EACH 	 her plea 	 (:erald V Uranich, 37, of 	 / F' 	 I 

frp, 1icia 

	

regu!arl scheduled 'asluon show and caril party in ti'e corn 	 ii q UI ,.s estos 	 I 	1 	
The misdemeanor charge is Orlando. 	 inunity Center ot.'Friday, at 2 p.m., %rhen the civic association 	 ~

, $200 for being open on 	
P 	

4 	 Braceland presented to tht 	 \ DI \ 	 - .. MOBILE HOME 
 

	

. 	 I 	 Sunday for sale of alcoholic 	 ___,__ 	 , . ' 	 P&Z board Thursday the 	 ~, 4:.,i 	,j, ~ - -1 	offered the location to the ladies when their home site was 	 . 
 

	

punishable by a maxinium 60 	
- __ I 	

1 	' 	
reconimendations from the citv 	Around ne Clock 	I A 	Dr. Lamb 	 -W 	: 

	

demolished in the fire It too was a huge success, according to 	 - -- 	 ROOF COATING 	 dass in jail or $500 fine 	be'.erages 	 - 	
Builders Forum requestmn 	Bridge 	 611 	llorost-up4 	 lB 

Joan Leut.serthizer, urut president. 	 ' 	- 	 Ill 1k 	Al 	Al 	' 	 , 	- 	
'• 	Mrs. Kenny was sersed with 	Club manager (eorge A. V 	

- 	 square foot restrictions be 	Calendar 	 SA 	Hospital 	 5,t 

	

'tiextregularmeetlngofthepostandauxtllarywi!lbe 'aug 	 1"x2" x8' 	
as 	s Alcoa 	uminum 	 3h 	Fits-All stainless Stbui 	 asurnmonsJul) 3flnllegingthe Moore,37,alsoofOrlando,was 	

., 	 - 	 lowered to allow for less ex. 	Comics 	 611 	Obituaries 	 Sit 	 : - - 	 277 at 7:30 pni,, in tfie Little Red School House for t1w auxiltary 	 paste per gal. Silver finish. 	 .   I - 
 

5 GAL. 	sink strainer. Model 2144. 	 July 25 violatiun. The case fined 1100. 	 r 	 IT I ~_ - 	pensive living units. The Forwn 	Cross%ord 	 4B 	Sports 	 1-:411 	 . and the artsasidcraftsbwldingforthe post 	 g tic ea 	 C 	 Reg Price (5 gal ran) 	1795 	 Reg Price (ea ) 	 - 	
-.'. 	 resulted from a sheriff's 	Uranuch and Moore ,sere 	 , 	 ____ 	 ___________ 	 . 	is composed of area builders 	Editorial 	 IA Television 	 lB 

	

department investigation into issued summons by Sheriff's 	 s'f 	- 	 .. 	 and developers. 	 Dear Abby 	 Sit 	Women 	 Sit 
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Barron  Denies Knowing About O'Malley 

IN BRIEF 
Release On Bail Sparks 

Angry Black Demonstration 
WILMINGTON, Del. (A P) - Policemen using tear gas 

and nightsticks turned back an angry crowd of black 
demonstrators protesting the release on bail of a white 
man charged with shooting a black girl. 

The girl, 13-year-old Sheila Farrell, was in critical 
con(llUon today with a bullet wound in the back. John 
Bailey. 24, allegedly shot the girl for raiding a peach tree 
in his backyard. 

State police said demonstrators broke some shop 
windows on streets adjacent to a downtown pedestrian 
shopping mall where the protest began shortly alter noon 
Thursday. 

Mounted and foot patrolmen initially restrained the 200-
3O protestors as they tried to rally on the mall. All stores 

ere closed during the demonstration. 

First Lady: No Regrets 
VA!!.. Colo. iAP i — First Lady Betty Ford says her out- 

sp 	ct oken 'nun on cnts 	ex 111,1%'have won a fc%%' % olvs for 
President Ford. 

She told reporters Thursday that she didn't regret a 
story in the September issue of McCall's magazine, ad-
ding, "I hope you read the whole interview - it should be 
a big seller." 

However, criticism continued of the First Lady's 
statement in the television interview that she wouldn't be 
surprised if her 18-year-old daughter had an affair. 

At the annual meeting of the Knights of Columbus in 

Miami, Supreme Knight John W. McDevitt expressed 
shock at what he termed Mrs. Ford's "ready acceptance 
of premarital sex." 

Fireman Admits Kidnaping 
NEW YORK tAPI — City fireman Mel Patrick Lynch 

confessed that he kidnaped whisky heir Samuel Bronfman 
2nd and picked up a $2.3 million ransom from the victim's 
multimillionaire father, an FBI affidavit alleges. 

Unsealed Thursday by U.S. Atty. Paul Curran, the 
affidavit, one of four, also says Lynch admitted writing 
the ransom demand last June and then loaning the 
typewriter on which it was written to the daughter of his 
codefendant, Dominic Byrne. 

Meanwhile, a source close to the Bronfnian family said 
the 21-year-old victim, who was held in Lynch's Brooklyn 
apartment for nine days, did not promise to help Byrne. 

Woman Welcomes Challenge 
CHICAGO (AP) — Gillian McLaughlin has been kicked 

by  horse named Safeguard and ribbed by coworkers for 
sometimes looking like a man. But she says being 
ChIcago's first mounted policewoman has its advantages, 
too. 

"It's a close-knit bunch and there is no horsing around," 
said the26-year-old trainee. "I like the Smokey Bear hat, 
rIing breeches and the rest of the same qqgorm.wom by 
Die men." 

The 135-pound brunette spent nine months In a squad 
car before volunteering for mounted duty. She says that 
since then, she's had her ups and downs. 

Red Pimientos Recalled 
WASHINGTON AP - The Food and Drug Ad-

ministration has announced that 155,000 cans of Spanish 
red pimientos are being recalled because of a possible 
danger of food poisoning. 

The cans of Spanish red pin-lentos being recalled bear 
the code number R.E.7.611 and carry Labels reading 
"Roland Whole Red Pimientos" in choice or standard 
grade and "Roland Broken Red Pimientos.,, 

The FDA said Thursday that the cans, in sizes of 6i ,14 
and 28 ounces, were packed by Antonio Serna Fernandez 
of Spain, and distributed east of the Rocky Mountains by 
!rune Scheidt Inc. of New York. 

Ringleader Said At Large 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — A federal prosecutor has 

testified that she believes the ringleader behind the 
landing of a planeload of marijuana in northeast Georgia 
is still at large. 

Asst. U.S. Atty. Glenna Stone said Thursday at a 
preliminary hearing for 10 men accused of conspiracy to 
smuggle 3,200 pounds of marijuana two weeks ago that 
she also believes the trail may lead to Arizona. 

"I think we may have an Arizona connection here," she 
said. Afterwards she told a reporter she had some leads 
on an Arizona connection, "but they're very unsubstantial 
at this point." 

31 Dead Of Encephalitis 
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — The deato toll in Mississippi 

from encephalitis has risen to 31, and Gov. Bill Wailer has 
called for a stepped-up effort to kill the mosquitoes that 
carry the disease. 

State health officials said the encephalitis outbreak has 
stabilized but that mosquito-killing programs must be 
expanded to keep it under control and head off future 
outbreaks. 

The state Board of Health said Thursday that Ifl cases 
of encephalitis have been reported and that delayed 
reports of five deaths pushed the death toll to 31. 

Nudists To Campaign 
TI WHO, Mass. (AP) - Leaders in a campaign for nude 

bathing at Brush Hollow Beach are planning a big party 
for Saturday. Dress is optional. 

"The federal government has stripped Americans of the 
traditional right to social skinnydipptng on Cape Cod, and 
it proposes to do away with this tradition of previous and 
c onstitutional right zia(ionwi1e," the Free Beach Com-
mittee for Brush Hollow Beach says. 

"We're a generation believing in clothes options which 
do not interfere with the rights of others. We aren't shy; 
we celebrate our rights." 

Murder Attempt Called Second 
&\N HAFAEL, Calif. lAP) - Police say a widow 

rharged with giving her two teen-age sons fatal overdoses 
af barbiturates tried to kill theni and herself Ow same way 
four years ago. 
Gloria Beale Ladd, 48, pleaded innocent and innocent by 

easin of insanity in Mann County Superior Court this 
seek to charges of killing her sons, John, 19, and James, 
. The young men were found dead in their beds by a 

wighbcr last Saturday. 	 3 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
'Problem .Olo gist' Arrested 

On License Law Charges 
p TAMPA - A Tampa man who calls himself a 

"problem.ologist" has been arrested on seven counts of 
practicing law without a license by giving legal advice on 
(hi'OrCe. 

Larry James Todd, 52, was arrested Thursday alter 
prosecutors received complaints about him from more 
than five circuit judges and several citizens, said 
Assistant Hillsborough State Atty. Robert Bonanno, 

Todd advertizes himself as "Larry J. Todd and 
A.ssouiates. Problem-ologists" with the motto "Don't 
worry about it." Todd said he charges $185 for typing up 
divorce kits, 

lie was accused of giving legal advice on divorces for 
six couples and of providing legal advice to an in-
vestigator from the Florida Bar. If convicted, Todd laces 
a maximum of seven years in jail and a $7,000 fine. 

MIAMI (AP) —Senate Presi- Charles Intriago that he per. wrongdoing by Mr. 	O'Malley Congress, said witnesses are lie learned of the subpoena surance companies to expand dent Dempsey Barron said he sonally Is not the subject of the and I'm in no business con- called only for reasons based on after he told The Associated one of the Holiday Inns the firm had no information to give to a probe. nected 	with 	Mr. 	O'Malley," the merits of the investigation. Press In a telephone interview owns in Panama City. federal grand Jury today about Intriago, directing the probe Barron said. "That appplies to any wit.- from Denver last Friday that The other partners are for- the business affairs of former which 	reportedly 	is 	in. "I hope there are no con. ness," he said, his only connection with the mer Sen. William D. "Wig" Insurance 	Commissioner vestigating possible income-tax nections 	between 	my 	differ- Barron, who has been in a grand jury had been a conver- Barrow, 	D-Crestview, 	and 
Thomas O'Malley. evasion by O'Malley, declined ences with the governor and the running feud with Askew, said satlon 	with 	a 	U.S. 	marshal James E. Carter, a Panama 

"He has no interest in any- to discuss his talk with Barron assistant 	U.S. 	attorney's for. the grand jury subpoena was seeking business records he did City accountant and firm presi- thing I ever was Involved In and about the subpoena on grounds mer 	employment 	with 	the waiting for him in his Senate not have, Barron said. dent, Barron said. I have no interest in anything he that such conversations should governor." office when he returned to Tal- Barron is a partner in Gulf After resigning last month, ever was involved In," Barron, be private. Intrago, who resigned a year lahassee Thursday after three- States Enterprises Inc., which O'Malley pleaded no contest to Di-Panama City, said. "I have already advised the ago as Coy. Reubin Askew's or- weeks vacation, which included obtained a loan committment pressuring Gulf Life to make a Barron said he had been as- assistant U.S. attorney that I ganized crime adviser to make a 	national 	legislative 	confer- from Gulf Life Insurance Co., loan to his secret business part. sured 	by 	Asst. 	U.S. 	Atty. have 	no 	knowledge 	of an unsuccesful campaign for ence. and two other Jacksonville in- ners, 	including 	Barrow. 

In 
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) — sons wounded in the Incident juror had been physically In opening statements 14 weeks sources agreed the juror as- the assault constituted a beat- 

Jurors in the civil damages are asking for $46 million in abused. 	 ago, that Rhodes superseded lo. saulted was one of the men on Ing or just a shcve. 
trial stemming from the 1970 damages. The shootings came 	 cal law enforcement authorities the panel and that he had re- 	Sources said that the assault 
Kent State University shootings as Ohio National Guard troops 	

His announcement of the 	with the troops and that ceived the threat In a face-to- was reported to the FBI and 
prepared to begin deliberations tried to break up a campus an- sault came 

at a break in final guardsmen fabricated a claim face confrontation. 	 was relayed to Young. 
today after being placed under tiwar rally May 4, 1970, Coy, arguments, dur

ing which law- of self defense after the in. 	The sources said the juror 	It was not clear whether the 
guard of U.S. marshals. 	James A. Rhodes and 29 yers for the shooting victims cident. 	 was told either he would be juror was approached more 

U.S. District Court Judge Don present or former guardsmen claimed 
feredee 	

' 	

The troops were ordered to killed, his family harmed or his than once. Young spoke of 

J Young said he would define are the defendants. 	
the 	 36 hours before the shoot- house blown up if he did not vote threats, but one source said the 

the issues and explain the law 	
link we victims with civil dis- ings when city officials decided a certain way. The sources Judge had included threats re- 0 

before sending di the panel of six 	Young ordered round-the- orders that rocked Kent for they c
ould not control demon- would not reveal which way. 	ported earlier this week by the pa 	

,, 	 three nights before the shoot- 	 for the victims 
ln men and six women away for CiOCj protection or the jury three

strations sparked by then- 	No one would identify the Ju- id attorney 

deliberations, 	 Thursday after one juror was 	°'' 	 President Richard M. Nixon's ror further, but none of the Joseph Kelner. Kelner said he 
assaulted and threatened. 	Attorneys for the defendants announcement of the U.S. mill, panel members showed signs of received telephone calls and 

The families of four students Young refused to give details of said the plaintiffs failed to t.ary incursion into Cambodia. physical abuse. The sources messages at his hotel warning 
shot to death and the nine per. the assault but said later the prove, as they said they wowd 	Reports conflicted, but court said they did not know whether him "to lay off the defendants." 
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A six-year-old Chuluota boy 
has been hospitali7ed with head 
injuries after a bicycle-car 
collision and an Altamonte 
Springs man treated and 
released after an argument that 
ended in a shooting, shcriff's 
deputies reported today. 

A spokesman at Winter Park 

Harrison To Referee Dispute 
iMi.A1IASsI:l; iAPi -- Comptroller (;craltl 

Lewis has called upon Deputy Atty. Gen. Bnyn Harrison 
as a referee in a public-records dispute with an attorney 
for a fired securities investigator. 

Lewis asked Harrison Thursday to determine if 
documents sought by Benjamin Patterson, attorney for 
dismissed investigator Robert L. Prince, are public 
record. 

Patterson wants the comptroller's office to provide him 
with about 350 pages of records regarding Prince. Pat-
terson contends that he needs the documents to prepare 

for a Career Service Conunisslon hearing attacking the 
(liStflisS1l. 

Pot Legal In Plastic 
l)EEIWIEI.D BEA( ' 'll iAlli — Gary Dodson has 

invented something for the pot smoker who has 
everything. And now the U.S. Justice Department says he 

ari sell it. 
1)odson, who runs it specialty store, went to the hiroward 

County state attorney's office two months ago to find out if 
he could legally sell toilet seats featuring marijuana 
leaves and sterns encased in plastic. 

Local prosecutors weren't sure, so they asked the 
Justice Department. Federal officials approved the item, 
saying tests showed that burying the pot in plastic made It 
wismokable. 

Prison Hunger Strike Ends 
JACKSONVILI.E tAPt - A state prison official 

says if hunger strike on death row at Florida State Prison 
was brief and ended when he agreed to check out requests 
for canteen privileges. 

The strike was made public Thursday when Jackson-
ville attorney William Sheppard releasedtwo letters 
iTitten by inmates. 

Elwood C. Barclay, 24, condemned to death in two 
racial slayings at Jacksonville last year, wrote that 30 of 
the 53 inmates on death row took part in the hunger strike 
last week to protest the quality of prison food. 

Four Killed In Crash 
LIVE OAK tAPt — An infant and three other 

members of the same family were killed when a freight 
train slammed into their automobile at a crossing In this 
North Florida city, police say. 

A second accident that came as police leared the 
wreckage Injured a woman and her young son. 

The names of those killed in the Thursday train-car 
(illision were withheld pending notification of next of kin. 
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Memorial Hospital said Tommy 	Deputies reported a 1971 	 11  Cummings of Chuluota is listed model compact sedan was  
in "satisfactory" condition ill seized as evidence in the 
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the hospital's intensive care burglary case. 

	

—' 	 , unit. 	 Southern Bell Telephone 

	

The youth suffered head officials said today that ap- 	 ___________________ 	 _________ 
injuries, officials said, when his proximately 500 customers in 	 __________________ 	 _____  

bicycle exited a driveway at 151 the Idyllwilde, Loch Arbor and  __ _  
Second St., Chuluota, Into the Greenbriar residential areas 	 ___________________  

path of an auto driven by Betty west of Sanford off SR-.46A were 	 ________________________ ______________ : 

r V4 Riepe, 48, of 470 Fourth St., without telephone service for I 	
..•. 	 —  

	

Deputy Archie Freeman said moving van snagged a 400-pair 	
... 	

•1I_%•i 
- 

Chuluota. 	 five hours Thursday after a ' - -.  

Florida Highway Patrol telephone cable. 	 I- 	 ____________________ 
- 
	

- ~ 
	.~_ 4 — 	 __ I I 

Trooper C. L. Tomlinson Jr. IS 	Sheriffs deputies said the 	-. 	
. -: 	

. 

Investigating the accident, 	van ripped down a 350-foot 	' 	 — 	

. 

	

Sheriff's detective Sgt. length of cable at Idyllwllde 	
— 	 -iw.

— 	

~ M 	 -_ - 	 - 	 — _. ' William Hogan and deputy Drive and SR-46A. The Florida 
David Duguld arrested Grace Highway Patrol Investigated 
Robinson, 20, of 202 Harris St., the accident and deputies POLICE AID 	Cheek for $7,000 from the Casselberry Police Benevolent Assn. is presented to Harold R. Peck, 

(center), founder of Camp Mohawk for dependent underprivileged children in Geneva, to purchase Altamonte Springs, Thursday reported troopers determined CAMP MOHAWK 	l,is in the building program for the children's home and summer camp. Representing the night on a charge of aggravated that the 134-foot-tall moving 	
association are (left) D. C. Catch, president and right, J. N. Thompson, secretary. (Herald Photo by assault in connection with the van was within legal height 	 Gordon Williamson) wounding of John Watkins Jr., limits. 

30, same address. 	
10 	0 Ms. Robinson was booked at 

county jail on $5,000 bond. 
Watkins was treated for a 

gunshct wound In the right Police, Firemen Back To Work 
shoulder at Florida Hospital 

	

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — power and pushing through an importance to the preservation 	Alloto said the settlement said the city charter gives the 
North, Altamonte Springs, and Police and firemen were hack agreement the city could not of the lives, property and would cost the city $9.6 million mayor power to "do whatever released, a hospital spokesman 
said today. 	 on the job today after Mayor afford. The supervisors nor- welfare of the citizens of San 

— $26 million more than the he may deem necessary for the 
DepuWs said Watkins 	Joseph I, Alloto Invoked emer- mally set salaries for all city Francisco." 	 original offer. But he said purpose of meeting the emer- 

shot reportedly after an gency powers and granted their employes, 	 The agreement will provide wages saved during the strike gency." 
argument "over another salary demands, stunning the 	"It's a sad day for San Fran- pollee and firemen with a syrn- and other money-saving steps 	O'Connor said a 1944 court 41 	0 
woman." 	 city's board of supervisors. 	cisco when its mayor becomes bolic 6.5 per cent pay hike for would reduce the difference to ruling stipulated that salary 

Sheriffs vice squad U. R. C Strikers began reporting for the first dictator in the United the single day of July 1, 1975. zero, 	 setting for public employes was  
Parker Jailed a Fort Lauder- work Thursday night only hours States," said Supervisor John Wages will then remain at 	Currently, pay for police and among those emergency pow- dale couple on drug charges after the supervisors rejected a Barbagelata. 	 present levels until Oct. 15, fire fighters rangesfrom $16,- era. 
after their arrest Thursday at a strike settlement. Alloto ig- 	The mayor's emergency when a 13.05 per cent salary in. 044 for rookies to $25,944 for 	Most of the city's 1,935 police- 
motel at 14 and SR-436 	nored the supervisors, sus- proclamation said settlement of crease will be granted for the captains, 	 men and 1,700 firemen took part 

Damon Andre Leonard, 23 pended the city charter and or. the strike was "of paramount rest of the fiscal year. 	City Atty. Thomas O'Connor in the strike. 
was held on $1 1,000 bond on dered a 13 per cent wage In-

charges of possession and crease, twice what the surer. 
delivery of controlled sub-. visors wanted to grant. Lb ALik! stance, grand larceny and 	"All the pickets are re- More a or ction 	e y if 0 

carrying a concealed firearm, moved," the mayor said. "Ev. 
Katherine Louise Palmer, 25, eryone Is back to work even 	WASHING1ON (AP) - The was fed a steady diet of profes- cent retroactive to July 1 and a over what policemen see as le- was held on $5,500 bond on earlier than we anticipated," nation's policemen, buoyed by sionalism," Kiernan said. "It 7 per cent increase beginning niency with criminal offenders charges of possession of con- 	The mayor's action ended a the apparent success of the San was no—..ore than paternalism, Oct. 15. Most of the city's 1,935 may make it somewhat easier trolled substance and con. four-day-old police walkout. Francisco police strike, will be really. We found out over the policemen walked off the job to break the law technically. spi.racy to commit a felony: Firemen Joined the strike more likely to participate In years that the politicians won't Monday. 	 "The way the courts have 

ICPA represents police 

grand Larceny. 	 Wednesday. 	 similar labor action in the f'i- take care of you." 	 been handing down decisions Altamonte Springs police 	 lure, the president of the Inter- 	Kiernan, who says he keeps 	The 
groups in every major United today, it's not really based on Jailed a 21 	year • old 	The seUement,  hammered 

national Conference of Police tabs on police labor problems 
Jacksonville man on a out during early morning nego. Associations says. 	 all over the country, predicts States city with a population of legalities any more," he said. $ 
possession of stolen motor tiatlons between Alloto and 	

Edward J. Kiernan, once a that more and more policemen more than 500,000, Including"It's based on emotions and like 
vehicle charge. 	 that. It's hard to lay a lot of 

	

strike leaders, was approved 
New York City policeman and will be moving toward accept- San Francisco, Kiernan said, Timothy Vance overwhelmingly by members of 
now head of the 180,000-member ance of the police union concept 	Kiernan 5 	 faith In the Judicial system 

	

aid policemen, who 	
> find out it's only used 

and Orlando police arrested 

Tyree was held on $5,000 bond, the Police Officers Association 
association of. police unions, and that "this action in San are sworn to uphold the law, harshly against you.

,, 
Seminole sheriff's deputies and 

Fire Fighters Local 	
said In an interview Thursday Francisco is going to give a lot may find trouble with their own 	

• rnore policemen realize A. Collier, 27, of 105 	The supervisors, who admin- that there may be numerous of people something to think emotions when It comes time to this 
and that politicians who de. Blue kron Lane, Casselberry, Isler San Francisco's combined police strikes In the future Un- about," 	 Join an Illegal union, take part 	

is 
police salaries "are go- Thursday on felony burglary city-county government, turned less some sort of federal law is 	San Francisco pollee tenth. in a walkout or disobey a court ingto turn around and kick your charge and the suspect was the agreement down in a 9 to 0 approved to allow collective tive!y agreed Thursday to ac- that is ordering them back to teeth in," threa

ts of strikes turned over to Orange County vote. They complained that bargaining by public employes. cept an offer of a 13.5 per cent work. 	
ithin police departments will 	$ 	' 

I authorities. 	 Alioto i:as usurping the board's 	"At one time, the policeman pay hike, consisting of 	
w

6.5 per 	But he said police frustration rise, he said, 
-, 

Longwood Approves Hikes For Department Heads 
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At Civil Suit To Settle
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ORLANDO (All) — in- 
vestors in Equitable Develop- 	 _____  fl4J' 	 TAMPA (AP) — A dr. istery, let the insurance firm ment Corp. could lose their in-  cl.iit judge balked when told that bow Out of the dispute, and let VistlileIlt if they sut the firm / 	., 	-4 
rather than agree to a partial 'S murder case may have to go to 	Mrs. Haber's lawyer, Mark 

the month-long Albert Haber opposing lawyers battle over it. 

trial again, this time as a civil Hawes, asked Evans to throw ficial says. 	 - suit, 	 out the insurance company suit. 
"Some appellate court's go- 	Hawes maintained there 

"You can take the plan in 	. 	 . 	_____ 	 - 

repayment plan, a company of- 	 . 	 -"A 

	

- 1
.s .,I — 	 .- ' which we will at least pay back 

— 

: the principa l and a portion of 	 -mi l- 	 Ing to have to tell me to do should be no problem over the 

the interest, or you can fight It 	) 	• • . 	 . 
_____ 	

• 	that, Judge Vernon W. Evans money. If Mrs. Haber's appeal 
said after a hearing Thursday fails, then the company has no out and see the mountain sink 	 ' 	 "'; ,:-' 	 W. - on who gets the $91,000 in life- alternative but to give it to the F . 

under your feet," Eugent Tan- 	 • - 	• ,, ;-..- 	
': insurance policies on slain estate, he said. nebaum told angry investors 	

, Tampa businessman Albert 	But estate attorney Jerry here Thursday, 	 _______ ______ 	 Haber. 	 Lawrence argued the company 
.— 	 . 	- 	'..f Comptroller Gerald Lewis 

However, short of a pretrial does not have to wait for ap- has named Equitable, based in 	________ 	 ____________ 	 _____  _____ 	 settlement, opposing lawyers In peals. He claimed that if the Miami Beach, as one of several 	 i 

	

1. 	the suit failed to come up with firm decides Mrs. Haber 'in- land development firms that al-  
legedly cheated thousands of 	

• 	 iFE'' 	

an alternative to a second trial. tentionally and unlawfully" 
"That's really incredible if killed her husband, then the investors of up to $1 billion 	

- 

that's the state of the law,"said money must go to the estate. 

	

. 	., 
through the sale of high-interest 	 Evans, shaking his head from 	Evans refused to dismiss the corporate notes backed by fake ALARMS TO 	Altamonte Springs Police Department Youth Deputy, Richard side to side. "That's absolutely insurance company's suit. And first mortgages on lots in Flori. 	 MeGough. demonstrates alarm systems to Robert and Richard incredible." 	 he did not allow the firm to bow 
da subdivisions, 	 FOIL BURGLARS 	Ekdahl, at recent safety demonstration at Altamonte Mall, 	An agent for Metropolitan out of the battle, The Judge 

In Equitable alone, Lewis 	 sponsored by the Altamonte Springs Police Department (Herald Life Insurance Co. told Evans ordered the attorneys to file said, up to 700 Investors face the 	 Photo by Elda Nichols) 	
that although Betty Lou Haber more motions on the issue. 

loss of $8 million, 	 was found guilty of murdering 
Tannebauin asked the more 	 her husband it could not be used 	

Mrs. Haber, 39, and her son 
 than 100 investors from

''
as evidence In a civil pro- 

rr 

Arnold Jefferson McEver, 22, 
lando area to vote f 

the Fire—Prone  I 	ceeding. 	 were sentenced last month to 
life in prison after a Jury found stretched-out repayment plan, 	 Therefore, unless lawyers for 

which calls for the company to 	 both sides can agree, the mur- 
them guilty of first degree mur- 

reimburse investors' principal 	 der In Haber's death. der case will have to be tried in 
and a yet-to-be determined por. civil court, said Insurance 	James Joseph Brandt, 39, the 
tion of interest over 97 months. Still  I 	Use By  S 	agent 	Armin 	Smith. prosecution's star witness, ear- 

If sufficient numbers of in- 	 Metropolitan filed suit claiming her had pleaded guilty to mur- 
dering Haber and said he was vestors reject the plan, Tan- 	TALLAHASSEE (Al') — bedding gives off toxic fumes the mattresses and may recom- It cannot decide who should get 
hired by Mrs. Haber through nebaum said, Equitable will be State prisons, retardation when burned. State fire mar- mend that the department re- the money — Mrs. Haber who 

is McEver. forced into liquidation and "ev- and youth facilites are using shals declared the polyurethane place them with specially named beneficiary or Albert 
erybody will lose." 	 10,000 of toe same hazardous ma tt resses 	u r. s a f e treated cotton mattresses for Haber's estate. 	 Brandt was found hanged to 

	

He said more than 80 per cent mattresses blamed in the after a March 1974 fire in a about one-half million dollars. 	The Insurance company said death In his central Florida of Equitable's Investors ap- deaths of 11 men in a Seminole Dade County youth hail fire. 	A spokesman of the Dixie both parties have claimed the prison cell Aug. 6 and author- proved the repayment plan County jail fire, state officials 	"We've been trying to get Bedding Company, which pro- money and asked the judge to ities charged a celhnate, Jerry earlier this year, but a bank- have acknowledged. 	 these changed for three years," vides state institutions with take the funds in the court reg. Terry Ray, 21, in his death. ruptcy, judge ordered another 	"They are defmnely unsafe," Ferrari said, 	 mattresses, said specially 
vote "to make sure the In- Reynold Ferrari, assistant di- 	Tommy Knight, chief of the treated cotton bedding would 
vestors knew what they were rector of the state detention bu- state Bureau of Arson and Fire cost the state $6 to $14 more per 
voting for." 	 reau, said Thursday, "The Prevention, said he will recom- mattress than the hazardous 

Tannebaurn said a new group fumes (if the mattre.sses catch mend that the state stop using polyurethane bedding. 
of investors has offered to put fire) can give you instant pneu- the mattresses. 	 Experts say a fire retardant 
up $1 million over the next five monia." 	 Attorneys for the Department in the synthetic mattress is ef- 
years to keep the firm afloat but 	As earl)' as 1972, warnings of Health and Rehabilitative fective only against cigarette 
have threatened to back nut if were issued that the synthethic Services said they are studying burns. When ignited on purpose 
note-holders delay reorgani- 	 or exposed to fire they can give 
mUon of the company with law. 	 off a thick, black smoke and 
suits. acrolein gas. 
"The loss of that operating Green Turtles 	The gas is nauseating and 

capital would mean Equitable 	 horns the inside of the lungs. 
cannot survive," Tannebaum preventing normal function, ac- 
said. "The alternative is liqui- Make Comeback  cording to the Manual of Haz- 
dation, ardous chemicals. It can be 

"We. are actively seeking 	 deadly. 
your rote. There's no secret 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. tAPt University of Florida zoology 	Investigators said a 16-year- 
about it. We need your vote to — Rigid enforcement of laws professor. 	 old robber)' suspect, apparently 
make the plan work." 	forbidding humans to disturb 	"We believe that additional angered over a delay In his 

If approved by Investors, the nesting areas is helping the protection, brought about by trial, started the Seminole 
repayment plan also would threatened green turtle make a new laws and rigid enforcement County jail fire in June by Ig-
have to be endorsed by a comeback, Natural Resources plus a lessening of traffic along niting 12 of the same kind of 
federal bankruptcy court. 	Director Harmon Shields says. the nesting beaches has par- matresses. 

Tannebaum received a 	Shields said in a letter dis tially fostered this increased 	Eleven persons, including one 
hostile rectptzcui iom the in- trIbuted Thursday that the tur- activity." 	 guard and the inmate said to 
vestors, although man)' in. ties are beginning to multiply in 	DNR biologists report that an have set tl' fire, were trapped 
(licate' 'hey were willing to a 150-mile stretch of Florida's estimated 3,000 loggerhead and in the jail and died of inhaling 
vote for me repayment plan. Atlantic coastline, 	 more than 20 green turtles have the noxious fumes. 

"I want the gentleman to stop 	-As far north as New Smyrna deposited nests along Hut. 	Despite the jail's good in- 
smoking for those of us who Beach, green turtles have been chinson Island, he said. 	spection rating, a grand jury 
enjoy clean air," one investor found crawling as frequently as 	"We now have 2,500 green investigating the fire issued a 
snapped as Tannebaum began six to eight per night," he said turtle eggs being incubated for report sharply critical of local 
talking, 	 in the letter to Dr. Archie Carr, release next year.' 	 and state officials. 

Teenager Killed By Train 

ANTHONY (API - Officials are withholding the 
identity of a teen-aged boy who was killed when he and a 
female companion were struck by a train in this small 
Marion County town. 

Authorities said the girl, who identified herself as 
Marge Beth Swedilius, 14, of New Smyrna Beach, lay 
beside the tracks for almost five hours early Thursday 
before someone heard her cries for help. 

The identity of the boy, who was dragged along the 
tracks and dismembered, was withheld for undisclosed 

reasons, if sheriff's spokesman said. 

Regents' Pay Policy Rapped 

By DONNA ESTES 	bookkeeper-utility clerk Elise 	Mrs. Shomate said since Mrs. before the board in a public clerk Job. He added the going clerk assists Mrs. 0111ff in Herald Staff Writer 	0111ff some weeks ago. 	0111ff assumed tne respon- meeting. He added that Mrs. salary in private industry for preparing monthly water bills CitX Clerk Onnie Shomate sibilitles on the utility clerk's 0111(1 was working 40 hours full fledged bookkeepers in the and the city receptionist ac- LONG WOOD - The City said Mrs. 011iff's salary of $115 office, 	in addition 	to weekly when she asked :or the Orlando area is $7,500. 	cepts water bill payments from b Council, in a budget workshop weekly was raised to $150 with bookkeeping, her salary was additional responsibilities, 	With 	a 	full-fledged the public. Thursday, approved pay raises the Irformal approval of four increased accordingly. 	saying she did not have enough bookkeeper, Cornell said, the 	Councilman Don Schreiner for the city's two major city council members. She said 	Connel insisted, however, the work to occupy her time. 	$300 monthly fee paid an ac- said while he probably did give department heads, but could all the councilmen approved the raise, according to policy set by 	Connell said she still works countant could be cut at least Mrs. Shoma te his Informal reach rlo agreement on the hike increase except Councilman the council early this year, the same 40 hours weekly as$100 monthly. 	 approval for the pay raise, he already given the city Gerard Connell. 	 should have been brought did prior to assuming the utility 	Mrs. Shomate said the court did not recall 	figures, noting bookkeeper. 
While Public Safety Director 	 the city may find Itself paying 

Delayed Doug Keller, 
 	On Unpaid Bills 	

hig1ersalariesthanarepaidby 
Action  employed by the city for less Private industry. 

"No clerk working In the 
than three months, requested 	

office is worth more than $6500 ,000 annual salary LmTease 	LONGWOOD - The City 	Action was delayed until Sgt. the habit of sending bills back to the late Claude Layo, Although annually,' Schreiner said, rrom $10,000 to $13,000 council Council has delayed action on Woodward returns from departments when the city did her rank has been designateda,g "and, some can still be seen 
approved a $1,000 raise, 	some $2,000 In police and fire vacation and Is given an op. not have the cash on hand to sergeant for 

some years, her r9ding dime store novels on 
Public Works Director Ralpi department b 	 portunity to explain the bills, pay them. 	 salary is some $500 less than city time," is1ier, who will 	k his 10th polIce files early this week Until 	The unpaid billS, foWid 	

The latest bills, Grant said, paid men police sergeants, tnnlversary as a city depart.. Police Sgt. Betty Woodward week, bring to 8 total of $14,000 
were for a m"lad of Items 	When Public Safety Director nent head in October, was also returns from vacation, 	invoices from prior year including 

police uniforms, blue Doug Keller took over direction ve a $1,000 raise to $11,000 	Councll Chairman J.R,Grant discovered by city personnel blazers, 
	sports, 	shirts, of the Police and fire depart- innually. Fisher's pay earlier this week said he would and city officials In files and 

coveralls and equipment inents in June, her rank was  his year was $11,500 before recommend to City Council that desk drawers this year. 	
in late 1973, through changed to desk sergeant, eprrtment heads' salaries Mrs. Woodward be taken out of 	Councilman H. A. Scott laid 

Purchaaed 
1974 and In early 1975. 	During the adminhsti-ation of crc cut in an economy move the ,olice records department much of the blame for the 	 former mayor Kenneth Brown, y the governing body. 	and "put on the road", lie said unpaid bills at the feet of for. 	Sgt. Woodward, who has the Brown insisted Sgt. Wood. Much of the three-hour the police bookkeeping (tine- mer Councilman B. H. Ferrell, most seniority on the police ward's salary be identical to 'oi-kshop Thursday night was lions should be transferred to who with Scott last year served department at nearly nine that paid men officers, saying a iken up with discussion of the city hall bookkeeper Elise on the council finance corn- years, is the daughter of the difference in pay cou14 be per cent pay raise given city 0111ff. 	 mittee. He said Ferrell was in city's first full time police chief, considered discrinilr,tj0 n. 

Move To Oust Indicted 

TALLAHASSEE API - The Board of Regents 
should not be paying two law firms while negotiating with 
them on a contract for their services, a state legislator 
says. 

Rep. Jerry Melvin, fl-Fort Walton Beach, said In a news 
release Thursday that the terms of the contract should 
have been clarified 'months ago, before the regents paid 
out over $150,000 of taxpayers' money to the law firms." 

The money was paid to Thompson, Wadsworth and 
Messer of Tallahassee and to Bond, Schoeneck and King 
Of Syracuse, N.Y., in an agreement in which the firms 
were supposed to advise each other. 

Airline Fears Fuel Hike 

MIAMI AP - Eastern Airlines' fuel bill will Increase 
by $90 million a year if the Ford Administration lifts 
federal oilprlce controls, says company President Frank 
Rorman says. 

1t4irmnan said Thursday that decontrol of domestic fuel 
prices ', ould cost the entire industry $1 billion a year. 

Quite obviously, we can't sustain that, as an Industry 
or as an airline," the former astronaut said. 
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He's been on vacation but 
is back now and rarin' to 

wheel and deal. 

Come on down and see Chief 
at Sanford's best known car dealer, for a 

great deal on a new or used car, truck or van. 

Miller Said Unlikely 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— office while fighting the ward County grand jury on 
Legislators are not likely to charges. 	 charges of perjury, fabricating 
make any move to oust indicted 	"I have complete faith in the evidence and tampering with a 
state Rep. John Miller before Judicial system and in God," he witness In connection with al-
the courts determine his guilt or said after his indictment leged election law violations. 
innocence, says an aide to Wednesday, "I feel this whole 	Driggs said the constitutional 
House Speaker Donald Tucker. matter will be decided In my provision on removal of legista. 

Ken flriggs said Thursday favor." 	 tors provides that they can be 
that the Hollywood Democrat 	Miller was indicted by a Bro- ousted by tw-thirds vote, 
will not be required to give up 
hlsseatunlessvotedoutbytwo-  Ashler To Examine thirds of the House, which Is 
given the power under the 1968 
constitution to decide seating Blue Cross Requests 
questions about its mem- 
bership, 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fin. (AP) Shield proposes boosting doctor 

Bills providing for automatic -- Insurance Commissioner bill coverage rates by 14.7 per 
suspension of indicted public of- Phil Ashler says he will exam- cent. 
ficials were rejected by the leg- me company-provided figures 	

If they aren't granted, the 
islature this year. The mea.s- to see whether Blue Cross 

and company said, It will lose $IU 
ures were offered after three Blue Shield should be granted million it year. 
then-Cabinet members were In. health insurance rate in- 
dicted last year. 	 creams. 	 "1 will have to look behind 

Miller, 52, was not available 	Blue Cross has asked for an those figures and see how they 
for comment Thursday. But he increase of 26.5 per cent In hos- arrived at that amount," Ashler 
has indicated he plans to stay In pital Insurance premiums. Blue said Thursday. 

Brutality Charge Quashed 

JACKSONVILLE AP — A grand jury says it 
failed to find evidence of police brutality in the death of an 
escaped convict in Jacksonville last month. 

Alexander Thorpe, 36, died of a brain injury July 29, the 
day after he was taken into custody alter a policeman was 
wounded during a traffic check. 

Officers said they hit Thorpe to subdue and arrest him. 
But some black leaders accused the arres:ing officers of 
brutality. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, Aug. 22.1975-SA Spotted a rather unique sign painted on the back 
of a ('it) of Sanford refuse truck while driving south 
on U.S. 17-92 yesterday and thought It too good to 

Decisive Action 

Necessary In U.N. 

keep to ourselves. 
It read: "Satisfaction Guaranteed Or Double 

Around 
Your Trash Back." 

mt reminds us of a classified advertisement 
we saw in a northern newspaper quite a few years 

9 
baik winch said, "Wanted, Garbage Collector. $1.50 
per hour and all you can eat." 

- Ugh 

VT UI Maybe it's just nostalgia, but there was a certain 
[ J  sadness in the air yesterday as workmen went 

about the business of demolishing the old Central 
Florida Zoo at the torner of Seminole Boulevard 
and Park Avenue. 

The last of the animals were transported to the 

The Clock 
I'W 700, located west of Sanford near 14, early in 
the (lay and shortly thereafter city 	Tecking crews 
!IH)VC(l in. 

The old 700 site will be transformed into a 
parking lot and within a few (lays all identity to the 
50 -old 7W plot will be gone forever. 

Granted, all the animals are now comfortably 
tKusl'd in a much more spacious site where zoo 

Kelly, who hails from ll(Ilday near New Port 

Richey (ifl Florida's west coast, IS a member of the 
Agricultural Committee and the Banking, Currency 
and housing Conuimittee. 

(WC says, "With Rep. Kelly's fine record, we 
shall be looking forward to his reelection to a 54'C(}fl(I 

term in l!)76." 
That's high praise for one of our men in 

Washington.  

Hey kids, don't forget that tomorrow is the 
Sanford Seminole Jaycees fishing rodeo at like 

Corolla in Fort Mellon Park. 
MI you youngsters 13 years of age and under are 

invited to participate and all you nvtd to bring is 
your own fishing pole. The Jaycees will provide the 

bait and refreshments. 
The action gets under way at 10 am. and lasts 

four hours with prizes galore to be presented at the 
conclusion of the rodeo. 

Sponsors for this year's event include Za)TCS, 
Sanford Secretarial and Duplicating Service, 
Seminole Sporting Goods Store and 11.1.. Perkins 
Men 's Store. 

( "muon kids' I t 's all go fishin'. 
Last Dec. 6 Ambassador John Scali, then our 

ambassador to the United Nations warned his 
colleagues there that the United States of America 
had had its fill of the "tyranny of the majority" - 
the ganging up on the United States by the host of 
small underdeveloped nations that form the 
numerical bulk of the U.N. 

Premier Rabin of Israel summed up the 
"tyranny" precisely when he said recently that if a 
delegation from the Third World introduced a 
resolution in the United Nations declaring that the 
world was flat it would receive 100 yes votes, 35 
absentions - and the United States, Britain and 
Costa Rica would oppose it. 

The provocation that led to Mr. Sca Ii's speech, 
the straw that broke the camel's back, was the 
U.N. majority's blatant disregard of its own 
charter when it invited Yasir Arafat, the chief 
Palestinian Liberation Organization guerrilla, to 
address the world body last November. Sub-
sequently the U.N., which declares that discussion 
and debate are its primary functions, severely 
limited Israel's right to speak during a debate on 
the Palestinian question. 

Congress reinforced Mr. Scali's warning when 
it voted to limit the U.S. contributions to the U.N. 
budget to 25 per cent of the total. 

All things considered, it was a relatively mild 
reprimand, and there was no hint that the majority 
in the United Nations got the message. So the 
United States delivered another one-two punch. 
Speaking in Milwaukee on July 16, Secretary of 
State Kissinger warned the U.N. majority about its 
practice of "adopting one-sided, unrealistic 
resolutions that cannot be implemented." He 
stressed that these were endangering the future of 
the U.N. A day later our new Ambassador to the 
U.N., Daniel Moynihan delivered the second punch 
when he said that the commitment of the United 
States to the U.N. would change if the majority 
continued its anti-Israel campaign. Earlier 39 
Islamic nations and the PLO had met in Saudi 
Arabia to adopt a resolution Urging Israel's ex-
pulsion from the U.N. 

If Mr. Kissinger and Mr. Moynihan succeeded 
in awakening the Third World majority it is not yet 
evident. The other day the U.N. Security Council 
refused to consider South Korea's application for 
membership, but approved membership for North 
and South Vietnam. 

South Korea is an ally of the United States and 
a productive, responsible citizen of the world. It is a 
de facto state with a visible government. North and 
South Vietnam are an amorphous Communist 
entity with an unresolved administration. 

In short, the U.N. is maneuvering to add to 
what Mr. Sc&i called the tyranny of'  he majority - 
the anti-U.S. faction - despite all of our efforts to 
say that we will not tolerate much more of that kind 
of behavior. 

It is clear that the United States will have to 
make another U.N. policy decision before the 
General Assembly reconvenes in a few weeks. The 
basis of the decision must be that words are not 
enough, that the United States will have to act 
decisively to back them up or our position in the 
U.N. will become worse and worse. 

- Hill ('wile 

Officials can give them much better care, but it kind 
f iives you a gut feeling when thinking back to the 

many hundreds of thousands of people who have 
stopped at the old location in the heart of Downtown 
Sanford. It was always a favorite for many folks. 

lis all history now, however, and probably 
ithin a week we'll have a new parking facility. 

According to the Committee For The Survival Of 
\ Free Congress ICSF0, watchdog over the 
aings-on in Washington, there is a "significant 
rain of truth to media claims regarding the 

miellowing freshmen of the 94th Congress." 
The (SF'(' says "It's true enough that not all 

i,cmiibcrs of the freshmen class on Capitol 11111 are 
big-spending liberals, only about 90 per cent of 

One of those not fitting the liberal mold, ac-
'rding to ('Sl"C, is Republican Richard Kelly, who 

M'r%t's the &'mninole County district of Florida. 
USF'C says "Rep. Kelly rates 80 per cent on the 

rigorous conservative index and Is among the 
rclatiu' handful of staunch conservatives who can 
I* relied upon to vote consistently for reducing 
taxes, strengthening defense and restoring our 
''nstitutional Republic." 

TOM TIEDE RAY CROMLEY 

Israel Has 

A Powerful 

U.S. Lobby 

Government 

	

Ignoring 	It. 

Shortages 
- Early this spring, as a petition of support for 	 -  

Israel was being passed around the Senate, John 	 Studies now under way indicate we will drag 
Culver of Iowa decided not to sign. He reasoned 	

( 	

our way out of the current recession-depression 
that such one-sided support might interfere with just in time to face another crunch. 

Projected shortages of industrial che:ucals, $ the delicate peace negotiations then transsptring 	 (',C11 	L1 	
plastics, energy supplies, steel and )ther basic 

606  

 lntheMiddleEast. 

Just before the unprecedented petition Was 	 I 	 I 1. 	% 	1*& 	materials are so serious they cou;L1. lead to 
presented to the President, however, Culver's 	 continued high levels of unemployment much 

longer than anticipated, on extension of sluggish signature was applied. Resistance failed, the 	 .- 

Senator told friends, because "they just put too 	 . economic growth and a renewal of blistering, 
Pressure on me." 	 Inflation.

thiless somebody does something now. 

subject of growing but seldom publicized debate 	 Yet on this matter of shortages there is 

in this town. Perhaps the best organized, most 

Jo Culver's "they" was the Israeli lobby, 	 0 	
profound lethargy in Congress and at the White 

powerful pressure group In Washington, the 	 House. Only Arthur Burns of the Federal 

Israeli influence peddlers nonetheless enjoy an 	
rlsl 	Reserve Board seems worried. 

anonymity that Is almost singularly privileged. 	 The charts are clear. The predictions on 

Though the lobby obviously has the capability 

	

-- 	

. 	disagreement. But official Washington nods In 

looming scarcities are seemingly hardheaded 

/ 

i! 
 of bending the strong will of individual senators 	

calculations. There Is no apparent 

	

.: 	 •.. 	

. 	 appreciation of the problem, clicks Its teeth and 
extension the will of the U.S. population at large, 

---- turns to other matters. 
its tactics and Influence are only rarely prob 1 	A ~ 

(76 of 100 signed the spring petition), and by 	 . 	 ... 	 - 	

:

-- 	

Worse yet, it is questionable whether business for public consideration, 	
- 'Chiselers I Rip-offs I 	 has the ability, under present conditions, to solve 

Should the lobby be probed? Should citizens 	 these shortages. Industrial modernization and 
know If their support is given to manipulation? 	 expansion are lagging. Businesses are going  

ever more heavily hi debt - and paying heavily In a free society tle questions are Unnecessary. 
Yet some who have tried to investigate have 	 . 

Letter To The Editor 
	 both in interest charges and in a loss of their  

been bloodied. Carl Marcy, former staff member 	Facts Were Wrong 	. 	 1
. 	 ability to strike out with improved methods and  

of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and 	 new developments. I read with Interest the letter by young Joe action of the Supreme Court, denying a further 	With rising debt loads, the stability of many 
his

currently editor of the Foreign Affairs Perez, also the more recent letter of Tim Trott, 	hearing, has settled the matter for all practical firms is so fragile they cannot take the normal Newsletter, says that a recent attempt by 
pubUnto approach the sensiUve subject was o'Hair' 	

Mrs. O'H 

conccrring his stance in support of Madalyn purposes. 	 chances neceMary for changed methods or 
alr has stated that neither she nor expansion. Earned profits, too - that is, ex-It appears that 

neither had the facts. It is easy any of her staff are involved in or know anything cluding Inventory profits from Inflation 
- In all Marcy wanted to devote an issue to the quiet for both Christians and non-Christians 

to get Off about the renewal of her 1969 Petition drive too many cases are far too low to attract the questions of the Israeli Lobby, which he feels center, and we have cried 
'Wolf!" respecting against the astronauts, which preceded her suit venture capital needed for bold new programs, have "been Ignored in press analysis," but was Madalyn Murray O'Halr and not on the basis of in the federal courts. I understand that ac- 

	As a result, productivity Is improving at a persuaded otherwise by friends who warned him facts! It has now been established 
by John W. cording to NASA, the official position of the slower pace than in the recovery period of past of economic consequences. Marcy's conclusion: Baker, Baptist Joint Committee on Public agency Is that astronauts, like any citizen are recessions. And is likely to continue to lag "The subject of Israeli-Arab relations is so Affairs, Washington, D. C., that the circulars free to exercise their constitutional rights - 	 As competitive growth declines, we see fraught with emotion that it can't be discussed which were distributed around the country including the right to religious freedom 

- businesses, as well as the federal agencies, at- rationally" even In the world's oldest calling for letters which were supposedly needed wherever they are, 
	 tempting to regulate, control and divide markets democracy. 	 to 'Stop Madalyn' (the circulars stating that she 	

agree wlU Mr. Trott, that acting on by agreement. We see the same "hold on to what 
you've got and keep the outsider out" attitude 

	

was renewing her earlier campaign to have the 	
circulars IS 	

strong In the professions 
- doctors making 

Many others who have tried to Inject a note f astronauts publicly censured for reading 
	

one of the manY instances In which man, 	
certain the number of new physicians coming 

balance into this emotional arena have had Bible) and that Mrs. OHair Is about to have both anddedicatedCh ansrespondwithog 
	

into the market will be small enough to keep 

similar difficulties. De. Alfred Lilienthal, called prayers and 
mention of God banned from all 

the facts. Personally, as a Christian I have more me
dical Incomes 20 per cent what they'd nor-

by his critics a "renegade Jew", has for 20 years 
radio and television. All of which has caused a 

	

strived to convince Americans that they've betfi 
great stir? The facts are: that Mrs. O'Hair Is not 	important areas of ministry, responsibility and mally be, attorneys subtly restricting entry Into witness in making Christ known and making 

the legal profession, and other professions 

"seeing only one side" of the Arab-Israeli reo
pening her challenge to the reading of th

e Him real In my personal life and in this corn- fo
llowing suit. 

matter. 	
Bible over the radio by astronauts on space Despite efforts, the New York writer and flights. Mrs. O'HaIr is not involved, either munity where I minister! 	

The government, as advertised of late, is no lecturer says the "propeganda" of the Israeli directly or indirectly, respecting a petition (ft 	I have every confidence in the Baptist Joint small part of the problem - too often penalizing lobby is all pervasive: 	
2493) now before the FCC. Most of the readers Committee on Public Affairs and Americans business firms financially or wi

th perat1ng "I ran an ad in the Wall Street Journal last have read the news accounts of this petition and United for Separation of Church and State which restrictions for corning up with cost-saving ways year questioning whether America's support for thus should have full knowledge concerning it. S. over the years have been doing a good job as of doing things 
- or putting actual bans on new Israel would drain the gas tanks of the U.S. The Neil Hosenball, general counsel for NASA, has watch du,,,a in Washington In assisting us to bring efficiencies which might undercut the corn-ad so infuriated the lobby that it deluged the just pointed out that Mrs. O'Halr's two suits 

to bear influence when nectsary upon the petition, thus penalizing innovators and Journal with protests. 
This year when I tried to against NASA and the astronauts has been Congress and the administrative agencies of protecting the laggards. 

run a similar ad iii that newspaper I was turned dismissed by the lower federal courts, and that governmer,t In the areas of freedom of rell ,ion! 	
ic By contrast, a Congressional Joint Econom 

	

down flatly. Is this right? Do Americans know the United States Supreme Court has twice 	 Dr. Harold A. Harris Committee study shows thai the Japanese 

	

that freedom of expression does not include refused to hear an appeal on the issue-the l.st 	
First Christian Church Government ''as been ruthless with respect to criticism of Israel?" 	 time being in 1971. It would appear that the 	 9

Sanford inefficient and low technology firms 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
JACK ANDERSON 

Mob Hoti o a To Kee Control* 0 ources - - 

The story behind the disappearance of James 
Hoffa, according to our own Investigation, has 
implications far more Important than the fate of 
one man. 

If our underworld sources are correct, Hoffa 
has been eliminated by the mob to protect Its 
hold on the Teamsters Union, 

This richest of all unions has been a gold mine 
for the mob. Hundreds of millions of dollars have 
been funneled from the Teamster pension funds 
into projects that have benefited the mob. 

The Central States Pension Fund alone has 
assets worth more than $1.3 billion. Its in-
vestments range from Las Vegas gambling 
casinos to Florida hotels and condominiums. 

There Is grim irony in the lloffn sthm lnr it 

- 
WORLD Kissinger, Israel'I's Huddle Amid Protests 

JERUSALEM ( All) - Secre- loudspeakers, The police dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt and withdraw behind the strategic points still unresolved include be limited to 100 American cm- IN BRIEF 	 tory of State Henry A. Ki,ssiti. chased then away. 	 returning to Israel via Dam- Mitla and Gidi mountain passes the nature of the presence of vilians or will include Israeli 
ger and Israeli officials went to 	As Kissinger met this morn- ascus Saturday. 	 and return the Abu Rudels oil- American technicians at elec- and Egyptian representatives. work today on disputed points ing with Prime Minister Yit- 	Egyptian officials say an fields captured in 1967. Egypt Is tronic warning posts in the two 	

Israeli officials say their gov. Communist Headquarters 	of the proposed new Israeli. zhak Itabin's negotiating team agreement for another Israeli reported willing to promise not passes and the location of cer- 
Egyptian agreement amid in Jerusalem, hundreds of withdrawal in the Sinai Desert to resort to force unless it or its Lain sections of the withdrawal ernment also is not yet satisfied 

 
more noisy demonstrations right-wing demonstrators is virtually concluded. The Is- allies are attacked, and to sup- line where topographical diffi. with the commitments in aid Stormed By Protestors 	against the pact. 	 blocked traffic in Tel Aviv and raelis warn that while much port a three-year extension of culties exist. 	 and political support Wash- 

Stormed 
is offering Israel in P 	 Several hundred motorists fired guns into the air until the progress has been made, there the United Nations peace. 	Egyptian officials say the two 

re- 
I.ISIION, Portugal mAPi - Demonstrators stormed a 	drove by Kissinger's hotel police dispersed them, 	is still a "lot of work to be keeping force separating the governments still are 

at odds turn for its signature, 
Communist party headquarters in a northern Portuguese 	shortly before dawn, shouting 	Kissinger was flying later to- done." 	 two sides. 	 over whether the crews oper. 	Israelis seeking $2.8 billion in town today, injuring nine persons, and a bomb destroyed 	anti-American slogans through (Lay to Alexandria to see Itesi- 	Israel is reported ready to 	Israeli officials say the main ating the listening stationi will economic arul military aid the national radio transmitter on the Portuguese island of 
Madeira, i00 minks northwest of Lisbon, officials said. 	 ______________ 

________ 	 U.S., Soviets Talk servative city of Braganca, 285 miles northeast of Lisbon,  : 	_______________________________ _____________  
The attack on the party headquarters in the con- 	Embargo 	

 ~>. 

_~& 

 brought to nearly 50 the number of Communist offices 	 _ 	
Weather War 

wrecked in a strong anti.Comn,nunist backlash in Portugal 	
Rema ins N_ 	

ipff-.- 	_i  in recent weeks.   
Meanwhile, a large charge of TNT destroyed the state 	 . 	 _____ 

radio's transmitter in Madeira, where antigovernment 	

__  

__________ 	 _______________ 
dissidence has promoted a movement for the island's 	1 Ii Force    	___ -

.. 	 . 
_

.. ___ 	-
___________ 	 ________ 

- 	

B a n So U g Ii t ___ 
m ni lependenre. 	

' 
	 T ..... 	

I 	_______ 

  

 "?-- 

	
- 1-1 

 
_ Officials blamed the sabotage on separatist groups 	WASHINGTON lAP) - The Q[ 	

_______ 

	

__________________ 	
(1-. i.V\, S tzr1nnd (AP) ronmental warfare, which reject the tutelage of the proComnmunist govern- 	14-year-old ban against direct 

iiwnt in l.isbon. 	 U.S. trade with Cuba was left 	 ____________ 

	

_______ 	
- The United States and the 	Proposed as a basis for nego- I, 	 ___________ 

untouched by the State Depart- 	 . Soviet Union are proposing a tiations and likely to be 

.- 	 1 7- 	 7 #1 - _ . - 	
- ~ I 2

______ 	

ban on an undeveloped method changed in many ways, th" Streets Littered With Dead 	muent's decision to allow foreign 	 . . 

of warfare that has caused draft contains no prohibition subsidiaries of American coni- 
some public anxiety but ap- against development of en- SYDNEY. Australia IAP - • y d1 	 panics to sell to Cuba. 
pears to offer no threat to the vironment-changing techniques 

.- .- 	.- 	C 	
_im 	

- 
The State Department's an- 	 ___________ 	 _________________ lying in the stree ts" of Dili, capital of the embattled 	 ___________ rrr 	It is called "environmental purposes. Only their "hostile 

miouncernent Thursday that for. of Portuguese Timor, and the city has been without 	t'ign sut1diaries may resume 	 _____ 

	

_______ 	 world for years to come, 	for either military or civilian 

- 	 ___ electricity since Thursday, the colonial administration 	
trading with Cuba came three 

- -- . 	
. 	modification 	techniques," use" against another country 

FIII 

 

Zt- 

 countries in voting an end to the _____ 

said in a message today. 	
weeks after the United Sta tes 	 ____________ 

which means manipulation of would be banned. It said at least 30 persons were hospitalized, but there 	
joined with 15 Latin American  

T'••- 	 1 	the structure of the earth, plant 	Roshchin told a news confer- 
___ 	

. was flO count of the (lead. 	 ____________________________ 
_______ __________ 	 ______ 	

-. 	

life, air and outer space to ence that the Soviet govern- Portuguese officials are trying to arrange for the evac- 	 _____ cause earthquakes, floods and ment would continue to develop tuition of more than 1,000 Portuguese and other foreigners 	
hemispheric embargo against 

changes in the weather, cli- such methods for peaceful pur- Cuba. from the tiny territory wh?re rival parties are fighting a 	 ____________________________________ ______________________________________________ M 	ocean currents and other poses. Martin said a ban on re- civil war for control. 	 Although the United States  
ecological factors. 	 search and development would retains its prohibition against 	___________________________________________________________________________ _____________________ P. 	
The subject was first raised be ineffective. direct trade with the Island. one 

L 

____________________________ 

Terrorists Leave 10 Dead 	U.S. official said the decision 	 __ 	____ 	 ____ - 	 ___ ___ 

M. Nixon and Soviet leader the treaty would ban the defi- annaunced Thursday may help 
BULNUS AIRES, Argentina tAP) - Two days of 	accelerate movement toward a 	

by former President Richard 	Both told the news conference 

Leonid I. I3reshnev at their July liation of woods and fields 
terrorist violence in the northern city of Cordoba have left 	more normal relation.chlp with 1974 meeting. They decided which the United States em 
at least 10 dead and 24 wounded. Minor violence erupted in 	Havana. 	 experts from their gov. ployed extensively in Vietnam.

ernments should meet for a two other cities, and more was expected today. 	 White house Press Secretary IN THE 	 Croydon Avenue, a New Zealand standardbred, paddles around close 
look at the matter. Interior Minister Vicente Ddmasco announced that 	Ron Nessen said lifting the ban 	 the Equine Clinic Pool at Rochester, N.H. getting a workout equal 

;nliuv and military units were put on full alert because 	on sales to Cuba by American SWIM 	 to 15 miles of jogging. 	 The United Nations General 
Assembly picked up the idea today is the third anniversary of the death In a navy 	firms operating in third coun- 	
and referred it to the Geneva prison of 16 members of the left-wing Peronist Montonero 	tries "really doesn't relate to 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Disarmament Conference. 	_____________________ 

- 

and People's Revolutionary Army ERPI guerrillas. The 	bilateral relations with Cuba. It 	 ____________________ 
Montormeros and the ERP claimed the prisoners were 	relate., more to American rela- Venezuela 1' o Take (') v er  discussed it again last Nov.3 in __________________________ 

Breshnev and President Ford 	
._.'hi mnurdered, but the navy claimed they were shot while 	tions with other inter-American 	

V1adjvost. trying to escape. 	 countries" 
Police sources said the two guerrilla groups were 	Asked about President Ford's On Thursday, the American  

behind a series of attacks Wednesday and Thursday in 	view of U.S. relations With O il Firms  I 	Coun 	and Soviet cochairmen of the try 	disarmament conference, jo- 
seph Martin Jr. and Alexei 	COPY SERVICE 

INSTANT PRINTED Cordoba and two other cities. 	 Cuba, Nessen said there would 
be no advantage to permanent 	CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) vantage over that from the sear of negotiations, which Itoshchin, presented a joint 

Thai Police Strike Over 	antagonism between the two - The Venezuelan government Middle East. 	 ends 60 years of dominance by draft convention to 
ban envi- 	100 countriesbutthatanychangein takes over the country's giant, 	With current production U.S. firms. The Senate passed 

BANGKOK. Thailand t APi - Police in northern 	bilateral relations would de- mostly American oil industry avenging 2.5 million barrels of the measure last week with mi- 
lampoon province have ended a four-day strike sparked 	pend on Cuba's attitude, 	b Jan. 1. But few immediate crudia day, the Venezuelan oil nor changes following approval 	Let Carrier Take The 	 COPIES 
by the release of eight farmers and a student activist 	Citing outstanding issues be- changes are expected in the op. indw try Is the world's fifth of the original version by the 	Heat OH Your Family 	

*3o25 325 

	

Chamber of Deputies on July 	FREE 
arrested during antigovernment demonstrations. 	 tween the two nations, he said it crating structure or supply of 

largtt It produced more than 	
ESTIMATES was impossible to predict when oil to traditional customers. 	

90 per cent of the foreign 	
President Carlos Andres Per- 	 FREE PICK-JP 

28. 
work might be done on 	The United States Imports 1.3 	

& resolving them, 	 million barreLsof oil a day from 
change and a $10 billion Income 

	

ez, wao made the nation. 	 DELIVERY last year for the country of 12 alization a major goal of his 
"Picked Up One Day 

The State Department an- Venezuela, its second largest million 
persons. 	

center-left government, was nouncement 	brought ex- foreign supplier, and officials 
pressions of criticism from Cu- expect no disruption in the flow. 	The lower house of the Ve- expected to sign the bill by Sept 	 Delivered The Next" PEOPLE ban exiles in the Miami area. Thanks to Venezuela's locatir.n nezuelan congress gave final 2. 	 SOUTHERN AIR 	QUALITY HOUSE 

Juanita Castro, sister and on the nt,rthern coast of So'ith approval after brief debate 	The bill orders the 2l oil coin- 	of Sanford, Inc. 	 PRINTERS, INC. avowed enemy of Cuban Prime Aineric, its oil to the United Thursday night to the nation- panics to hand over by Decem- 	Ph. 322.8321 	 321-0681 Minister Fidel Castro, said, "It States enjoys a freight ad. alizatlon bill, worked out in a her 31 concessions covering 5.4 1 	100 N. Maple Ave.  
Elvis Presley Cancels 	 Is disappointing that the leaders 	 million acres and property in- 

of the free world cannot learn 	 eluding a dozen refineries with 	- 
MADAM KATHERINE from history when dealing with a total capacity of 1.6 million 

Las Vegas Engagement 	the Communists. We feel Food Prices Rise, 

	

')arrels daily, hundreds of miles 	 PALMIST betrayed by the United States 	 of pipeline, production equip. 	
PAST-PRESENT-FUTURE MLMPHIS. Tenn. m APt - Elvis Presley has canceled 	once again." 	 4111 ent capable of handling 3.5 	

CARD READINGS CRYSTAL SAL READiNGS the remainder of a two-week Las Vegas hotel appearance 	However, the move was 
Soviet D 	Factor 	million barrels daily and stor- 

HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL. AFFAIRS ti, undergo tests and treatment for exhaustion at Baptist 	hailed by 	Semi. 	George 	 age and port facilities. 	 LIFE 0 LOVE 
Ilispital in Memphis, his doctor says. 	 McGovern, 1)-S.D., as a "major 	 Compensation is not to e- 	 • MARRIAGE S BUS INESS 

Presley, 40, returned to Memphis by plane Thursday. 	step forward on the path toward 	WASHINGTON IAPi - Con- meat and cereal products. 	ceed the net book value ci the 	
LONGOoOCD 	 IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 

He was accompanied by his personal physician, Dr. 	renewed relations" between sumers can expect a 1.5 per 	The 1.5 per cent push on food companies' assets, estimated 	531.4401 	 HO%JRSaA M -GPM IOA'i'S 
George Nichoptulos. 	 Cuba and the United States. cent incre&'e in food prices at prices that the Soviet purchases by the government at $1.1 bil. 	 C(.d %vf'da% 

McGovern, who visited Cuba supermarkets and restaurants already would contribute by 	lion, but the amounts are still 	 tT.)7 miles 5ogTh of 5$r Most 	,a,id'( 

Pope Invited To Egypt 	 earlier this summer, corn- during the next four months, themselves to Inflation over the being negotiated. Payment will 	 Whole life readings: IS with this ad! 
mended Ford for taking the Agriculture Secretary Earl L. next 16 months will increase be made in government bonds I 	

CALL for APPOINTMENT 
step. 	 Butz and his economists say. with their buying of perhaps redeemable over a 10-year per-.  ('.STEl. GANIX)l.F'o, Italy IAP - Egyptian 

President Anwar Sadat has invited Pope Paul VI to visit 	Rep. Jonathan B. Bingham, 	That would put 1975 prices 9 another eight million tons this od. 
1)-N.Y., chairman of a House Egypt. according to Vatican sources. 	
panel considering legislation to 

per cent above last year's, with 	The Russians already have subsidiaries of such American 

	

part of he increase due to the bought in the world market companies as Exxon, Gulf, Sun 	
SPECiAL 

season, officials said. 	 Sixteen of the companies are 	BACK TO SCHOOL 
iris itatmon, which the sources said had been carried here to 	 __________ 

'Die Vatican had no ('(fiend comment Thursda on the 	
lift the Cuban embargo corn- 

10.3 million metric tons of U.S. about 1.5 million tons and can Oil. Texaco, Mobil, Standard of pletely, said the State Depart- grains sold to the Soviet Union handle a total of about 	mil. 	(dit(OCIuI, and Atlantic Rid,- 
the I'opt"s summer residence by an Egyptian delegation. 	

ment's announcement "leives
since last 
 

October, they said lion this season, 
"although they field. Royal Dutch Shell 	 "Clean Up That Old the United States in an even 

Quickie Divorce In England 	more ridiculous posture than 
Thursday. 	

Sa)' it could be a little higher," one and British Ultramnar an- 	
Typewriter" 

before" because "goods manu- 	But they said the full impact Assistant Secretary Richard E. cther. Teaco ard Ultrarnar 	
Blow Out . Replace Ribbon factured abroad under Amer- of the sales to Russia wi 	
Clean Type - Oiling and 

not be Bell said. 	 own one jointly, while one is a lA)Nl)ON mAt' - Great Britain has a special quickie 	
can auspices now can be sold to felt until next summer and fall 	But any further purchases VenezueLan state company and di irce proct'dure 1cr dissolving marriages of separated 	
Cuba but goods produced by because it takes three to 12 before January are already ac- one is owned by private Ve- 

One Adjustment. 	 322.8005 
couples with no small children, and Scottish singer Lulu 	

American workers still can. month's for higher grain prices counted for in the 9 per cent nezuelan interests. Occidental 	Offer Expires Labor Day 	$995 didn't waste tune in divorcing herself from her husband of 	
not.  " 	 to be reflected in retail prices of estimate. 	 operates on a service contract. six ears, British pop iuitarist Maurice Gibb of the Bee 

(;c'c's. It took hr just ten seconds Thursday. 

Legion Gets New Head 	CALENDAR 	 WEATHER 	Buy your family 
\1lNNl:M'oLIS i All  -American I.egion support for a  Thursday's high 94. Over- 
(Institutional, (Ienux'rati(' form of government, law and 	 night low 68. 	 a whole  I 

order, Aiii&'niriinism and patriotism" is as important now 	AUG. 22, 23 and 25 	 AIi. 27 	 AUG. 28 	 Partly cloudy 	through 
s cur, sa.s Harry G. Wiles, hit' organization's new 	Red Cross Swimming Classes 	All Souls School orientation, 	SISTER 	Inc. 	luncheon Saturday with a chance of 

president 	 - registration for beginners social hall, 10 to noon: 1:30-3 meeting, noon. Cavalier thundershowers mainly during 	 of Semi nole 
and advanced beginners, call 10 p.m.; amid 6-7:30 p.mii. 	Restaurant 	 the afternoons. Highs mostly in 
am, to 4 pin. Jackie Caolo, 131 	 _______________ the lower 90s and lows tonight in 

muostly 	
a ii d Volusla,AREA DEATH 	E. Woodland [)r., Sanford. 	 the 70s. Winds variable, 

 HOSPITAL NOTES 	 easterly around 10 m.p.h. but 
AUG. 23 stronger and gusty near  

JOHNUOWARI) 

 
Baldwin-McNamara Alta. Sanford 

Alliance Youth ________________________________ 
- 	 thundershowers. Rain 	Cal! 322-2611 or 831-9993 

ruoflif Driti' I"tint'ral HnnlI'. Al. Fellowship car wash, ('1cm 	At;. 21. HITh 	 Edith Brown 	 probability 30 	.'t'U tL 	 Dlivorod Ai .1 wok In vniir hnmn 

plained cryptically that the accompanying Air 
Force escort officers were carrying ten 11,00) 
U.S. Treasury checks "to cover certain costs of 
the trip." 

The cable asked whether "cashing checks in 
these amounts ($1,000) will be a problem." l 
Apparently, it was not. 

What is  problem, however, is finding out the 
purpose of this mysterious 110.000 allowance. No 
one at the Pentagon or State Department could 
explain to us exactly why the escort officers 
brought along the 10 Treasury Department 
checks. No one seemed to know what "certain 
costs" would be paid out-of the $10,000. 

We found nut lint th 	..,.. ,', i.,.. 	 a 

bidden when he came out of prison fron par-
ticipating in union politics. 

The two-fisted Hoffa still wouldn't retire. He 
put up a court battle to remove the restrictions 
and began making moves behind the scenes to 
regain control of the Teamsters. 

Our sources, who have given us reliable in-
formation in the past, as, that top mobsters held 
a dozen secret mee Jngs with Hoffa In dli Terent 
parts of the country and tried to persuade him In 
a friendly way to give up his comeback attempt. 

But the old bantam rooster "wouldn't Listen to 
reason," say our sources sorrowfully. He was on 
his way to another meeting when he vanished. 
Our sources didn't even expect to see him again. 

Footnote: Spokesmen for the Teamsters 

prison, he left the union in the hands of a com-
pliant surrogate, Frank Fitzsimmons. 

Hoffa fully expected to continue running the 
union through Fitzsimmons. But the mobsters 
took advantage of Hoffa's absence to bolster 
their power within the union. 

Fitzsimmons developed a cozy relationship, 
meanwhile, with then-President Richard Nixon 
who sought the political support of the powerful 
Teamsters. To the embarrament of FBI 
watchdogs, for example, Fitzsimmons met with 
California mobsters In February 1973 and then 
flew back to Washington with Nixon in the 
presidential jet. 

Our sources describe Fitzsirnmons, never. 
thnt.-------- .._, --,L--. ___ - 	 - . . - 
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Nation Needs Roots 
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1 BIG NIGHT 
AUGUST22, FRIDAY 

TIME - 7:45 P.M. 
WHERE: Castle Brewer Court Center 

Maranatha Pentecostal Church 

ALL SCULS CATHOLIC CHURCH \Vednesdiv rhtirs(Ia' 	Friday 	Saturday 	 and Raymend Avenue 	 working on this project for 	 . 	
- 	 retreat at the CorMeth House in ages. The nursery through IIIOU Ave.. Sanford 

Fr. William fainis 	 posw 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST WE NTIIT 	
. 	

- 	

~ ~ ~_._ ;AEM r_ Psalms 	John 	Luke 	Hebrews 	 Telephone 335.I) 	 Corner Csunfy Club 

Longwood, PIs,ia 37754 	 UPIALA PRESIfTENIAN CHURCH 	 more than a year. Next sum- 	 New Srnyrna Beach. Thirty-five Senior High classes will be 
Fn.S K. Mine 	 Ass? Paste. 	 III East lacand Street Lyman K irk wood 	 Pastor 	 £Upt.aIaRa.ed, 	 mer they intend to visit Egypt, 	 attended the retreat and plans taught by the Church Sunday Community 

	

l21: 1-4 	6: 60-65 	13: 23-2' 12: 14'17 	Sv"dayS-ctweI 	
- 	 '-30a in 	RU DaromnSlea 	 Potts. 

iet YlgIlMass 	 711pm 	Sunday Service I 

- '-- ----'--'-.- . 

	 The Hargretts have been 

i:---'i 

have Just concluded a week of Monday through Friday, for all Wake Forest, N. C. - 

two Mass 	Sain.I$ $11311110 	Sendlylcniel 	 1111am, School staff. the Adult Class Methodist 	 CHURCHGOERS 
Worship 	 11 Na its 5y,gas schol 	 I Na ,, 	the Sudan, Ethiopia and 	 were made for the UMYF for Can$eishsns Sat 	 s-Pp iS 	Wednesday Service 	 7Np in 

	

MW Ring Worship 	 to 04 a in 	 'Greece, " ... if our money holds 	 will have as guest speaker, Ray ( 	.. 	t II", 5r .*ii. 	
" ",'-,-r, inc 	 %,,g,,, 	 Nipry £ Kind.,rI,,, 	F ,en.ng WeriPip 	 7 Hp in 

	

. 	 the coming year. 	
CTocker, Missionary to Korea. 	Climaxing the annual youth out," says Ilargrett. Currently 	 New Council members are 
He will also be performing activities week will be the they are financing the project 	 Buddy Echols, Bill Young, REV. RALPH TODD with their own funds. 	 Roby Sawyers, Dee Bawls, Bob 	Gospel Magic" for the 'Teddy Awards" Banquet at ____________ 	 Sunday Brunch children. 	 Community United Methodist , 	The couple say that they Methodist Church in Tavares is Meyers, Cindy McDonald. 	

The commencement exer- Church of Casselberry at 7:30 

	

___________________________________________ 	

intend to s' bstantIate Williams' returning to Bear Lake where Adult leaders on the council are cs for 
the school will be held p.m. today in fellowship hall. 

_1111111110 	__ 	The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 thesis. ii they find it Is im- he was pastor, 1968-1969. 	Linda Terwilleger, Anna Lea 

between the Egyptians and the on this trip inspired the the monthly supper and during the worship services, Appreciation 

awards will be I S 

pecia. I . 

	

And Staff 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 

SEMINOLE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON-EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 	

possible to support the thesis, 	He drove alone to Anchorage, Heard, Jim Horler and the 	
31. 	 made b Youth Director Ted 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 is valid, they will then study the Baff ow, ordy 1,00IO miles from 	The R. W. Ware Bible Class 

the study will stop. If the thesis Alaska in 1972 and then flew to pastor. 	 y 
Mcllvain to outstanding youth 

	

MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Sanford, Fla, 	 degree of cultural relations the North Pole. Ills experiences will meet Tuesday at 7p.m. for First Baptist 	a
and counselors. Parents have 
lso been invited to attend. 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	
Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	

farewell fellowship for 	The church will observe 
FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 H 	

early Jewish people. One message Sunday. 	 meeting in Fellowship Hall. OF SEMINOLE 	 THE MCKIBBIN AGENCY 	
A & PWEO 	 Chris Ritchey is scheduled Promotion Day Sunday in the problem that is being studied 	AgraduateofAsbury College 	

Sunday at Sanford's First Church School at 9:35 and 11 	
WE WILL 

John V. Mercer and Staff 	 Insurance 	 PU 
and Employes 
BLIX MARKETS   	 SEN KA R 1K GLASS 	 The Management and EmpSt PAINT CO., INC. loyes 	

I 	
very carcfully is whether or not in Kentucky and Princeton 

Youth Rally 	 Baptist Church following the a.m. There will be reception of the Jews ever were slaves in '11vological Seminary, Prin-  PANTRY PRIDE 	 and Employes 	
Egypt. If the cultural cantacis ceton N. J., and a veteran of 50 	Youth from area churches 13-weeks as summer youth the 11 am. worship service 

evening service,. Completing a members and baptism during REIMBURSE YOUR CHURCH 50' FOR EACH DISCOUNT FOODS 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	
and Employes 	 . 	Egyptian, or creative thoughts chuches, Rev. Todd brings a in a rally Saturday at Grace 

WINN.DIXIE STORES 	 were substantial, then wha t years' service in over 10 have been invited to pa rticipate worker with the church, he is a holy Communion will be ob. 	 BULLETIN RECEIVED FROM AN ADULT MEMBER 
and Employes 	 of Sanford 	 ldeo, Florida 	

of Blacks, have come down to wealth of experience in church United Methodist Church 

	

DEKLES' 	
- 	 HARRELL& BEVERLY 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 I 

Western society camouflaged leadership to Bear Lake featuring Jim Hue and the OF YOUR CONGRATN WHO PARTAKES IN GULF SERVICE 	 CELERY CITY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 TRANSMISSION 
Mel Dekle and Employes 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Herb Stenstorm and Staff 	 David Beverly and Staff 	

of Sanford and Staff 	 , 	 as "Ideas of white people"? 	Methodist. Sunday School singing group, "Manna" from 	 OUR SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECIAL! 
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No Alcoholic 
SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY ________________________ • . Beverages 
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AN OLD FAMILY FAVORITE .Scrumptous, 
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 First Assembly of Gel, 17Th I I'm 	 New Mt Calvary M'iiion*ry Baptisl, Ills W 17115 St 	 Church of Chr i st 1513 S Part Ave 	 larrsetl United M,mor&&I ChurOt. E Delary Ave. Enterprise Spgs 	 - New Sal•m Priinitiv Capti&t ChurØ,, 154$ W. IM S1 	 Church.l CIViil of Late Ellen, US, 11-13 N. Cass.Iberry 	 lean Lake United Methodist Church 	 Upsila Community Presbyterian Chyrct,, Upiela Rd 
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leader among our youth." 	
Church School Aug. 24-28 with a 

Catholic 

	

.LL. 	I 	lMLithTt,uridsy 	•:N a in Pev.A F.5tev*t 	Mea sts. 	 the Jewish people. Many of the 	- 	 - 	pastor of this church Adams is Baptist Church, Sanford Aug. 	
Ritchey plans to return to covered dish dinner each night Family NIIII Supper 	 Sunday Church School 	 41  m 

d$unday 	 4:11pm 	MorllffigWorship 	 II Wins 	

in giving his messages. 

15-29. The life of Christ will be CocoaonMondaytoprepare for at 6:30 
awl classes for all ages 

,- 	 I 	 Yett" of gap 	 I 311 0 root 	 preached 	were 	Egyptian 	 . 
 mores of Galilee where jesus 	 . -. ' 	known for his ministry of magic studied. 

	 the fall term at Southeastern will be 7:15 to 8:30 p.m. 
 

	

WedClsei,Prathc, 	 S 11pm 	
CtLitOIflS, 	 - . 

	 The United Methodist Youth
Classes will rneet at 7 p.m., Seminary, 



'* Teen 'Discovered' 
For Wendy Role 

Winning a blue ribbon in the United 
Methodist Church of Casselberry's Youth 
Talent Contest was quite enough for 13 
year old Dena McFarland. Little did she 
know that several days later it would 
thrust her into quite another spotlight. 

At the same time she was doing an in- 
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Pre-Marital Affair 
Haunting Marriage 

Maitland, with three more scheduled to 
open. "But I was worried about how much 
time It would take It," she added. An honor 
student going into eighth grade at 
Tuscawilla Middle School this fall, Dena is 
already involved in a number of activities. 
She is on the Literary staff, plays flute in 

) 	tcqrvuve U111111 W tile 111U3IC of we iae 	the band, is president and sweetheart of jjr=g 	 DEAR ABBY: I am able to 	 - 

Jim Croce's "I've got a name," the wheels 	the Junior Methodist Youth Fellowship 	 '4'i.. 	-- I 
	 appreciate the wisdom of your 	 Dear were set in motion to give her a new name 	and takes dancing lessons. 	 - •',' 	 advice to the girl who was Pigtailed youngster 	-that of "Wendy," the theme girl and 	

d who 	dl t Dc is the 	
mi 	

- 	 reluctant to tell her fiance that 
representative of the national chain of 	-Wen ' 	

h started the 

	

she had undergone an abortion 	 Abby whose picture is 	hamburger restaurants. 	 daughter 	 • 	 _______________ 	

before they met. 

	

One of the judges lee Engell's, was the 	Wendy 's chain, but who is grown now, 
	The adage "honesty is the 	4, typed as an old-fashioned, all American 

	

the trademark for 	First to recognize the similarity between 	
won't he rd for Dena to fit the 	 r best policy can, in some cases,

the red-headed, freckle faced teenager and 	'' J I 	 . 	 ____
hold nothing but regret for the ______________________role just by being herseif. I guess I am oid 	 ___ 	

t ho isWendy s hamburgers 	the pigtailed youngster whose picture 15 	
fashIoned in some ways that I look at 	 • 	 . ide.eyed innocen 	

. ful wife. used on "Wendy insignia. And it was Ms. 	
things that are happening today and in 	 eager to start married mC Wiwi 	

flow much better off we both (above) seems to 	Engell who brought Dens the daughter of
ways that I handle some situations," says 	 . 	 I 	, ~L 	_,_:  , 	no secrets. 

	

Facet
NIr. and ,Mrs. Dean McFarland to the 

	 19-year-old, I would 	en had Inot made 
Dena. To round out the All-American 

 have a twin (see 	attention of the restaurants area super- 	
of Dena's personality, add her interest in 	 . 	 .. 1 	 confessed to my fiance t I( 	

I hope you will print this for 
that confession. 

visor, George Willis. 	 there had been another man In 
L 	8 	 "1 was really surprised and excited," 	bicycle riding and swimming. 	

: 	 • 	 my life before I met him. And I others who might be iflCtifleu to P1,010 rig, 	
said Dens when she learned they wanted 	Dens is now being fitted with the 	 '.•• 1. • 	 :: ; 	.' 	 ,. 	 Foolishly told him who it 	. 

tell all. Silence is indeed golden. 
I 	 her to appear as "Wendy" in parades, 	costume she will near as "Wendy." The 	 Thirty bears and four adult 	 I[)IOT Ai U F 
I 	 promotions, civic affairs and grand 	old-fashioned Gibson girl dress in deep 	 children later, my husband still 	Ifl'.AR BRIDE. Silence is not 

L 	

op nin'c There are four restaurants in the 	turquoise and white stripes is being made INC 	 - 	
throws this man in ins Face ala s gild n It s fl1flf. t mec 

(Jrla.ndu area - ne ju.t Iuur miles hum 	by Jean F riedman uf Orlanilu. 	
Spotl ight 	

even though I 	l 
her family's home in English Estates, 	 — By Jan Monahan 	 Spotlight focuses on Dena McFarland, 	 have been a devoted and faith- 	DEAR A131fl: I wouldik4eto 

	

-- 	 ___________________________________ 	 be cremated then I die, Is 1  
: Smokers 	1 	 1. 	 - 	 .:.% - 

possible? I am a Catholic. 
Also how much is in% 

	

~_____._________ - __ 	- __.:1___iK±F 	 - 	 Banquet  tes 	rnoneywisc? Please answer In 
___ 	 your column There must be 

Packing 	
--- -: 	 ! ii L - ___. 

	

____-~ - - ..--.H Old Sanford Family 	ti: :: 

.  	
I -_ 	

- 	
i- 	 -1 - 	_~ 	 c Dean family gathered Vincent Benson, is an attorney. 	 k For 	Camp 	 _. 	" _- 	 ."L -*- 	_~L .1 	 -4. 	i. . Y_ , , 	

X, 	-. ,F 	--- 	
r ently to pay tribute to a fine Grandsons are Scott Randall may now be cremated. The c(At 

i 	.y'
0. 	I 	 lady - mother, grandmother, and Danielle Patrice Benson 	PC 

, 	 r p'' 	 if 	 great-grandmother, mother-in. 	Beatrice Dean Christian, A combined week's vacation 	 I 	'•" - 	 1 	 '' 	

law, close and distant relative Indianapolis, Inc., Is a any more than $30 to go up in and an intensive medically- 	 . 	-. 	 . 	
and dear friend to all who supervisor, claims adjustment smo supervised program designed 	 'V 	 'i - 

	I It 
	 ,. 	 assembled in the banquet room Army Finance Department. 	DEAR ABBY: Veneral to help hard-core smokers kick 	 lii 	 EJ'T' 	

a of the Holiday Inn. 	 Her daughter Joyce Green aixi disease is now SECOND on the the habit is the latest effort of 	 . 	
.t . 	 - 	

A 	 • 

 Etta and 	i 	family who jive in Los Angeles list of communicable diseases, Florida Hospital in its anti- 	 ;l 	' 	 I and their children, Mary I. 	were unable to attend the The first is the common cold. smoking program. 	 1. 

	

,., 	 ..* 	 -• 	 .. 	- t' 	i 	
" 	came to reunion. 	 Most people don'tknowt at if The hospital which for 12 	 ' 	 - 	 .. 	

live 
liflu Bea trice, 	

Thelma Dean Njaka and V.D. goes untreated, it can 
- 	 b... 	 live in Sanford in 1923. Thelma years nas sponsored Fie-day 	

. 	 1 	 t 	
— 	d" 11 	boy" here later. Chibueza are of Charleston, affect the 	art, and spinal  "Stop Smoking" plans under 	 . 	

. 	 . 	 . . 	 an 	e were 
	West Va. Thelma is a cord, and can eventually lead to which smokers attend evening 	lived at 1800 . 

.. 

	family 
	 veterinarian and is assistant death. classes but return to 	 . 	 , 	 AlexanderAve. S 	

' director of Animal Health for 	The National Community regular routines each day, this 	 ! 	 -. 	. 	 , 	 1927. 1es4e 	an 	away 
the state of West Virginia. Service Corps has established a week announces a five-day 	 . 	.. •; I 	 Nov. 1, 1953. 	
Chlbueza Is an engineer with national hotline that can be "live-in" program at Camp 	 • , 	 . 	 The children of Mary and the the Bell Telephone Co. Teir called FREE from anywhere in i<ulaqua, near High Springs, 	 . 	 , 	 , 	 .1 	- 	 , 	 ,,, .. 	, 	

late Leslie Dean are Mary Lou children are Chima, Ikech and the U.S.A. Florida. 	 ' 	 / 	 ., - 	 • 	. 	 'j 	Dean Thompson ,and her Ijeorna NJaka. 	 It is operated mostly by Many persons addicted to 	 t% 	 ' 	 husband Samuel, New York 	
Dr. Odell and Mary E. Dean teenagers who have all the tobacco have been helped by 	11 . 	I 	 ... 	 .tJ i 	 City. Mary Lou is a counselor at live in New Orleans, La. Odell is answers concerning V.D., in- the five-day plans but the new 	..' 	 / 	

. 	 . 	

Springfield Gardens High a specialist in gynecology and cluding the symptoms to look live-in program is for long-time 	 . 	 School, Jamaica, k 
Y, Samuel Mary is a teacher. Their for as well as where to go for smok,,rs for whom everything 	 . 	 . - 	 , 	 .- , 	Is assistant editor of the Pilot, children are Alisha, Leslie and free examination and treat- else has failed. 	 / 	 4 	 - 	 . .., 	

,..: 	 National Maritime Union. 	Derrick Dean. 	 ment In your own community. So-called "live-in" stop 	 I 	 1 	;;Eq ¶ 	 , 	
tn 	- 	Eugenia Dean Scott and 	Other relatives attending 	The number to call is 1100- smoking programs have been Mary 

E. Dean I cenLcr) honored by family - Dr. Odell and Mary Dean Thompson (left), Beatrice Dean christlau. 

11 ~. 	.- 	
Ezra, are both school principals were Sir. and Sirs. Authur 523-1885. tried with.q, m.ss in California Scott 

 

	

Eugenia Dean 	In Im Angeles, Calif. Their Dean, Clermont; William Dean, 	 JO-ANNE IN MASS. and Maryland and this new 	
an 	C 	ii ja (right) . 	

daughter, Saundra, is a teacher Clermont, and Mr. and Mrs. 	DEAR JO-ANNE: I checked 

	

program, starting October 19 at 	 in Los Angeles. Her husband Leroy Browning, Miami, Fin. 	It out without disclosing my, 

	

Camp Kulaqua is the first such 	
Identity and received straight. ' 

	

program in the South, ac- 	
accurate and easily understood 

"We are now offering a Five- 

cording to the hospital. 	
answers to all the questions I 

	

day Program in a recreation 	 asked about V.D. 

area away from the rat race of 
he ABCs Of BackmTonieSchool Clothes 	I highly recommend this 

service to anyone who has 

	

city life, out in nature where 	
reason to believe that he (or 

	

there is pure, fresh air to 	 By JAN MONAHAN 	 nationwide trends like a broken record.. ."anything in denim" painting or picture that says "me". 	 she) has a venereal disease. 

	

breathe, free from the smell of 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 from a slack set with red stitching for girls or kinky frayed Jeans 	American designers weren't sitting with their pencils behind 	CONFIDENTIAL TO G. IN 

	

tobacco," says John Reaves, 	 for boys at Penney's to the real western look with fancy em- their ears when everyone else was gobbling up the Spirit of 76 ANCHORAGE: It Is said that 

	

one of the program's co.. 	 broidered yokes at Sears. "If it has the prewashed or western look "We have a dress in 3-6x with Mickey Mouse on parade with the one does not look behind the ordinators. 	 Clothes designed for the way kids live - casual, comfortable, 	it just walks right out," says Nis. Wihna Lindsey, Sears. 	 Bicentennial '76 on it and a red checked yoke," says Mrs. Mary door unless he has once stood The program will feature and rugged — are as welcome as the cooler weather that comes 	 }IOltZ(l5%, Penneys. 
exercises physical and oc-. with fall and Back-to-School. 

	

	 there, himself. If I were you, I'd 1iat goes up top? For boys Its the eouivalent of the mans 

	

cu ational therapy, film 	 leisure ong sleeve arnel print shirt, according to Joe Cri.spell at 	Similarly the look of Earl)' Americanand the colors of nature - tN browns and rusts of the earth, 	Penney's. It's the same at Sears c,x(vpt they call it
, boosted by the 	

ateh HIM' 

d -'11 	development.  
g 	g 

	

ement 	 thewet-look television series, "little House on the Prairie," has been passed 	 "11110 ~ — an 	power
greens of the trees and grass, and blues of the skies -have fallen jersey shirt. Also popular says Eddie Howard at Sears are the along to the younger set. Sometimes referred to as "our heritage 	HAIR DRESSER 

Supplemental acivies will 
from the adult to the children's line like the leaves from the trees. Western shirts in chambray fabrics, 	 clothes" they reflect the covered wagon days. In the girls 	With Following 

be 	hiking, canoeing, tennis, 
It's almost as if a thoughtful designer somewhere up there in New 	

department at both Sears and Penneys there are the gauze to i 	UP To 70 Pct. 
trallriding, guided nature CALLAMAVANT 

York said "let's try to make kids' clothes in colors that win 	Fashions of adults and older teenage brothers and sisters with smocking that flare out at the waistline and o 

walks, crafts and evening camouflage dirt and grass stains," 	 have a big influence on what the younger children want and this looking prints on longer dresses with I eeves 	 323024 or 

	

year, according to sales personnel they're having a much greater 	 ' 	
orn, sl 	• 	 322-1426programs of folk singing and 

other activities. 	 And denim - that fabric that made Levi Strauss famous 
- 	input into the selection of their clothes. "Children have a lot to do 	Fortunately even covered wagon folk liked a touch of lace 	— may not say "chic" to you, but combine it with any of the western 	with it because if they don't get what they want, they won't wear which is about the only scrap of evidence given to the notion that 

	

touches and mom's bound to get a look of approval from her big 	it. says Ms. Lindsey, Sears. 	 little girls should be little girls. 
Firef  I g h te r s 	

dt-nims are just as popular with the girls as they are with the

brown or blue-eyed son or daughter. That's right, Jeans and 	And according to a national report, child psychologists are 	With the exception of some denim skirts, casual coordinates 

	

boys. You've gotta admit-at least they'll take the beating an 
encouraging parents to let 	choose and dress themselves. 	far outweigh the line of dresses for girls. There are, however 

Host u 4 	
Liu

-
flL 	

active child can give better than anything else. 	 1-shirts are as big a part of the children's market as they are 	some emnants of the good old days which appear In the form of 

	

for men and women. Tiesearen't just plain old undershirt type T-. 	jumpers and pinafores. 	
/ - firstThe  

	

Children's department managers at the J.C. Penney store in shirts. They all hav~ something to say and the kids pick therri out 	flu' with the great colors and wearability - you can't have 	 .  annual 	 Sanford, and Sear and Roebuck in Altamonte Springs reinforce to suit their per&'nality by selecting one with a screen print 	everything. 	 . Springs Fireman's Ball will be 
held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 	 . 
Saturday, August 23 In the 	- 
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_~ 	, 	
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tertalnment, food and 	 '.r' 	 'Special guest at the event will 	 K , 	 ~ . 	.,,. 	 /e'F'L,- 	.call 
be Apopka's Fire 	f, 	 ' 	 ;' 	

(4. 	

.. 	
' 	 U€ 2AC0140, 

Gillam. 	 &IL 	 .. 	
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1toS/?e5,q' Tickets can be obtained from 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	

- 

the interstate Niall at 1-4 and 	 "_  *Wwwwww_ F  
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436, by calling Eddie Rose at 	 I 	I 	
-  1.  -- 	 d 	• g 	- 	 , 	 ' 	

MARGE WILLIAMS the Civic Center or Clarkie 	- - 	 -i 	 '- 	

- 	 32? 1812 Gaston, president of the ladies 	
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,,,Penn tate aces astern Football Challenge 
NEW YORK tAP - Rarely has Penn State had so many 

challengers for Eastern college football supremacy. 
Alphabetically, Boston College, Navy, Pitt, Rutgers, Temple 

and West Virginia all think they have a shot at dethroning the 
Nittany Lions and most of them will get a chance to prove 
whether or not they are for real before the season Is many weeks 
old. 

Boston College opens against Notre Dame, followed by 
$ 	Temple and West Virginia. Pitt starts with road contests against 

Georgia and - gulp! — Oklahoma. Temple starts with none 
other than Penn State itself and the Owls also show West 
Virginia, Boston College and Pitt among the first five foes. West 
Virginia meets Temple, B.C. and Penn State in the first five 
weeks of the campaign. 

Joe Paterno refuses to call Penn State's schedule the toughest 
in his nine years as head coach but it is an impressive one, with 
Temple, Stanford and Ohio State - in Columbus - the three 
first opponents. Paterno has the best winning percentage (8545- 
1- 	) among the nation's major college roaches SO it's i good 
bet the lions will win a goodly share of their gaines. 

.

. . 
0's Triump h; 
Palmer Fails 

Tes t For 20th 
By THE ASSOCIATED I'RESS 

By the time Baltimore got around to winning the ballgame, it 
was too late for Jim Palmer. 

The Orioles' ace right-bander, gunning to become the motor 
, leagues' first 20-game winner this year, gunned down Texas in 

masterful fashion for 12 Innings Thursday night. 
Rut it took Baltimore two more innings to pull out a 4-2 vic-

tory. 

"Those were the two best pitchers in the league out there," 
Baltimore's Brooks Robinson said of Palmer and Gaylord 
Perry. Both Palmer and and Perry allowed two runs and struck 
out six batters in their stints - but while Palmer allowed only 
Five hits in 12 innings, Perry was bounced around for 13 hits in 
his 11 innings. 

A's 5, Brewers 2 
Jim Holt drove in two runs and scored two to lead Oakland 

past Milwaukee, a victory that handed the Brewers their sixth 
straight defeat and enabled the A's to widen their Al, West lead 
over Kansas City to 6 games. 

Indians 7, Royals 3 
Frank Robinson noted that Jackie Brown had been 4-0 against 

Kansas City last year when he'd pitched for Texas. So he started 
Brown against the Royals and was rewarded with a victory and 
a route-going performance. 

Hemers by Oscar Gamble and George Hendrick and Frank 
Duffy's two-run single made his job easy. 

White Sox 2, Yankees 1 
Jerry Hairstons tie-breaking single for the White Sox in the 

ninth inning gave Jim Kant his 10 victory of the year and 
handed the Yankees their fifth straight defeat. 

Deron Johnson singled with one away and moved to second on 
Bill Melton's two-out infield hit before scoring on Hairston's 

Lee, Heywood Smith, Dwayne Woods - but allowed 224 points a 
year ago and is inexperienced, to boot. 

The other independents have problems of one sort or another, 
although Holy Cross has a solid defense featuring Lou Kobza, 
Frank Matasavage and John Trimnbach up front. Wide receiver 
Dave Quell caught 62 passes last year, a New England record. 

But Syracuse is still sorely lacking in team speed, Army's 
defense must play over its head while the offense shifts between 
a ground attack led by Scott Gillogly and the passing arm of 
Leamon Hall, Villanova looks to new coach Dick Bedesem to 
improve on last year's 3-8 mark and Colgate must bolster a de-
fense that surrendered 31.8 points a game in '74. 

In the well-balanced Ivy League, everyone Is given at least an 
outside shot at the title except Cornell and Columbia. 

Yale will rely on a defense led by John Smoot and John Cahill 
while the offense catches up. Harvard lost record breaking 
receiver Pat Mclnally but the main concern is at quarterback, 
where no one has ever completed a pass In varsity competition. 

,,This is a young squad that probably will have to struggle," 
Paterno says, "but it is a squad that should get to be pretty good 
before the season is over." 

The interior line, flanker and taliback appear to be the strong 
points of an offense that may include eight underclassmen In the 
starting line-up but could develop quickly if either John Andress 
or John Carroll takes charge at quarterback. "Our problem is 
inexperience: there is no question about the potential," Paterno 
says. 

Defensively, there are inure experienced players available, 
led by linebacker Greg Bottle and tackle John Quinn, but Pa. 
terno is concerned "about our inexperience and lack of size on 
the defensive line," 

Boston College returns its entire backfield, including Mike 
Kruczek, a 68.8 per rent passer, and national scoring leader 
Keith Barnette, while wide receiver Dave Zumnbach is on the 
serge of setting a number of school pass-catching records. 

The defense, led by cornerback Dave Almneida, will be solid 
while the E'agles' kicking game - placekoker Fred Steinfort, 
punter Jim Walton — is one of the bust in the (ountry. 

Navy upset Penn State last fall and led Notre Dame for three 
quarters and the Midshipmen could, make it to the winner's 
circle for the first time since 1967 if they can beef up the offense 
to go with a veteran defense. Eight defensive starters return, 
headed by rover ('het Moeller, tackle Dave Papak and 
linebacker Andy Bushak. 

At Pitt, Coach Johnny Majors has gone to the Veer to take 
advantage of speedsters like running backs Tony Dorsett - an 
All-American as a freshman in 1973 - and Elliott Walker and 
quarterback Robert Ilaygood. But the Panthers have holes on 
the offensive line and in the secondary. 

The offensive line and the secondary also are concerns at 
Rutgers, which returns its top two rushers — Curt Edwards and 
Mike Fisher - and quarterback Bert Kosup. 

Temple has gone 17-3 in the past two seasons and the defense, 
led by 2(4pound middle guard Joe Kiecko, hopes to improve on 
last year's 12th-place Finish nationally. The problem is finding a 
replacement for quarterback Steve Joachim, the country's total 
offense lt'a(i''r, 

\t'.t V irginia has a Flock of fine runners - Alto? Owens, Ron Continucd On Page 2-11k 
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single to center. Kaat needed Last-out help from IlichGossage, 	' 	 , - 

who chalked up his 19th save. 	 ..' '- 	
1. '.jU 	'- -,,. 	 .-. .. 

Cubs 7, Dodgers 0 	 t. ,, 	 - 	 ir-r"--' 

10 	Rick and Paul Reuschel of the Cubs combined for the first 	- 	 ' 	 . 	 JI - 	 -- 	 . 	

'L 	, - 

shutout by two brothers in modern baseball history by teaming 	' .. 	 - . 	 . 	 r 

for a six hitter against Los Angeles Hick Monda) 5 to-run A 	 - 	 ___IME_____ 	 - 

homer and Jose (ardenal s two -run double paced Chicago's 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	--__________ 

attack. 	 " _' 

' 	 ____..... 	
_____ 

	

Rick pitched the first 6 1-3 innings before a blister on his right 	e 	 •,  

hand forced him out and brought Paul in. "I was just trying to 	 t 
get them out," said Paul. "I just didn't want to lose it for him." 	, 
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KENT, Ohio All) — The Cleveland Browns are a question 
mark and no one knows it better than new coach Forrest Gregg. 

The former Green Bay Packer all-pro offensive tackle has 
taken the reins of a club which in 1974 had its first losing season 
since 1956, finishing last in the American Conference's tough 
Central Division with a 4-10 record. 

"We've got our work cut out for us," Gregg said when he was 
named as the fourth head coach In the history of the Cleveland 
franchise. 

Now, four weeks into the preseason with a 1-1 record, Gregg 
knows even better what he faces. 
"We've got to have improvement in nearly every area," he 

explained with a grave smile. I'd say we've come along pretty 
well and we have progressed some in the areas where we need it 
the most. 

"Over-all, we're pretty well on schedule," Gregg added. 
The Browns' defense ranked 23rd among the i teams in the 

National Football League last season. But the addition of sev-
eral rookies and maturation of some of the team's young vet-
erans could turn it around. 

Defensive tackles Jerry Sherk and Walter Johnson, middle 
linebacker Bob Babich and strong safety Van Green, all 
veterans, give the Browns proven strength up the middle. 

And defensive line coach Dick Modzelewski Is sold on rookie 
defensive ends Mack Mitchell and Stan Lewis. Mitchell is 6-foot-
7's, 250-pounds and LewIs 6-4, 246, and both could earn startng 
positions. 

Rookie linebacker Dick Ambrose and first-year cornerback 
Tony Peters also could work their way into starting roles, giving 
the Browns a big boost. 
On offense, the Browns failed to move the ball consistently 

last season either on the ground or in the air. But Gregg is 
counting on a bevy of young running backs and receivers and 
the settling of Mike Phipps or young Brian Sipes at quarterback 
to remedy that. 

Phipps, a five-year veteran from Purdue, has the starting Job 
but is being pushed by third-year man Sipes. Both have strong 
accurate arms and will have the likes of veteran tight end Milt 
Morin and former New England Patriots wide receiver Reggie 
Rucker to throw to. 

Fleet rookie wide receiver Willie Miller ha.s been the most 
impressive end so far this season, but the Browns' quarterbacks 
can also choose among Billy Lefear (moved from running 
back ,rookies Willie Armstead and Oscar Roan and 1974 starter 
Steve Holden. 

'Furniss Sets 
World Record 

'.. iU..flUU t Al — fl.iUT 81110 iarsnaii LU UU 111111. 	 A new dance it is not; simply a collision at a Lyman football practice. (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	 KANSAS CITY (AP) — World 	Furniss held the old record, 
Paul Reuschel of the Chicago 	"I've tried everything. But 	 records really aren't Bruce 1:50.89, set in the world ctham-. 

* 	Cubs have chiseled their place the finger has bothered me for Furniss' cup of tea. 	 pioaship trials at Long Beach in 
in baseball history with a feat three years. It usually happens "Just winning Is the real pay- June. 
that stands among those of when it's humid," said the 26- Travels Rough Road off in swimming," FurnLss said 	Shaw wound up second in 
more famous brothers such as year-old right-hander, who Lyman  Thursday night. "Even winning 1:52.05. It was an exact reversal 
the Deans. McDaniel,, Perrvs boosted his record to 10-13 as he 	 - It n i.,,,..,',I.$,,I,f rI.s(.q., .,n... 	,JUU .L .L.._ L._. 

and Neikros. collected his 	third 	straight By JIM HAYNES 
The 	Reuschels combined victory this season over Los Herald Sports Writer 

Thursday afternocn for a six hit, Angeles without a loss. I.yman high School's football team has 
7-0 victory over the Los Angeles Enter Paul, who joined the added a new twist to the old mtody 
Dodgers, 	the 	first 	time 	in Cubs in July from the Wichita "September Song." 
modern baseball history that a ,eros. Greyhound Coach Dick Copeland has 
pair of brothers have ptched a "I like to be first," said Paul, learned that it is indeed "a long time from 
shutout, according to Seymour who has a 1-1 record since he May to September." 
Siwoff of Elias Sports Bureau came to the Cubs. last spring he 	felt 	he had matters 
Inc. of New York. "I was Just trying to get them figured out in the area of player personnel. 

Siwoff said he checked back out," said Paul, za, who allowed But when 10 players from spring practice 
50 years and could find no other only one hit In 2 2-3 innings of failed to show up, Copeland went back to 
instance 	when 	two 	brothers relief. "I didn't want to lose it the proverbial drawing board. 
pitched 	a 	tandem 	scoreless for him." "Right now we have three positions 
game. 	That 	period 	includes --------- really wide open." he said at Thursday's 
Dizzy and Paul Dean of the St. But Paul failed to record a 

„, v 	 IJV%I% JUl11 	Lit TTCLICU4 1U1JL Wilen anaw 
practice. necessarily nail down the Job all to him- best is the big thing.” edged Furniss in world record 

At question is defensive end, split end self," said Copeland. "It's a long season, Yet, if a swimmer does win time of 3:53,31 in the 400-meter 
and an offensive tackle, and depth factors are vital to any football and manages to set a world fretstyle. 

"Oh, we have candidates," added the team." record, Furisiss figures that's Furniss pulled away for good 
"three Greyhound coach, 	or four at each of Copeland has a 41-player squad in twice- fine, with 25 meters left. 

those spots." a-day workouts until school starts. First Furniss did both Thursday The swimmers added five 

Vying for the defensive end starting day high school players may work out in night during the Amateur Ath- American 	records 	Thursday 
berth are Kevin Burnes, Rick Knight, Bob pads is Saturday. letic Union long course chain- night. Shirley Babashoff of Mis- 
Lorah and Brian 3entley. Battling it our Lyman players worked out in the off- pionships and brushed aside sion Viejo, Calif., set one in the 
for split end are Mickey Manning, John season and made use of weight room Inn Sha,A, his Long Beach, Ca- women's 	200-meter 	freest1e, 
Osborne, Kevin Luby and Danny Williams. facilities at Seminole Community College. hf., Swim Club teammate and conquering the Wyandot Swim 

Kim Sweat, Ken Place and Rory Stone Among returnees who reported in top an old jinx, in the process. His Club pool in 2:(2.40 and beating 
have the Inside track or 	the offensive shape include Jerry Human, Al Stanley, world shattering time of one her old record of 2:02.54 set two 
tackle spot. Bob Griazzi, 	Bob Burkhart, Horace minute, 50.32 seconds came in 

"As 	always, 	one 	player 	won't Alexander, Jim Barren and Craig Smith. the men's 200-meter freestyle. (Continued On Page 2-B) 
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ThAI Geiberger Trods Boondocks To Fire 66 

SATURDAY 

17 l(lp rn •11 	C,rpatest S ort%Leqerwjs (Roy Cmmpanella 
g m (7i) 	Tnn IU S Pro Champonsh.p from Chslnut Hl) 

1 p m 115) 	NFL Act,o 7S IM'nriesola Vikngs 1971 season) 
1 	(151 	ln,*j,0 	Champ.on.jt;p Wrestling 
p rn f7) 	Ra"balI Today 
1 p ni (7 $1 	Base(,,sIf (Cincinnati Re 	v 	the Pirates at 

Pttshp, ri.n name California Anglt vs Yanketj at New Yorfr.t 
7 10 p m (91 	Ch,imp,onspiip Wrtllsng from FlorIda 
3 10 pm 191 	Golf ITovrnimpnt PIaers ChampionshIp) 
I 10pm (Al 	CM Soorit Spectacular (long ball driving contest. 

1t.q. Norton v% inS.' Garcia In Schedule-Ct tO round boing match 
national divinn (PiamflOnsh.pt) 

110pm (15) 	Car and Trark 
S p ii. (9) - - W,d.'World Of Scrrtc L tIle Lt.ju.' World Series from 

'. lllmp(yf Pa I 
7 pm iii) 	Chamo,onm,p Wrestling from Florida 

pm 115 41) 	flasiball (Atlanta Braves vs Carctnals it St 
I ('ti'S) 

1(1 Ml fill - r,r,..,test Sports Leqenøs (Don Carter) 
9 p m 7 *1 	Pro Football (Los Angeles Rams vs Bills at Buff3lo 

rr, 'rm Oir!-,•l 

SUNDAY 
r m 115' 	Md Atlaotç (hamp.onshp Wrestl.nq 

I p 	i 1741 	 I Med. Qu 	Womi Classic) 
1 p rnf%jl -- The Champions Worfd er,nof Martial Artsl 

pm 	($1 - Team Tenn,t I woru Team Ttnnit plaff ctiam 
rrhg, match) 

7 m (9) 	Water World IMiami SeaQuarium 
7 p m (36) 	.'b.ill(Atlnt4 flravts vs St 1cj (ird,r,i% I 
7 10 (9t 	T.nri 	IRF 	Pro Celebrity Te-on 	T('Urflhi(. ,  

'l IA) 	SOCCCr (Soccer Bowl championship game beteen 
."pa Ray and Toronto) 

p m 	(9) - Golf if in.jl round of Tournament Players Cham 
r r"Plp) 

lOp rfl (IS) - CarolMannCelebrltycolf Challenge 
. p m 171) - Tenn, (U S Pro Chamoophps 

MONDAY 

I. p m (71) - Tennis (U S Pro Charrp,onr1ps 
f p ni (7,9) - Rairbali World of Jose Geraqola 
FC'*ardVillell, of the New York Ballet about similarities between 

r*,eialg and lancing) 
f lp r'i '? I) 	Rac.hill tBautm.re Orcites vs Royats at Xansa 

TUESDAY 
7 	p m 115 111 	Baset,all (Atlanta Braves vs Pittsburgh 

WEDNESDAY 
/ 10 r r" 3S11l 	Baseball (B?aves vs Prtes 

THURSDAY 
p rn 19) - - Women s Sports Soec al (Corrpetitons and 

:th tpp women athletes) 

FRIDAY 
$ p m (9) - NCAA PreSeason Report (upcom.ng college football 

SPI'tOfl) 

11 30 (35) - Fridiy Night Fights (MonrØf Brooks vs Adolph Viruet 
0 'hndtjlij 10 round lunor wetter weight bOut) 

FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) — 'It was," 
smiled Al Gelberger, "sort of a funny round.' 
Not funny ha, ha. Funny weird. 

He missed greens, visited bunkers, romped 
through the wilderness, muffed short putts, 
explored the "boondocks" and shot a 
remarkable four-under-par 66 Thursday. 

He tamed Colonial's terrors with birdies on 
four of his five closing holes and seized the first 
round lead in the $250,000 Tournament Players 
Golf Championship. 

"I was very lucky," he grinned. 
The lanky sharpshooter speared an 18-foot 

putt at the last hole to sweep past Jack 
Nicklaus, Hale Irwin and Bob Dickson in the 

race for the $50, 000 grand prize. 
That trio was in at 67. 

Nicklaus, the defending champion, finished 
dramatically four hours before Geiberger and 
held the lead alone most of the sultry, serene 
afternoon. 

Big Jack knifed through the par 35-35--70 
Colonial coursc like a killer shark, slashing 
(our shots from par through 16 flawless holes. 

He squandered a bit of glory in a jungle at the 
17th hole, taking a double bogey six, then struck 
back with a near eagle at the 434-yard 18th 
green for a sparkling 67. 

"I played a line round of golf," said Nicklaus 

.'1 
Stockton and they said they've never seen me 
swing so smoothly," Dickson said. 

A stroke back at 68 were Buddy Aim, Jjj 
Weichers and Mike Wynn. 

The game's superstars meanwhile drifted 
back in the pack as the 100-plus temperatures 
heavy rough and Colonial's deceptive charntj 
commanded a harsh toll. 

Palmer and Gary Player remained in c 
tentlon with one-over-par 71s, BWy Casper and 
British Open champ Tom Watson were at i, 
and the 75 list included Lee Trevino and io 
Weiskopf. 

Johnny Miller withdrew with a sore wrist. 

somewhat quizzically. "I really did." 
Irwin, playing with Geiberger and Arnold 

Palmer, also committed but one major miscue, 
and it cost him a share of the lead. He was four 
under par at the time. 

"I tried to play smart golf by hitting a three 
wood off the tee at No. 6 but I smarted it right 
Into the left rough," he confessed. It cost him a 
bogey. 

Dickson, admittedly floundering about in 
"quite an off year," said he entered the first 
round totally without confidence but that his 
game suddenly and somewhat mysteriously 
crystalized. 

"I was playing with hale Douglass and Dave 

imagine that it would have been pretty hard for 
I • 	 in Pawtucket, Ri., where his batting average 

Jax Express the team to stay close. But we did." 	 ()1IgII(:Jr) 	was a dismal .208. 
San Antonio, at the top of the western division 'Whenever I go out on the field, I want to gi 

with a 3-1 record, leads the WFL in scoring. 	 100 per cent," he said. "When my body will give 
only SO per cent, I think it's time to retire." The Wings quarterback is unheralded Johnnie S e ts Sig ts 	Va1ton, who was on the Los Angeles Rams' 

roster three years but saw little action in the 	Sciys Bod y 	Conigliaro said he was hampered with a string 
of minor injuries this year. On top of that were 

National Football League. lie's ranked second 	 the long bus trips required in the minor leagues 
among WFI, quarterbacks. 	

• II • 	 and the realization that the Red Sox, now seven 
games ahead of Baltimore in the American C) n tt'.I:  ngs 	"We don't know a lot about Walton, but in the 	

t\IC)t t/l/:::ing 	League East Division, just would not be needing Films of two San Antonio games he threw the ball 
him. real well," said Jacksnville Coach Charlie Tate. 

JACKSON Viii .E APt 	Runrnng back 	They also have a good fullback in Jim Strong. 	NAIIAN'!, MLSS. I AI't 	"My body is falling 	''AS of today, I am no longer a Red Sox," 14 
'lommy Heamon of the Jacksonville Express has and running back in Billy Sadler." 	 apart," said one-time Red Sox slugger Tony said at a news conference at his nightclub in 
a special affection (or his opponents in Saturday 	Sadler is fourth best rusher in the league with Conigliaro as he retired from baseball to become Nahant. "1 have no regrets." 
night's World Football League game here 218 yards, fourth best receiver with 

14 catches a television sportscaster. 	 Conigliaro started with the Red Sox in 14, 
against the San Antonio Wings. 	

for 168 yards and leading scorer with i points. 	conigliaro, whose second comeback attempt and his future looked bright the next year when, 
But Reamon says that will only spur him to t17 	

"We have a pretty solid team," said wings was marred b' Injuries, weak hitting and a at age 20, he slammed in 32 home runs, leading harder to win. 
Coach Perry Moss, "but we have some soft demotion to the minors, said Thursday he will go the league. 

"I love all of those guys," said Reamon, spots. Jacksonville might find them." 
	to work next month for WJAR-TV in Providence, 	He was a power In the team's successful referring to Wings who were hLs tennirnates n 	 R.I. 	 pennant drive in 1967. But in mid-August, a high, the Florida Blazers last season. 	 Although San Antonio has played twice as 	

"I have had just about enough baseball," said Inside fastball struck him In the eye and put him The Orlando-based Blazers didn't enter the many games as the 1-1 Express, Tate said 	the 30-year-old former star. It was the latest turn out of action for the next season. reorgan1ze 	this season and its players were young Jacksonville team gained experience and in a career of ups and downs that appeared to 
be 	He played again in 1968 and was named assigned to the new franchise at San Antonio. confidence by beating Birmingham last week, finished In 1967 when 

he was hit in the head by a "Comeback Player of the Year." In 1970, he hit Reamon, the league's leading runner in 1974, was 	"They are do1n things a lot hetter," Tate .aid pitched ball. 	 36 home runs but WII traded to the California tradeti to Jacksonville. 	 of his rookies and younger players. 	 Conigliaro's latest comeback try with the Red Angels in the offacason. "We went through so much adversity and still 	Jacksonville's offense rides on the passes of 	Sox caine thIs year. But after going through 	In California, he was plagued with double were like brothers," said Reamon, referring to NFL veteran George Mra, who rates fourth in 	spring training, he played in just 21 big league vision and recurring eye problems. He played in 
unpaid salaries during much of last season. "If the WFL at this point, and the running of speedy games before his release June 16. Then he went only 74 games In 1971 before quitting baseball for 
yti can visualize what we went through, you can Reamon and strong Alfred Haywood. 	to the Red Sox' international League farm club the first time, 

Devine: Irish Season 'Mystery To Me' 
SOUTH BEND. md. (AP) — perienced players on the team, rise, Russ Kornman and Mark before playing again this fall, the dormitory incident should 	The secondary should be es- 

No one seems to know what since Devine plans to start a Mchane. Art Best qualifies as a 	On defense Notre Dame Is give Devine a big boost on the pecially strong with regulars kind of football team NoIre youth movement, 	 breakaway threat, but appears traditionally tough, and Devine line and in the secondary. R 	John Dubenetzky and Randy Major League 	Baseball 	 Dame will have this season. 	I.)evine Inherits a team from to be having off-field diffi- has an extremely strong nude- Browner and Willie Fry are Harrison returning. 
And that includes new coach Ara Parseghian, who aaked out culties. He was disciplined by us to build around this year. 	prime candidates for the ends 	At tackle are two all.Ameri- Baseball 	Leaders 	Dan Devine. 	 as coach last year, ttat 	Parseghian once last year, and 	The five players who were and Luther Bradley has a spot can candidates, Jim Stock an 

"So much is a question mark, little left In the way of seasoned must see the dean of students suspended last year because of at safety. 	 Steve Niehaus. National League 	 National Leagtc 	At this point, it's even a mys- performers. East 	 PATTING 	
1)00 at bats)- tery team to me," said Devine. W I Pc?. GB 	Madi', (hi 	363. T Simmons 

Pitt5bt,rols 	55 55 - 	StI, 3)7. Watton. Htn. 37$; 	"Ten of 11 offensive starters 	All bUt seven starters have 
PhlpPd 	6$ s sis 1 	!.anoulllen, PaP'. 376; Morgan. are going to have to be e- graduated or been sidelined for t 	t rs 	67 39 336 7'i ('in. 377 Jnthua. SF. 377 	plac" 	 the season by injuries, and only \jjj, 

L a 	
VVni 

n 1t4 a tch es 
P,t'w Yrirk 	$4 40 31$ 3 	PIIP'lS-(ath. Phi, S; Mot 

	

64 io3 fl' -1 	cap, (in. Ii 	Rose', Cm. $3 	Devine, who left his position one offensive starter returns 
Montreal 	37 7) 173 16', I c,s I A. $0 Monday. c. 	as coach of the National Foot- 	That's guard Al Wujclak, an 	

- BROOKLINE, M. (AP) — Spain's Manuel Orantes Kodes of CzechoslovakIa 6-1, 6- Into the round of eight. Vijay Cincinnati 	•j 	 — 	:lmisk. PhI. 100: Bench. Cm. 93. 
West 	 PUNS 	RATTED 	

IN-Lu ball League's Green Bay Pack. exceptional talent, says Devine. Top-seeded Guillermo Vllas of qualified by default. 
	0. They'll meet Saturday In the posted a 6.2, 7-5 victory over I os 	Arople's 67 31 536 to' 	Stauti, PlY, $7 T Perez, Cm. era to replace the retired Ara The other line positions may be Argentina and 37-year-old Rod 

	Vilas, the 1974 Grand pj round of eight. 	 Nikkl Spear 	Yugoslavia an 
S Franclico 	61 61 IN fl's £1: Watii'vi. Htn, 7$ 	 Parseghlan, said he learned filled by newcomers or con- 

Lever of Australia won their champion, won for the 24th time 	"I was expecting a real tough Anand beat Geoff Masters ot 
San 	DiPQO 	s7 oi 436 76' 	

HITS- Pose. Cm. 166. Cash, little about his new team's p0. verted defensive players like way through to the quarter-ti. in his last 
25 matches, whipping match and I caine away with a AustralIa 6-3, 2.6, 6-3. HouSton 	 4$ SI 377 37' 	Mad101k. (Pu. 155: Millan, NY. 

Atlanta 	¶6 71 Ill 7$', Phi, 164. Garvey, LA. 153, 
tentialfrom spring drills, 	

sophomore Ernie Hughes, an nals of the $100,000 U.S. Pro Mike Estep of Dallas 6-4, 	fairly easy win," said the 37. 	At Harrison, N.Y., topeeeded 

	

Thursdayi Result 	 157 	 When fall drills open next end. 
(Pilcano 7 I os Arineies 0 	 DOUBLES- POSe 	Cill. 	10. week, Devine will be looking 	 Tennis Championships at Long. Thursday. Lever, a fivetiine year-old Lever, who Is seeded Chris Evert and second-rated 

TedaVsO.m,s 	 31 ("ruht.. SO 31. Cash. Ph.. 

	

Hov*Ion (Richard 9$) at Chi 	 rh1ch he hopes will fill some 	Ted Burgmeier should r.ake a 	 played this week." 	 oslovakia led the way into the (Ston,' 119) 	 IPIPI (-Gross, 	Htn. 	9 	the gaping holes. 	 quality split end, but Devine is 	 Orantes, the No.4 seed who is quarl.er4inals of the $75,000 Cincinnati 	(Billinqeaam 	145 	P Met Iner. Htn. 9, Kessinqer. 	He said the return of five still looking for someone to gunning for his third con. women's tennis tournament. and 	(larry 951 at P"ttbtjrgpu 	(P'I. 9' 1) Parker. Pqh. I: Garr. 

	

f(ar'delarla A 1 and Oemef'y 5 	Art. 9; Grit fey Cm, 5; r,,. players who were suspended throw the ball to people like Ta iii p a G a I fl S nis tour, won by default over round of eight by default Thurs- 
secutive victory on the pro ten. 	Miss Evert advanced to the 3). 7. (tnt 	 SF, $ 	 last year should be a bonus. "I Burgmeier. Three-year starter 

	

Atlrti (Easterly I 6) at St 	 would certainly think they Tom Clement.s has departed I fl(ri5 V Pa'mussen 7 7). In) 	 American League Cliff Drysdale of South Africa, day when Mima Jausovec o? 

	

Pfitactelpeiia lUndery()d 12 	I1ATTING (300 at bats)- 	would be a help. They're five and two seniors, Rick Slager 	
Czechoslovakia defaulted be- Drysdale called tournament f1 	t San Oseon IF.etleben 	(amew Mimi 370. Lynn, Bsn. pretty darn good young men." andFrankAllocco,are fighting 

officials Thursday morning 	cause of an ir'Iection on her ml 	 310 Mtr,- NY, 316 Wash 	The university suspended 	for the position. Devine, how- 

[_ 	f 	ii a Is 	forfeit,thenylsftedadoorand ratilovatoppedAustralla'a  Hel- 

,.'rvutmeal twarthen 6311 at •r$', Oak, )lIj. S'nqleton. say he was ill and would have t 	1ng hand, while Miss Nay- 
I oc Ano."es 'Pau 10 9). In) 	Pal. 309 	 top sophomore prospects a year ever, would like to go with the 

hey. York lSaav.r 1771 at 	P II 91 S I vnn 	Bsn. 	.. 	ago after a dormitory Incident 	° youth unless he's 	
learned it was just gn allergy en Gourlay 6-1, 74. an Fmanrisrri iFilton 	•) 	(MP*, Mm. 7$ R'ce. Rsn. '' 	in which a young wnan . 

convIncedoneoftheseniorcan 
'Vstr7pvnskl, 9tn. 75, Mayberry, In the clest match of the 

Saturday's Games 	 Kr. 74 	 leged she was raped. No do a spectacular job 	 WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) 12-year-old, dominated the Jo'. and easily treated. He shed day, third.seeded Virginia 
— Tampa, Fla., led by the wans until the final Inning when back to Longwood In time for t4t,%on at (h'cago 	 PUNS 	BATTED 	IN- L.ynn. charges were ever riled. 	

At running back, the Irish pitching and hitting of Albert Davenport scored five runs on his doubles match, but it was Wade of Great Britain had to (inrinnaB at PittSburgh 	 Pin. $9 Maybs'cry, KC. 	
The five ophomore.s should have talent and power, al. Everett, has qualified to meet five hit.s. 

	 tOO late for the singles match wlna third-set Ue-heeaker 84 to hew York at Sa.i Frarc,co 	I May, Pal. 91. Rice. 6sn. $7. 

get past Isa Fernandez cF 
M4'w',trpal at Los Angeles, 7. r. Si'ott. MI. 	 be some of the most ex- though little speed in Tom Pa. Lakewood, N.J., In Saturday's 

	
"In tile last inning, i just got 	

against °'Mes• 	
Colombia 74, 44, 74. 

'rI 	 l'4IT5.-('me'w M,n. 160 Mun 
f.'l*pt.j at ¶1 Louis lot 	son. PlY lii,- Rivers. Cal. )47 	 deciding game of the 1975 Little 
PNlclp1ua at San D.eqo. Sinoleton Pal, ill; Washing League champIonships., 	tired," he said. Everett was re- 	Mexican Davis Cup star Haul 

Ifs) 	 tori, Oak, laO 
Everett went three-for-three placed by Greg Davis, who got 	n'n also moved to the 

Sundys Games 	 ("OlIPI ES -MrRae. xc. 	i 	 ______________________ the final batter to ground out. 	 beating Harold 	''-".i"l.#9.l World Record t 	 .it P-tt%h.jrp, 	 I von, (Iso 3') -  R Jackson. Oa at the plate and struck OUt 14 	
"That's the first time this 	Solomon 6-3, 6-3, while 19-year. 

- 	 Make The l'c',,St0n ,it (Pi(aqo 	 7' cI,Iet 	Hal, 79. Ma' batters Thursday as Tampa Ltlanta at St LouiS 	 tierry w(. 	
held off a late rally and beat year he was put out of a ball 	old Bjorrm Borg defeated Eddit 	Long Hot Summer 

	

York at San Frisscisco, 	YPIPI F'.- Rivers 	Cal, 	fl 	(Continued From Page i-rn 	Viejo in 4:24.07 with Lisa fill. Davenport, Iowa, - 	 game," manager Monte 	Dibba of MiamI 6-1, 7-5 In a 	A Real (ursa (Pi; 10 C, Brett, XC. 9. 6 	
monds said of Everett. 	secoi round match. 	 COOL ONE Phi!atph.a .' jn Dpci 7 	7ieil With A 	 ger, Michelle Mercer, Peggy 	It was the concluding first- 	

In the softbalL competition, 	AtEastOrange,N,J,,seco,J_ I 	. 	 l,' 	 months ago at Long Beach. 	Tosdal and Miss Babashoff, The round game i the four-day Dix Hills came from behind seeded Hit Nastase of Romanla 	General 	Electric American Ligu 	 Pro Football 	Jer.ni Franks, clocked in former American club record sudden-death tournament. In with a sixth inning rally that romped past CoHn Dlbley of 
4:53.86, scored in the 400-meter was 4:24.76, set by the girls' softball Thursday, Dix began with a single by Janine 

	AustralIa 6-2, 6-Ito Join top- 	Centra lAir Conditioning W I P0. 08 NATIONAL 	FOOTBALL 

East 	
mdividual medley, beating Ka. Lakewood, Calif., Aquatic Club Hills, N.Y., defeated Sturgeon Buckley. 

	 SetdeCI Jimmy Connors In the 	System s 	eo - 	 LEAGUE 	 thy Heddy of Summit, N.J., who in 1974. 	 Bay, Wis., 3-1 and will meet 	 quarter-finals of the $50,000 I 'SI ¶6 311 6' 	EflibiIlon Games 	 lost with her 4:53.99 after 	John Naber of Menlo Park, Medlord, Ore., in Saturday's fi- 	After Buckley loaded the Tennis Week Open. 	 WALL PLUM8ING 
P.rw York 	$7 sI 300 '7'; 	 Thursday's Rtsvlt 	

setting the former record of Calif., swain the backstroke leg nal. 	 bases, Sturgeon Bay pitcher 	Brothers Vijay and Anand 	 HEATING, INC. 
36 6a i4 U', 	5ap (lmO 20. San Francisco 

MiJea,ikor 	'. 70 441 	 4:58.13 in the Long Beach trials. in the men's 400 relay in 57.56, 	Today's schedule was set Jody Zahn walked home a run, 	AmritraJ of India also moved 	1007 Sanford Ave 322.S42 I 1I,.tmot 	 So is a 7 	 Today's Games 	 Linda Jezek of Santa Clara, smashing the record of 57.70 by asIde for consolation games be- West 	 PittthtirQh at Baltimore. mu 	Calif., whittled time off the 100. Mike Stamm of San Diego, Ca- tween losers. Foreign teams IA SO 633 - 	91e F,v,tarud at Philadelphia. r.ty Al 35 333 6', ri 	 meter backstroke in the 400. III., during the 1972 Olympic were excluded from this year's 	r" 	 mu1) 

	

6) U ISO IS', 	 Saturday's Games 	 of 1:04,51 and bettering the 	Naber's team finished ninth. 	Everett, a 5-foot-9, 145-pound 5* /.1 140 II 	Vnt* City at Otfit 

	

¶9 69 167 II 	(hicnn vs 	St 	Lou's at 1:04.68 posted In 1974 by Margie The Long Beach team of Mike 

(l".rann 	$7 6') 196 II', 	Cleveland at Wa%hnqfon, , 	meter relay, turning in a tlmc Games in Munich, Germany. series. 	
I 	
Eatty Thursday's Results 	 (P'arnpaiqn, 	, 	 Moffitt of Fairfax, Va. 	Mcintyre, Kevin Williams, Ken rp'irann 7 hew York I 	 Oakland at Atlanta. mu 	 Miss Jezek's team didn't win. WilLs and Bruce FurnLss took Jaycees Set '-',elnnfl 7 kansas City 3 	C,reaqi flv at Cincinnati, 	

The team title went to Mission the trophy in 3:51.5. .', lariri S 	M.l*ask.-.' 2 	 ) c's Arv- ,l.ç at Ihiftalo. n 
I'altimnnre I Teuiuc 7, II in 	Minrupsj,?a at Dallas. n 

"I'm a mother, and a homemaker, (unIv miami'. Sch"duld 	 Houston it Denver. n 

rnns 	 Mipmi at Pl.-* Orleans. 	 Fish Cc;n test 	and my toughest job right now is 	 I Thdays Games 	 Sunday's Game 
(P'fraon (f$tern A It) at Bs 	hew York Jets VS New York stretching my dollars to cover my 	 I 

	

1)91 t 	 Pen n State 	Jaycees will sponsor a fishing 
tru' lMei.e'l 9 71 In) 	 G'ntt at New Ha yen, Coon 

The Sanford-Seminole 
I 	family's needs. So I shop for Storil 	 I 

,', 'vr,,k l'4,,'li, l l7i (01 	WORLD FOOTBALL LEAGUE 	 contest Saturday at the small 	Is and specaIs in the newspap(, 	
f 

(IeyrJ 	'Pnterson 57) •1 	 Eastern Diyliaon 	 lake behind the Sanford Civic nsas City ISpJ'tforff 6U. In) 	 W I I Pci. PF PA 	 IContinued From Page FBI 	 Center, adjacent to Ft. Mellon 	
You'd be surprised how much save." 	 " 

-. 	 i 
(aklrid 	Iflahnsr'n 	I II) 	at 	?.'.'r"ph; 7 0 0 I ('00 '10 37 

f.'Iwlut4, r'v' 'Travors 37). In) 	PirmPiam 	i n u; ii 	 Brown has quarterback Bob Batanan, who completed a lot of 1ie1t. 	 The newspaper is an investment in 	
' 	 I 

Detroit SR,,bulp 109) t Mimi 	,Jarlsnnv I I 0 300 a 3' 	 passes ... for Vermont. He transferred when the Catan—mts 	Prlzesandplaqueaforauage 
I 	better living, smarter shopping. It's re'n 	tt,ntt7 1)101. fnl 	 PP'iIai'*ula 1 7 0 337 II I 

PaItim,ee ilnrrep tilj at (9u4IqIttp 	I. 23) 	70 	dropped football and Joins 18 returning starters at Brown. 	groups will be awarded for the 	riot an expense. . . it's money in your 	 I Trv,s IPeciannwii 171. SrI) 	 Western Dlvis4 	 I)artmouth will be atron' defensively with the likes of 	most fish caught, the largest 	pocket, 	 . 	-,, 	 . 	, Saturday's Games 	 San 	Anton I I 0 750 120 67 	linebaeers Reggie WillIams and ip Cummins. 	 fish caught and the smallest a (P','rnn at 13'u'.tnn 	 (alIt 	7 I 0 647 	 fh tuU&Ii. 	
iisten to patty.TRE HEPt.ALD can 	

' 	 I ('4 trot at '/inn'-sn(o 	 HawaiI 	 1 7 0 3]) 	• 	(b.amnberlin and evin G;opp form a potent aerial combination 	last year. 

	

at Visns.j Cty, in) 	(Pii(*rl4i 	1 7 0 3)3 13 44 

(?ltrria a' i' -  Yvk 	 'hrrwpt 	7 I o f1 II 40 	Print'etun qu'terback lion Beible a d receivers Neil 	Nearly 400lish were hauled in 	
save you money every (lay. 

0*5 lAnd a MilWaukee'. In) 	Pprthuqt 	1) 1 0 000 37 7) 	and Bob Casciola has the Tigers on the way back. Graduation 	The Jaycees will supply the I 	 ' 	

'I. Sunday's Castes 	5an ,ri!nn 	at :acksonv,ll,, 	bark Jark Wixted. but the Quakerarould be solid on defense 

f Tr'.a, in) 	 Saturday's Games 	 left a large offensive 30le at Pervt despite the return of flIIU1II1R 	b .t, but the participants must 	PLEASE CALL 	 ,, 	

. 	 I 
f,'iItr 	 supply the poles. No pre- 
fhranr. .1' 14r,'.tnqi 	 Mtr',ptic ,t P4laneIpp,ma, n 	 ge Seifert, Cinells new coach, is searclang for.a passer 	registration is required. Par- 
(ur*rr,*t C' A,'Iflnf.%nta 	 4øq'PPir'qn California at 8w 	to go with runrnng hack Don Fandlli and some fine receivers. 	ticipails should gather at the 3222611 	Ewning}iejtj aI kamisM City 	n'irithm, mu 
()afaeuø at Mifwaukp 	 iqeverinqt 	 , 	 Co7uniPia, which ran't get much 	hoko ii, some pri'..inis1rg 	3akr for tIe 	nui1tFn that _____ 	

I r,.m'ir,e,n ' V".*'. ,n 	 t",cao,, at Hiswa,i. , 	 sojhornores fox improvement, 	 will be from 10 am, to 2 p.m. L.. 	- 	 - 	 _____ 	

lila 

________________ 	Legal Notice _______________ Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Aug. 77, 1973_I _________________________________ Legal Notice 	Legal Notice Legal 	otIce 	Legal Notice - 

IN THE FAMILY COURT 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND CITY OF LONOWOOD,FLORIDA 
Ho. H,SI 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	INVITATION TO BID NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARINOTO 
$ STATE 	OF 	SOUTH 	CAROLINA 	FLORIDA. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL cIR 

CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FOR INSURANCE COVERAGE 

COUNTY OF CHARLESTON 	 CASE NO. 7S1S7.CA.O4.F CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 

FLORIDA. CITYOFLONOW000 
SUSAN CHURCH HAFF 	 In Re: the Marriage of COUNTY. FLORIDA. CIVIL ACTION 	NO. 	75-1196.CA.09 

Plaintiff 	I UTPIER SEIDEL. CASE NO. 	SU72CA04.G 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: NOTICE 	is 	hereby 	q'ven 	that 

Petitioner, DIVISION 0 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

ALAN BERMAN sealed bids will be received in the 
GEORGE RICHARD HAFF, 	 and tti. City of Longwoud, Florida, that 

ARCHITECT, INC. etc. City 	Clerk's 	Office, 	City 	Halt. 
Defendant 	EDITH M SEIDEL. IN RE: The Marriage 

the City CouncIl will hold a public 	LEOPIA MAE BARNUM. Wife, 
Plaintiff. 

v 
LOngwood, 	Florida. 	until 	noon 

SUMMONS 	 Respondent, 
TO THE 	DEFENDANT ABOVE 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

hearing to consider enactment of 	 Petitioner. 	MICHAEL B 	BUTLER. 
Ordinance No 	105. entitled: 

September SItu, 1975 
This 	includes 	liability, 	corn BRIEF NAMED' 	 TO. EDITH M SEIDEL 

arid Individually, and as Trust. prehensive. workmn' 	comp etc 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	SUM 	P 0 No 1. Bou 217 

HARRY JACKSON BARNUM, 
AN 	ORDINANCE 	AMENDING 

Defendant 	Specifications may be picked up at 
MOPlEDandrcguredtoant-aerlhe 	Reading, Pennsylvania 
Complaint in this action, of which a 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Respondent 
AND 	SUPPLEMENTING 	OR 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Cily 	Hall. 	173 	W 	Warren 	Aue 
Longwoud,froms OQAM untilS 00 Vikings Vote rr Ouster DINANCE PlO 113, OF THE CITY 	NOTICE copy it herewith Served upon you, 	that 	a 	Petilion 	for 	DisoIutjon 	of 

OF ACTION 
OF 	LONOWOOD. 	FLORIDA. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that PM Monday through Friday 

and toserve a copy of your answer to 	Marriage has been filed against you BEING THE COMPREHENSIVE 
on th.' 5th day of September 1975, at 	The 	City 	reserves 	the 	right 	to 

thes.aidComplamntonthe%ubscriber 	by 	your 	husband, 	LUTHER 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA: 

ZONING ORDINANCE OF 	THE 	TO HARRY JACKSON. 
the hour of 11- 00 octock A M . at the 	rei,ct 	any 	or 	all 	bids, 	any 	bid Of Controversial Garvey at hI 	office In Charleston Heghtt, 	SEIDEL. and you are required 10 

BARNUM. 
CITY OF LONGWOOD. FLORIDA. 

West Front Door of the Seminole recelvedaftefthespecifiedtirnewjll 
South Caroflrua. within twenty (70) 	serve 	a 	copy 	04 	your 	written 
days after 	the 

Whose last known residence 
AS 	AMENDED 	AND 	SUP- 	and mailing address are 

County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	not be considered 	No bidder may 
Florida. the underSigned MANK1VI'O, Minn. ItPI — Minnesota Vikings players service hereof, 	cx 	defenses to the Petition, if any, to PLEMEPITED BY ESTABLISHING Clerk will withdraw hit bid fpr a period of 

clusive of the day of such serivce, 	Said 	action 	Omi 	Michael 	0. 
UNKNOWN 

CONSTRUCTION 	AND 	USE 
offer tot sale to the highest and 	st 	forty five (1S)days after thedate voted 	Thursday 	night to ask for the resignation of 

and If you fal to answer the Corn 	Chiumento, 	ESQ. 	the 	Petitioners REGULATIONS FOR PROPERTY 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
bidder 	for 	cash 	the 	following for bId openings National Football League Players Association 'NFI.PAI 

plaint within the time aforesaid, the 	attorney, 	wtioie 	address 	is 	Post LOC AT ED 	WITHIN 	THE 	that a proceeding for Dissolution Of 
described real property, to wit' Bids will be opened at the COuncil 

t'xe utive director Ed Garvey. Plaintiff in this action will apply to 	Office 	Box 	611, 	Flagler 	Beach, MUNI(''PAL 	LIMITS 	OF 	THE 	Marriage has been filedagainst YOU 
I ots S through 7Q,  inclusive, Block September meeting, 	 •tti, 	i97 	after 

the Court for the relief demanded in 	Florida 	32036. 	on or 	beforc 	Sep CITY OF LOPIOWOOD. FLORIDA, (, Tract 67, SANLANo'Q SPRINGS, 730 PM 'hit' Vikings are 	believed 	tn 	be 	the 	first 	Natmnal 
the Complaint. 	 lemberlrd 1975. and Iite ttueorigln6t 

and that Petitioner 	LEONA MAE 
AND 	ZONED 	M LIGHT 	191. 	RARNUM.seelisother relief against 

according 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	Cit) of LOflQwOod l'(itl)all League team to publicly seek the resignation ml 0000STEIN 	8. 	JEPIPIINGS, 	with the Clerk of this Court either D U ST P I A L 	DI ST P I C T 
• 	yj 

recorded in Ptal Hook I. Page 63.01 	Seminole Court-v. Florida 
(;ars'e)'. PA 	 before service on the 	Pdilioner' 

By 	5' David G 	Jennings 	attorney or immediately thereafter; 
SEVERABILITY. 	CONFLICTS. 	AND, you are required to appear 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	By. Onnie R 	SPigmate 
County. Florida (less Road Right of 	City Clerk Players in the NFL are entering their second season 

Attorney for Plaintiff 	 OlherwiSe a default will be entered 
and 	file 	your 	Answer 	or 	other 
defense 

Way (or State Road No. 100) (I 4) PubIih Aug 	17. 1$, 19.70.2). fl. 1975 without a contract. A year ago, members of the NFLPA Dated the 17th day of 	June, 	1975. 	against you for the relief demanded or pleading with the Clerk of 
Said Ordinancewasplaced on firSt 	theCircuit Court in and for Seminole 

together 	with 	all 	structures. 	im 	DFO 96 
ssent on strike for several weeks but returned to their Charleston. South Carolina 	 in the Petition 

Tothe Defendanl, George Richard 	WITNESS my hAnd and seal of 
reading on August Il, 1975. and the 	County, Florida. and serve a COPf 
City Council will Consider Same for 

provements. fixtures, appliances 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
coil eppurlenanca's on said land or teams and played the 1!174 season without a new contract 

Huff, above named. take Notice that 	thiS Court on the 30th day of July, 
thereof 	on 	Petitioner's 	attorney, 

final passage and adoption after the 	TERRENCE 	WILLIAM 	ACKERT. 
used in coniunctioru therewith, 

E I 0 H I E E N I H 	u D I C I A L 
CIRCUIT. 	IN 	AND 	FOP .it1)t with c'luli owners. 

the odqmnai of the Summons In the 	1976 
above captioned 	ause was filed in 	(SEAL) 

the 	 Arthur H 

publIc hearing which will be held in 	Esa. Suite 301, Altamonte Centre. 
(lie City HaIl of Longwood, Florida, 	251 	Maitland 	Avenue. 	Altamonte 

	

This 	aIe is made pursuant 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

	

entry 	of 	Final 	Judgment 	of 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.1717.CA.04 E Speyrer: 'Rough Road' the Office of 	Clerk of the Family 	 fleckwith, Jr on Monday. 	the 5th day of 	Sep 	Springs, Foreclosure and Sale in C'vil Action 
Court of Charleston County on the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court Florida. 37701, on or before 

tember. A 	0 	1975. at 1.00 p rn, or 	the 19th day of September. 1975. or 
Plo iS 1196 CA 09 now pending in the IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF 73rd day of June. 1975. 	 fly' 	Lillian Jenkins as soon therealter as possible At the 	otherwise a default will be entered 
Circuit Court in and br Seminole 	WILLIAM A PENIAND, Husb.uril MIAMI 	API — Wide receiver Cotton .Speyrer, who ATTEST TRUE COPY 	 Deputy Clerk 

('.urlle 0 	Smith 	 PubliSh' 	Aug 	I, 	I. 	IS. 7?. 	1973 
muting 	interested 	parties 	may 	against you Cnty, Florida 

Dated thIs 
and vi ;tlkt'd (Jut Ill the Washington Redskins training camp l;lt 

C lc'rk, ihe F .irnily Court 	 DEO 
Appear and Oe hi.urd with respect to 	wtirss 	my hand 	.ind official 
the 	 Ordinance. 	This 

70th 	day 	ot 	Aunusi. IvAt FE 	. 	Pr Ni t'l'k anli sas acquired by the Miami Ikilphin.s, says be 
Of Charleston County 

proposed 	 seal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
hearingmaybecontinuedfromntime (SEAl knows itwon't be easy to make the team. 

(,00cl%tein & Jennings, P A 
Attorneys At Law 

on this 13th clay of August. 1975 
to time until final actIon is taken by 	(SEAL) Arthur H 	fteckwith. Jr 

NOTICE OF ACTION "Its going to be a rough road," Speyrer said Thursday 
RESOLUTION 

2)21 Dorchester. Ave 
the Cit' Council 	 Arthur H. Beckwilh. Jr. 

A 	the 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
(Iv Elaine RiCharde 

TO 	IVALE E A 	PEPILAPID after the Dolphins traded an undisclosed draft pick (or the ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER 
P.O Box 7307 	 WILLIAMS 	SECONDED 	BY 

copy  of 	proposed Ordinance 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

ispostedatlhe(ityHall.Longwoocj, 	fly Lillian T. 
DCPUIY Clerk 370 Ci,mherland A.'ue rights to the 26-year-old speedster. 

Charleston, S C 	 COMMISSIONER 	KWIATXOWSKI 
Jenkins 

Florida and copies are on file With 	Deputy Clerk FOWARD COOLEY 
Asheil?e 	North Carolna 

"But I give myself as good a chance as anybody else, as Publish 	Aug 	15. 37, 79. 1973 	THE 	FOLLOWING RESOLUTION 
DEQ 20 

the Clerk of the City end same may 	
TERPENCE WILLIAM ACKERT, 

Graham & Markel, PA 
Attorneys at Law Far as the guys who haven't made the team for sure" WAS 	ADOPTED 	AT 	THE 

REGULAR MEET iNG OF 	THE 

be inspected by the Public. 	 ESQ 
DAT ED th:s 11th day of August, A. 371 South Knowles Avenue 

YOU APE P4OTI 	lED 	that an I)olphin Coach Don Shula said he obtained Speyrer be- 
BOARD 	OF 	COUNTY 	COM 

Attorney for Petitioner 
0. 1975 	

Suite 30.i, Altamonte Centre 
P 0 Drawer action for diSSOlutiOn 04 	marriage 

has been filed against you and you cause of "injuries and uncertajzi(jes at our wide-receiver 
MISSIOP4ERS 	OF 	SEMINOLE 5' Orwtle P 	Sliomate 	

25) l,Sflill6nd Avenue 
Winter Park. Fla 	37719 
Pblith iug 	77. 1975 are reQuired to Serve .s copy ot your position," 

COUNTY, FLORIDA ON THE 29th NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
CIty Clerk of the 	 Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida. 32701 0(0 174 

written 	defenSes, 	If 	any. 	to 	it 	on 
DAY OF JULY. AD , 1973 

WHEREAS. Florida Law requires 

City of Longwood, Florida 	Publish 	Aug 	15. 37. 29 8. Sept Publlth August' 13, 77. 29 & 
WILFRED 	H 	CONRAD. Team Faces Empty Stadium NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 1975 petitioners attorney, whose address 

the adoption of a Resolution wnen by 	virtue of 	that 	certain 	Writ 	of DEQIS is 	100 	North 	Highway 	17 97. 
any change is made in tie locations Execution isSued Out of and under 

DEQ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Casselberry. 	Florida 37707. on 	or 
EIGHTEENTH TORONTO IAP — The Canadian Soccer Association of polling places designated for any sai 	of 	?h; 	Crcui? 	C.i.rt IN THE CIPCIJIT COISR flu AND JUDICIAL 	CIR. he'frrp cepl.mher 7, election precinct, and 

- 	Orange County, 	Florida, 	upon a FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
QUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the orig;nal with the clerk 	of 	Ihis t 	ordered the Serbian White Eagles to play a National 

WHEREAS, Florida Law further final 	iudgment 	rendered 	n 	(hr FLORIDA 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. ccurt 	ether 	befOre 	ServiCe 	or ccer Iague game Aug. 28 in an emy stadium, Eric 

prescribes that the location change aforesaid court on the 21st day of PROBATE DIVISION 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
NO 	73.l$37.CAO9.0 petitioner's attorney or immediately King, executive-director of the CSA, said. in any polling 	place 	can only 	be February, A 0 1975. in that certain 	

made when the 	Board of County 
PROBATE NO. 73.73LCP 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

SOUTHEASTERN PIOME MOP 
thereafter. otherwise a default will King said the action stems from an incident July 13 in case entitled, Van 	Struct Erectors, 	

Commissioners determine that the Inc , Plaintiff. vs 	Southern Building 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 PROBATE NO. 7S.I69.CP 

be entered against you for the relief 
IGAGE 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida 	demanded in the pititin which an international match between the 	Ite Eagles 

accommodations for the holding of Sales, 	a 	Florida 	corporation, DONALD MARHAN OUELLETTE, 
corporation, 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of and Monterey of Mexico had to be abandoned in the any election are inadequate at the William 	P 	Solitro. 	Barbara 	A Deceased 	In RE: Estate of Plaintiff, 
,. 

thiS Court on August 70. 1975 
second half when spectators invaded the field. petmanent polling place, and Solitro, hl 	wife, and Peter G 	Hind, 	

WHEREAS, the Board of County 
EMILY WYLLIE 

WILLIAM BARWICK 	and MAR 
(SFAL) 

0, 	Defendants, which aforesaid Writ of 	
Commissioners o Seminole County, Execution was delivered to 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 DECEASED 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

JOPIE RARWICK, Pii5 wife. 
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 
As Clerk of the Court n 	Cecelia V 	Ekern 

Combs Retires me as 	
Florida, has determined that the Defendant 

Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
accommodationnc,flhepoilingpsace and I have levied upon tht following 	in 	EIction 	Precinct 	No 	47 	is described 

SAID ESTATE 	 To All Creditors and All Persons 
Having Claims or Demands Agilnst NOTICE TO DEFEND 

Deputy Clerk 
WILFRED H CONRAD NOIWOLK, Va. (APi — Glen Combs, a guard for the property 	owncd 	by 	

Inadequate 	in 	compliance with William P 	Solitro and Barbara A You, and each of you. are hereby 	Said Estate' TO 	WILL tAM BARWICK Attorney for Petitioner Virginia Squires of the American Basketball Association, 
Florida Law Solitro. sad property being localed 	

NOW, 	THEREFORE. 	BE 	IT 
notified 	and required 	to 	file 	any 	You 	are 	hereby 	notified 

and 
MARJORIE BARWICK. 

100 North Highway 17 announced his retirement after a seven.year professional 
In Seminole County. Florida. more claims and demands which you. or 	arid 	rquired 	to 	rresen? 	any Casselberry. FIor,da 37707 

RESOLVEObythe BoirdolCounty particularly 	c'escribed 	as 	follows. either 06 you. may have against 	clalmsanddemandswhlchyou may hit wife. Publish Aug 72. 79 & Sept 5. 17. 1975 career. 
Commissioners of Seminole County, South cmv' half of 	løt 	24 and 	26. said estate in the office *6 the Clerk 	have against the estate of EMILY Residence Unknown CEO 125 
Florida, 	that 	the polling 	place of 

'' 	Dr's Pinar Acres according to the of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. 	Probate 	WYLLIE. deceased lateof Seminole Last Xnw Residence 
Election 	Precinct 	No 	11 	Is 	tern- plat thereof as recorded in Plat Ilooli 	porarily changed for the SPECIAL 17, 

Division, Seminole County, Florida, 	County, Florida, to the Clerk of the 
a' 	the 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford. 	Circuit Court. and file the same in 

r o Poal Pearson 
Route No 	1 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR Legal Notice 	Legal Notice page 	37 	public 	records 	of 	ELECTION, Woodlandi Municipal 

Seminole County, FIa Florida. 	within four 	(4) 	calendar 	the duplicate and 	as 	provided 	In Winterset. Iowa 	273 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. ___________________________ 
services 	Taxing 	Unit, 	called 	for All 	of 	the 	personal 	property, 

months from the time of the first 	SectIon 733 18. FOqida Statutes. In CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-172.CA.04.0 
Sep?ember73,197S.tolheLongw 

furniture 	arid 	furnishings 	of 	the 
publication of this notice 	 their 	offices 	in 	the 	County 	Cour SUITTO IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Community Building 
house 	located 	on 	Longwood 

Each claim or demand must be in 	Douse in Seminole County, Florida, FORECLOSE MORTGAGE IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

RE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
Markham Road. Route 1, Box 23A. 

wCiting and contan 	the 	place of 	within four calendar months from You. WILLIAM 	BARWICK 	arid JOHN 1) SULLIVAN. FLORIDA 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

that notice of the adoption cit this Longwn.d. Florida 
residence and post office address of 	the 	time 	of 	the 	first 	publicitin MARJORIE 	BARWICK, hi% wife, Husband. CIVIL ACTION NO. 73-171S.CA.04.A 	SEMINOLE COUPS ry. 

Resolution, 	together 	with a 	clear 
All property being stored at A. 

the claimant and must be sworn by 	herf, or the same will be barred. arid 	all 	those claiming any right. and PROBATE DIVISION 

descrIption 	06 	the 	change of 	the Lotting 	Transfer 	and 	Storage 	Ui 
the claimant, his agent or attorney. 	Filedat Sanford. Florida,thit 17th titleor Interest by. through or under PHYLLIS JEAN SULLIVAN. In Re: The Marriage of 	 PROBATE NO. 7S.250CP 

PollIng P13cc be published in two 7) 
Sanforj. Florida 

or the tame shall be void. 	 day of August, 1975 you, 	ire 	hereby 	notified 	ttuat 	a W,fe COLLEEN HOLLEY RUTH. 
issues of a newspaper of general 

AdditIonal informatl*n 	ay$ilabIe 
Each Creditor shall deliver tuf 	WILLIAM L 	COLBERT complaint 	to 	foreclose 	a 	certain Wife 	In RE: Estate of 

WALE 	I HAPIXINSON circulation 	published 	Ir. 	SemInole 
from 	the 	CivIl 	Divlson 	of 	thC 

ficient copies of hit claim to enable 	As Administrator mor?aaoeooth,followimigdescnibed NOTICE OFACTIOPI arid 
County 

Seminole County Sheriff's Dept 
the Circuit Court to mail on. to each 	WILLIAM L. COLBERT, ESQ property, t 	wit' ROBERT C RUTH. JR 	 Deeased 

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED thés 
d the undersioned at' Sheriff 

personal representative 	 STEPISTROM. DAVIS & Lot 	SI. 	LAKE 	HARRIET THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO IfuSbAnd 	
NOTICE TO CREDITORS of 	day of July AD, 197$ 

Seminole County, 	Florida. 	will 	at 	(Seal) 
Dated this 17th day of August. 	McINTOSH ESTATES, according to the PLO PHYLLIS JEAN SULLIVAN 

To All 	Creditor's 	arid 	All 	Pers,jns 
11 00 A M on the 13th day of Sep 	Arthur H 	Beckwlth, Jr 

1975 	 Attorney for Estate 
(SEAL) 	 Flagship Bank of Sanford 

thereof. as recorded in Plat Book 12. 
Pane'S 138. 16, of the Public Records 

WHOSE RESIDENCE AND 
MAILING ADDRESS ARE 

NOTICE TO DEFEND 
Haung Claims or Demands Against THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

ember, A D 1975, oIler for sale and 	Clerk of the Circuit COurt William Ouellefte 	 P0, Box 1330 of Seminole Codunty. Florida, aka UNKNOWN 
Said Estate TO -  ROBERT C RUTH, JR 

tell to the highest bidder, for Cash, 	By -  Joann K. Hare Administrator 	 Sinford, Fla 	37771 137 Dahlia Ccurt. Meitland. Florida. You APE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	and cC Robert C 	Ruth. Sr. 

subject to any and all existing leins, 	Deputy Clerk Joe D. Mattipoy, 	 Publish August - 	15, 77, 197$ toiether 	with 	Whirlpool that a proceeding for dssolutiort 	f 
required o present any Claims and 

1103 East Poplar Street 
at the Front 	(West) 	Door of the 	ATTEST of Henderson & Matheny 	 CEO iS Refrigerator (EVT1IDWI and Walt your 	marriage 	hIS 	neen 	filed 

demands 	wP,ch 	'you 	may 	hai.. '''k. Penn 	1710) 
Seminole County 	Courthouse 	In 	Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr , 

:- 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	the 
Attorneyt for Administrator ____________________________ to Wall Carpeting in Living Room, against 	you 	and 	that 	Petitioner. 

	

ain5t the estate of WALTER 	I 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	HANK INSON 	deceased late of above 	Clerk to tne Board 06 

described personal property. 
307 South Washington Avenue Hall and Four 	Bedrooms located JOHN 0 	SULLIVAN. Seeks other THAT COLLEEN HOLLEY RUTH 	Seminole County, 	Florida, to the County Cnmitsioners 

That said sale Is being made tO 	in and for Seminole County. 
Tituiville, Florida 32750 	

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. Publish 	Aug 	13, 77, 1975 
theceln and thern. relief 	against 	you 	affecting 	the has filid a 	Petition in the Cincuit 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. and file 

* 	sa?lsfy 	the termS of 	said Writ 	of 	Florida CEO 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
has been filed against you. and you foflowing described real property. Court of Seminole County. Florida, 	the 	same 	in 	plicate 	and 	as 

" 	Execution 	 Publish 	Aug 	1272, 197$ - CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE are reQuired to serve a copy Of your towit - for Dissolution of Marriage, and you 	provided in Section 733 18. Florida 
John E 	Polk. Sheriff 	 CEO 53 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. answer or pleading to the Complaint Lot 	3. 	Block 	17. 	Plantation are required to serve a copy of your 	Statutes, 	mu 	their 	offices 	in 	the 
Seminole County, Florida ________________________ EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$.1716.CA.o.A on 	the 	Plaintiff's 	attorney. Estates, Unit 77. according to the written 	defenses, 	if 	any. 	on 	County Courthouse in 	Seminole 

Publ'th Aug 77, 291 Sept 5, 17. 1973 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
PATRICK 	MGROTTY, 	1701 
Bnickell Avenue, 	No 	301, MIami, 

map recorded in Map Book 23. Page WILLIAM 	1 	COLBERT. 	of 	County, 	Florida, 	within 	four 
STEPISTROM, DAVIS 	& MclN CEO 170 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

'is 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 WINTER 	PARK 	FEDERAL Florida, and flletPmeoriginal answer 

90, 	PublIc 	Records 	of 	Volusia 
County, Florida 

calendar months from the time ot 
TOSH. 	Attorneys 	for 	Petitioner, 	the first publication hene'oI, or the 

____________________________ 	FLORIDA. 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 
PROBATE NO. 7S314-CP 	 ASSOCIATION, 	a 	corporation 

cc pleadiria in the office of the Clerk AND. you are required to appear ad:tress is Post Office BOx 	Same *ill be barred 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.1441.CA-0t.A OfQilni:ed 	.'ind 	e'u.SIng 	under 	the 
of the Circuit Court onor before the and file your Answer or other dc 1330, Sanford. Florida 32771, and file 	led at Sanford, 	FIord, th% 

In RE: Estate of 	 laws 	of 	the 	Unted 	States of 
76th day Of September, 197$ 	if you fq% 	or pleadina with the Clerk of toe original 	with the Cerk 	Of the 	12th day of August, 	1975 

iN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	TIff 	CIT lIENS 	BANK 	OF THOMAS LESTER HUOSOII 	America. 
(ail to do so. 	iudgment by default the Circuit Court in and for Seminole above Styled 	Court 	on 	or 	before 	5 	Etfie A 	Hank "..:i 

September EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR 	OVIFDO. a 	Florida 	banking cor Deceased 	 Plaintiff, 
will be taken against 	you 	for 	the County, Florida. and serve a cop 76. 	1Q15. 	Otherwise 	a 	b 	7,'astoqu 0 	N.'al 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	poraticvi, relief demanded In the complaint therof on 	Petitioner's 	attorney, default and ultimate iudgment will 	Atty 	fee' Estate ot 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Plaintiff. 

vi 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	SHIOMO BENYAMINY. ef 	et u' 

DONE AND ORDERED 	at Roger 	I 	Berry 	of .BERRY 	& be entered against you for the relief 	WaIte' I 	Hans rS,rl 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 vs Sanford. Seminole County. Florida. FULLER, 	110 	E 	Commercial demanded in the Ptitiøn 	 A 	E,ecutr 
PROBATE NO. 74.119 CF 	 CLAUDE 	A 	WOLFE, 	INC., 

al. 
All 	creditors 	of 	Ihe 	estate 	of 	 Defendants 

thiS 20th day of Augutt, A 	D 	1973 Street, 	P0 	Drawer 	0. 	Sanford, WITNESS my hand and flffiCi$l 	LAW OFFICES 

In to the Estate of: 	 CASTLE 	C USTOM 	CABINETS. THOMAS 	LESTER 	HUDSON, 
(SEAL) Florida 32711. on or before the 24th seat of said Court onthe 11th day of 	POSENBLUM t. PIP' 	'5 

JOSEPH OSCAR PLAMONDON 	INC , INLAND MATERIALS, INC., deceased are hereby notified and 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr day of September. 1975. or otherwise August. A 	D 	1975 	 Maston O'Pleai 

(SEAL) Diceased 	ALOMA 	SPRING 	CREST 
FINAL NOTICE 	 DRAPERIES. 	TRI 	CITY 	ELEC. 

required 	to 	file 	any 	claims 	or 	TO 	SHIOMO BENYAMIPSY 
Clerk 
Seminole County Clrcut 

adefault willbeentered against you 
WITNESS my hand and official 

Attorney for Effie .'. 

Arthur H 	BeCkwitfl. Jr 	 Hariltinson. Executr ye, 
" 	Notice is hereby given lat the 	TRICAL CONTRACTORS ,INC . 

demands which they may have 	And ALEGRA BENYAMINY 
against said estate. in the office of 

Court sealof the Clerk of the Circuit Court Clerk of the Crcu't Court 	Acld'ess Suite 205. a 	£ 	Highway 
undersigned will, on the 7th day ot 	A DV A N C E 0 	L I OH T I N 0 

tums wife 
Clerk of Circuit Court of Seminole 	Residence and Addrvss 

By Elaine RiChard. the 19th day of August. 1975 Seminole Cnty, Florida 	4)6 
By 	Cecelia V October. A D 	)97S, present to the 	PRODUCT S. 	INC.. 	FLORIDA County, Florida, In the courthouse at 	unknown 

Deputy Clerk (SEAL) Eltern 	 Casseberry. Florida 32707 
Deputy Clerk Honorabledircult Judgeof Seminole 	FIBERGLASS & PLASTICS, INC. Sanford, 	Florida. 	within 	four 

Publish Aug 77. 298. Sept, 5, 12. 1975 Arthur H 	Be'Ckwith. Jr Publish Aq 	15. 77, 1973 

- 	County. 	Florida, 	h 	final 	return, 	PANNING 	LUMBER 	A. 	HARD 
toanyandallotherparties claiming 

talenitar months from the date of 0(0 176 Clerk of the Circuit Court WIL LI AM L COLBEP I. ESQ 	DEC 91 

account 	and 	vouchert, 	as 	Ad 	WARE CO . INC . FLORIDA TRIM 
any 	rIght, 	title', 	and or 	interest 	ifl 

the flrtt 	publication of 	thiS notice. - fly 	Cc'celia V 	Ekern STEPISTROM 	DAVIS & 
MCINTOSH 	 THE minislrator of the Estate of Joseph 	& DOOR. INC . BUPZLAFF. INC., 

and 	to 	the 	following 	described 
Each claim cr demand mutt be in 	

property 	to wit 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Dr'puly Clerk IN 	CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Flagship Rank of Sanford 	 EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL dIR. p 	Oscar Plarnorudon, deceased. and at 	HEATH 	& 	ASSOCIATES 	LAND writing and must state the ilace of 	
Condominium 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. ROGER L BERRY 
P0 Box 1330 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

', 	saId lime, then and there, make 	SURVEYORS, INC,. BILL LaBREE Unit 	No 	C 137 	in resIdence and post offIce address o 
Id inn 9. according to the Floor 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Berry & Fuller 
110 anf0rd 	Florida 3777) 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. application to the said Judge for a 	d b a PILL LABREE. PLUMBER, 

find 	settlement 	of 	his 	ad 	FLOPEPITINE MARBLE. TILE & 
the claimant and must be sworn to 

PIAnwl'ilch isapart of Plat Planarid 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. E 	Commercial 5t 

P0. Drawer 0 Attorneys for Petitioner 	 CASE NO 	7S.)463.CA.04E 

ministration of said estate, and for 	TERRAllO, 	INC 	CENTRAL 
by the claimant, his agent. or his 
attorney, 	or 	it 	will 	become 	void 	Survey which are exhibit "C". to the 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.1742CAO1.0 
Sanford, Florida 37771 PublstuAug 77.291 Sept 5. I?. 1973 	IN RE: The Marriage of 

. 

an order discharging him as such 	FLORIDA 	DOOR 	COMPANY, according to 	law 	 Declaration 	of 	Restrictions. IN 	RE: 	DISSOLUTION 	OF ihl1th Aug 77.798. Sept 	3 	17. 1975 0(0 119 	 .'.IAPi 	I EE BR EWER. 

Administrator 	 I-fARRELL". 	GLMSS 	COMPANY. August 17. 1915 	 Reservations 	Covenants, 	Con MARRIAGE 0(0 172 Wife Petton.' 

Dated this fhe 4th day of August, 	INC , KF?,PNEY CONSTRUCTION Hoyette S 	Hudlon 	 di'icw's And 	Easements, 	WEKIVA ROBIN JAMIE I-lODGE 
EUCEPfF BREWER. 

' 	A C 	)975 	 COMPANY. INC. As Administrator 	 VIII AS. a condominium. recorded Petitioner wife. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

H 	J 	Bridges 	 Defendants, inOfficials Records Book 1017. Page 0 THOMAS BALL and EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 Husband- Pespon-:i"- ' 

As Administrator I 731. 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole GEORGE 	JOSEPH 	ARTHUR CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

-C 	of the Estate of 	 115 PENDENS AddresS 	8101 	Fontainebleau 	Blvd 	County, 	Florida, 	toqetp,er 	with 	an HODGE, JR COUNTY, FLORIDA. FLORIDA. 	 DISSOLUTION OF MARRIA;i 

Joseph Oscar Plamondcru 	TO 	THE DEFENDANTS NAMED Apt 	 undivided) 43rd Interest inandto all Respondent husband CIVIL ACTION NO. 73)726 CA04 CASE NO. 75.1064 CAO9A 	
TO 	EUGENE BREWER 

Deceased 	 ABOVE AND ALL OTHERS Miami, FIa 33172 	 that certain Common Properties as 
set 	forth 	and 	defined 	in 	the 

EE 
THE STATE BANK OF FOREST 	P 0 Box 104 

• Publish -  Aug 5, IS, 77. 29, 1975 	 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- 
.'. 	CEO 3' 

Publish Aug, 	15, 77. 1975 
DEO 97 	 aforementioned Declaration and 

NOTICE TO DEFEND 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF CITY, 	a 	Florida 	banking 	con 	Camploru, Kentucky 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a suit 
tooether 	with 	the 	carport 	ap 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
GEORGE JOSEPH 

BPU(F 	CLIFFORD 	CUTSHALL poralion, 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

was instituted by the a'iove named 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	pertaining 	to 	the 	aforedescribed ARTHUR HODGE. 	. Husband, Ptaintiff, 	

that 	a 	Petition 	for 	Dissolution 	of 
Plaintiff 	against 	the 	Dr'fendar.ts 	EIOHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	dR. 	(OnClflfliinium unit 

IN TH 	CIRCUIT COURT OF THII 	 the- 12th 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
73)05 HilltOp Road 
Desert Hot Springs. 

and 
MARTHA LYNN CIJTSHALL. 

" 	
Marriagehas been filed against you THEODORE NUNCIO and NANCY 

named above on 	 day of 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 that a Suit to foreclose a mortgage EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR' 	August, A 	D. 1975. in the above California 97210 Wife P 	NhJNClO 	hiS 	 andtherelsad,mancl in the Petition 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	entitled 	Court. 	Involving 	the 	PROBATE NO. 75.235.0 P 	 rio the above' described property 'feoclants 	that the' Court award that certain 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 property described below, situate. 
tcn instituted against you in the YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED NOTICE OF ACTION voperty owned by you and your 

wife. MARY LEE 	BREWER, as In RE: Estate of 	 Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 	that ROBIN JAMIE HODGE. has PROBATE DIVISION 	 lying and being In Seminole County, TO 	MARTHA LYNN CUTSHALL NOTICE OF SALE 
tenants by the entirety. localed at 

PROBATE PlO. 15241 CF 	 Florida, to 
KENNETH F 	STRAIGHT 	 JtidicialCircuit. inand for Seminole 	filed Petition nthe Circuit COurt 7010 Souttuside Drive Notice 	5 	hereby 	given 	that, 	

7)1 	Ballard 	Street. 	Altamonte deceased 	County. 	Florida 	You and each of 	Seminole County, 	FIorii. 	fr 	thc LOuSilte 	Xentuck rt'rsL'an' 	to 	the 	Orter 	or 	Foal 	
Spring's, 	Florida, 	and 	more par 

In RE: Estate of 	 PARCEL I you are hereby required to file your 	Dissolution 	of 	Marriage 	existing Jtdamer,t entered in tOt cause. 	fl 	
ticularly described as 	Lot 12 arid E J(5SIF LEE ALLEN 	 Lot 91. Howell Estates Subdivision 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Answer with the Clerk of Itie Circuit 	between 	ROBIN 	JAMIE 	HODGE the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 	
75 feet of lot 1), block 	(B). Soulh Deceased 	

Peplat 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 
To All Credlors and All Persons 	Court. and serve a copy lherol upon 	and GEORGE 	JOSEPH ARTHUR YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Cmutv, 	Florida, 	I 	wlI 	tell 	the 	

Altamnopte Heights, according to the Having Claims or Demands Against 	VICTOR E W000MAPS, of the firm 	I-lODGE. JR . And you are require'd according 	to 	the 	Pta? 	thereof 
that 	an 	action 	for 	Dissolution 	of property 	situated 	in 	Seminole 	

plat thereqf as recorded in plat book Said Estate' 	 of Winclerweedle, Names. Ward & 	to NOTICE TO ('REDITORS 	recorded in Plat Book 15. Pages 17 serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written ASarriage has been flIed against you County. Florida, described as 	
1. page 6, Public records of Seminole 

arid 1$. of Ihe 	Public 	Records of 
You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	and 	Wcmdman. PA ,Post Oflic, Box ISO. 	detente, 	if 	a'iy, 	on her 	Attorney and you are required tosetbe a cocv Lot 	Ii. 	Tract 	Two 	of 	Paradise 	County. 	Florida. 	to your 	wife, required to present any claim) and 	Winter 	Park, 	Florida 	32759. 	At 	Albert N 	FIttj 	wnos 	address 	t All 	creditors 	of 	the 	estate 	ol 	

SeminOle Couiuty. ilrid 
cit your written defenses. if any. to it Point 	Second 	S.'tie n 	Seminole 	

t,IARY LEE BREWER. . 
JESSIE (FE ALLEN deceesed are 	 dfnA0d 	whiCh 	ycu 	may 	have 	tprne,- 	for 	Plaintiff 	n the 	above 	7)0 Ec1w,inc1 	fluIlin1. 	Sanford, DOPSAt 0 1 	MAPBLESTOPIE Cc'tpt 	F-iprd,, 	.uc(nrdng 	to 	the 

againsl the estate of KENNETH F 	Styled action, on or before the 73rd 	Florida 37771. and file the orginal herby notified and required to file 	
, 	 PARCEL II 

Attorney 	for 	Petitioner, 	whose 
sum 	at 	alimony, 	and 	you 	are 

pict thereof as recorded 'mu Plat book 	requlr 	to 
any claims or demands which they 	

lot 93. Howell Estates Subdiv'tion 
STRAIGhT, deceased 	late 	of 	day of September 1973 If you fall to 	with th 	clerk of the above styled address It P0 	Box 7)51. Sanford. serve a copy ot your 

nine, pane 15, of the Public Records 	written 	defses, 	if 	any, 	to 	the Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	to the 	do so, judgment by default will be 	Court, on or before the 73rd day of may have' against said eState in the 	
Replat 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida. 

Flor.da, 37771. and tIe the orgnal Of Seminole County, Fioridl 	
Pe'ition on the Petitioner tattorney, 

office of Clerk of Circuit Court of 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, and file 	taken 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 	September 1973 otherwise a defa,jlt according 	to 	the 	pIaI 	Ihereof 
willS ttie Clerk of the above styled 

BILL MCCABE. whose address i 
Seminole County. 	Florida. 	in 	Ihe 	 the 	same 	in 	tupllcate 	and 	as 	demanded in Complaint, 	 and an Ultimate Judgment will be recorded in Flat Book II, Pages  47 

Court on or before the 74th day of It public sale, to the highest bidder. 	
Meyers. Mooney & Adler, P A 	I? . 

courthouse 	at 	Sanford. 	Florida. 	 provIded ii Section 73) 16, Florida 	Thit 	Notice 	shall 	he 	published 	entered aoaintt you for the relief September 	1975. 	otherwIse 	a for cash, at thewest front door of the 	South 
within four calendar months from 	

and II, of the Public 	Records of 	Statutes, in 	their 	offices 	in 	the 	once' each w'eb for four comecutiv• 	dernancleci in said Petition, which Jjdament may be entered against lake 	Avenue. 	Orlando, SeminOle County Courthouse 	Ui 

' 	the date of the flrI publication of 	
Semiiuole County. Florida 	 Counly 	Courthouse 	In 	Seminole 	weeks in The Evening Herald, 	the 	fllssnlsasrw'. 	"'r':. 	:i fri. the relief 	v'f5( 	,n the 

Flonid.a. 	32*11 	' 	— SAflV,rd. Florida 	at 	11 	k 	A.M 	on 
tpuis notice 	Each claim or demand 	

The 	relief 	sought 	as 	to 	the 	County, 	Florida, 	within 	four 	WITNESS the h.'sflJtiil lmie Ci,,k UI 	wr'r',' the' avid Petition tember It, 1975. and file the o'ginal 
September 3. 1975 Witness my hand 

must be In writing and mutt state 	property m5tOQUlCt the above named 	calendar montns from the time of 	Ihe Circuit Court. Seminole County. WITNESS MY HAND arId OF WITNESS my hand and the scald with the Clerk of Itis Court eilher 
and the seal of ths court On tISu5 20th 

the place of residence and postoffice 	Plaintiff's 	title 	to 	that 	Property 	the first publication hereof, cu 	the 	Florida, thiS thy' 70th day of August 	EICIAL SEAL 	of said Court this tail (curt tPui5 19th day of August. before service 	on 	Petitioner's 	a' cMy of Auiqint, 	1913 

address of the claImant and must be 	against 	the 	Defendants 	named 	same will be barred 	 1973 	 20th clay of AuguSt 1973 
tone'y or Immediately 	thereafter (SEAL) 

sworn to by the claimant, hiS agent, 	abOve Fledat Sanford, Florida, this IIlh 	(SEAL) 	 (SEAl ) (SEAt? otherwise a default will be entCre'd 
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 

4 
	

or tilt attorney,  or it will become 	DATED this 17th day of August. 	day of August. 1975 	 Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr Arthur H 	Beckwth. Jr. Arthur H 	Becltw'ttu, Jr against you for the reid demanded 
Clerk of the C..uit Court 	in tpie Petition 

yoid according to law 	 A tI . 1915 Kenneth W 	Straight, Sr. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court Clerk of the Circuit Court Clerk rut the Circuit Court By' Elaine R'Charde 	 WITNESS MY HAND and Seal ot 
' 	August i. 1973 	 Ned PS 	Julian, Jr As Administrator 	 fly 	Cecella V 	Ekern Seminole County. Flo'ida 37771 Sr'mmnoie Count,. Florida Deputy (leek 	 th 	Court cxi this 12th day of Aunust. 

5 	Roger L 	Iirry 	 NED N 	JULIAN, JR 	ESQ. 	 WILLIAM L 	COLBERT. ESQ 	 Deputy Clerk Ily 	Cecitia V 	(kern (Iy 	Cv'celia V 	Ekeit, Arthur 	I 	Rarmsv'n III 

As AdministrAtor 	 cit STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 STENSTROM.DAVIS&McIPSTOSH WlNoFpwED1E, 	IIAINES, Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk 
1173 

Rc'tir'rtson, Wit iams. 

ROGER L 	(RRY 	 McINTOSH 	 Attorney for Administrator 	 WARD & W000MAN. P A 	 Al flEPT N 	FlITS I 	MARBLEST(.ifE 
ISEAI.) 

Dvne 8.1 ewi 	 Artfr'. " 	::"#th 	r 
Attorney for Estate 	 Post Office Box 1)O 	 Address Flagship Bank of Sanford 	 Attorney for the Pefittoner Attorney for PetItioner 37 Fast Third Street 	

terk of the C'.uit Court 
Address P0 	Drawer o 	 Sanford, Fl 	3777) 	 P.O. Box 1330 	 Post Office' Pox $10 	 Fdwards Building P0 	Pci 715? by Apopha. F'otii$ 	17733 	 Flame RiCPurcje Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Sanford. Fla 	37771 	 Winter Park, Fløid 	37759 	 Sanford. Florida Sankrd. 	I Sanford, Florda )77'I Attorneys for 	Iaintmll 	 Dept'Iy Clerk 
Publish 	Aug 	IS, 	, 1975 	 P'bllsh Aug 	fl, 1973 	 Publish August: 15, 77, 197$ 	 Publish Aug 77,398. Sept. 5. 12. 1973 	Publish Aug 21.791 Sept 	3, 17. 1975 Dublith Aug 27.791 Sept 5. Il 	197S Publish Aug 	'7.  lo' 	 Publish 4ug 	IS fl. 798. Sept 	1773 . 11(0 17) 	 CEO 77 	 (lEO 123 	 CEO - CEO 19 179 CEO I?) 0(0 	•' 	 ('lEO II 

-=- - 	- 	.---- 	- -- -. 	
- i':'i.. 	- - 	-- 	- - 
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________________ 	 _ _ 	 _ I _______ ___ ___ ___ _ 	 __ 

lB — Friday, Aug. 22, 1975 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 __________________________ 	 _____________ 

TO N IG HI 'S TV 	
.&nso to Pverous Puzzle 	

—j_ 	- 	Rentals 	
41—Houses 	 41—Houses 	 41—Hous2s 	 41—Houses 	 50-Mscellaneous for Sale _____________ 	 ______ 	_____________________________ ______________________________ 	 ________ 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Aug. 22, I97 -5B 

	

Autumn 	AL 	 ___ ______________ 	 — 	. 	 .. 	 --------.- ______________ 	 . ___________ 	 _____________ ______________ ______________ fA fM OfN1ir 	_____ - 	NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	 29Thonn 	 _______________________ ______________________ 	 ______ FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED ________________________ 

____________________ 	

Commercial Properties 	MQSSIE C. BATEMAN 	 Lawn Mwtr. We 1q11 The Best & 	 Female Puppies 	 8OAUtos for Sale 	 80—Autos for Sale 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

LI 0 0 	WILL 	 ______________________ ______________________ _____________________ 	 ______ 
ACROSS 36 Autumn s one 	

0! 	
ANYONE OTHER THAN 	 -. 	 * "Get 'Em While * 	

Homes, Lots 	R' Real Estate  Broker 	Sten stror'ri 	________________________ _______________________ 

	

Service the Post. Western Auto. 	 Imos old,%lO 	_____________________________ ------------- - 
I Autumn 	ol these 	U N V' 	 _____________________________ Friday 	 (44) Party 	 (9) These Are The 	 (24) FIring Line 	 3 Bele4 	 'rig 	 P 0 	MY,SEL F AS OF $ 7015 	Mdn or Woman to share eapenses in 	 ____________________________ 2:30 (2) Daily Devot;onôl 	 D€sys 	 (35) Bobby Goldsboro 	8 CIII 	40 Bush Clump 	__________ 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 

	

301 W 15? St 	 313 1766 	 1970 Oldsmot11e. 9 passenger vista 1961 Ctiryl'r S'it on 	ici 	9 

	

AP' 	H E. 	 JoephA ErvlflSr. home ioi 	 * They're Hot"  * 	 And 	 322.7643 

____________ 	

Cruiset; power steering. bakes. 	ssenger all extraS Very good. 

	

WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 	FREE KITTENS to good homes, 7 	at & wondows. air. AM FM 	;; 3775751 
i 	 i,.i. 	

Why store it and forget it? Sell it and 	
New hOUSeS ma rural area No down 	

Acreage 	
Beautiful ranch type home, 3 6.1 	 ______________ Wrestling 	 Watching 	 13 Kind oi sorn 	Thieiiil holder 	p 

EVENING 	 (9) DaIly Wd 	 (13) All Star 	 6:30 (2) Florida's 	 12 O'ldeied 	41 Conor 	

j P 
	

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	forgel itwith a Classltied Ad. 332 	
payment, monthly payments less 	N 	IDFP ASSOC 	acres, stable 	teen area 6.47 	

• ReaI 	• 	

BUY-SELL - TRADE 	week; old 3220,25 atter 515. 	Ster 	51.500 or best offer. Call -_____________________ l45ummeqislhis 45 Thei d'p in 
Truth 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

311 315E. First S? 	 )fl 5672 	
322 1645 after 5. 	 1974 Chevy Nova, I door. loldtcj, 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	Saturday 	 (24) Mr. Rogers 	 (4. 5) News 	
s 	lab) 	autumn 	A P 	0 	A 	 • 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	3611. 	 - 	than rent Gnsernment Subsidiied 	W. Garnett White 	1617, 373 6186 	

I?" Belt Sardet, 'pl'," drills, one 	Female, all white, lOmos. 	 Tw 196.4 Pontiac 	
ejtra clean This car was 11195. 

	

Siberian Hu;ki, AXC 	_____________________________ Neighborhood 	 9) News 	 16 Son ol Uad 	4 Mister 	L 	 . 	 AL ANON 	
- 	 to qualifipd buyers Call to see if 	

A small Classified Ad brings big 	SANFORDS SALES LEADER' 	high speed. 1 low 5peed Dress 	 1700 3fl 5752 	 StatIon Wagon; 	 373 77)0 Dealer 

Concentration 	 MORNING 	 (33) Unlscope 	 (13) NBC News 	 (Bib 	 fGecman) 	 ( .j _____ 	For familieS or friends o$probl3m Gentleman wanted to Share 	
,j 	 you Qualify' 	 Broker. 107W Commercial 	returns Try one and see Call 332 DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THIS? 7 	coats. 1711 short; 62 vol lane 

now 17.595 Ask for Chuck Gamh,r. 50 Also 	 L 	 ____ 	lnket; 	 peoses In a 3 bedroom air 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	 Sanlord3fl 7511 	 7611 or $31 9] 	 bedrooms I', bath condominium 	ay books: Bonita bt and Maltese PuPpies, beautiful, Whi?C. S 	327 1159 7615 PalmeftoAve. 	_________________________ 

(9) Wild World 	
6:00 () Growers 	 12:30 (2) Go 	 Country 	 name 

(I) 	What's My Line 	 (44) Soul Train 	 (33) Pop Goes The 	11 Fsminin3 	
52 Time in office 	 For further Information call 03 	conditioned home located at 712 	

Peg Real E5ttr Rroet 	
Fat in kitchen. privacy fence 	trailer, rolling scaffold, ext 	wkS old. AKC Peg .11501200 6M Masc your Budget go further, 	1972 Plymouth Barracuda. toad:1 

Of Animals 	
Almanac 	 (4) Fat Albert 	 EVENING 	 20 Masculine 	54 KnOCk 	8 Leaves hIve 	34 Place to swtm 	fd Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

IS Savs 	53 Kind olcheese 	Upon pl'.i 	3) Allow use of 	ass; or write 	 Colonial Wayd 	
P] W 1st t 	 fly o*ner 3 Bpdroom, I bath, w w 	Mantenanc 	free 523.500 wIth 	board, 7 Coleman lanterns. dec 	6162 	 the Ciassifled Ads every day 	hard car to find. 1)995 Ask tr 

(13) Bottled Sunshine 	 (9) American 	 appellation 	 many in fall 	37 Rages 

_________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	

Chuck Gamby. 373 7730 Deai'-r 	_______ 

_____________________________ ______________________________ 	

md Fruit trees Close an, Sanford. 	 buffer, Airless Spray, fireplace 	 ______________________________ /'.—-- 	 ___________ (35, 44) Star Trek 	 (6) Sunrise 23 Organic 	(PIt 	 II Heavy waQofl 	01 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	
Semester 	 (35) Greatest Sports 	 (4) Hee Haw 	 compound 	57 Anger 	19 Compass 	11 Marry secretty 	Free, 6.117017 for "We Cre"- BAMBOO COVE APTS. 	 REALTOR 	 AFTER tIPS 	 ________________________ (6) What's My Line 373 9)36 	 Wagon, auto, full power, air, AM 

Nogualitying 	 Casua! living in this DY PlC) MITE 	many other misc items 332 6196. 	
small 165 up One female 	 CASH 	 ______________________________ 1:00 (2, I) Soul Train 	 Invasion 	 do this 	 70 Principal 	(Bib) 	 APE YOU LONELY? Lii us hilp 	

furnIshed or unfurnhlh9d Newly 	
POOL HOME - Reduced 15.000, 3 76905 Palmetto Ave. Sanlord 7 BR 	4 hr. I bath home Too many 	

miniature Dachshund, red, 165 	For Your Junk Cars 	 1965 Buick 
(9) Hollywood 

7:00 (2) I Dream 01 
DOWN 	24 Allot 	44 Kind 01 test 	 __________________________ 

Squares 	
Jeannie 	 Festival 	 (21) Burns And Allen 	

23 Pub drinks 	lorm) 	
, 	NATIONAL SINGLES 	Airport Blvd . Sanford 373 1310. 	 StyliSh I bedroom, 2 t.itt. o'Ided 	Florida room. fCflCPd yard A real 	will finance mo pmts of 1119 51 	t WPiet'i YOU SCi' D 	

ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 	 332 5274 
31 üoy's name 	 _____________________________ (13) All Star 

(6) U S. 01 	 (13) Movie 	 (33) Burke's Law 	 32 Before 	I Sp'eed 	75 Thought 	46 Suit part 	 CLUB OF AMERICA. Phone: 305 .,TOp AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	 - 1911 ?$y 1792 Open Sat. & Sun. 95 	AND BOARDING KENNELS. 377 	CHICO & THE MAN 

	

building Reasonably pricerj in 	 ____________________ Wrestling 	
Archle 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

with ctras Big lot an utility 	harcj.in at 177.000 	 Call E 0 Hodge, (901) 191 7157 	
322•2420 Anytime 	 5Th 2920 	 5757 	 USED CARS 	Plymouth Satellite Sebring Coupe. 

8:00 (2) Sanford And 	 Week 	 7:30 (2) Friends Of Man 	34 William --, 	3 Meadows 	27 Meiican 	48 Merganser 	 . 	there wouldn't be any. 
Son 	 (9) B.ozo 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

(33) NFL Action '75 	 (21) When TV Was 	 0jii settler 4 Endured 	saboer 	50 Three (comb 	 5-Lost & Found 	-- 	 ' 	 CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR 	 Central lorida's 
(9) MovIe 	 ___________________________ 7:30 (2) Jabberwocky 	

(44) 	 Alive 	 Pi,'ri 	29 Prn;i - r'dr'r 	SI float paddle 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________________ 

______________________________ 	

on how to receive a free set of 	67-Uve'stock.Pouury 	'71 Pinto. automatic, air 	 Normal retail lot prce 35 Prrrrnstnn 	S G;l ante 	78 Sea eagle 	fo,ml 	 -------- _. 31-Apartments Furnished 	 7 BR,, fenccd yard, carport, privlte 377 1991 	 19)9 S French 	 ____________________________ 

_________________________ 	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	REALTOR 37? 	 REALTOR 	 2565 Park Dr 	waterless cookware. 	 -____________________ -- 	
'65 VW, SR , rebuilt engine. 50 	51,175 Well Sell for $195 for quc (24) Washington 	 ____________ 	 ____________________ 	 __________________________ (4) 	BaIley's Comets 	

1:30 (5) Time Of Your 	8:00 (2,5) Emergency 	 Lost-- Male Irish Settrr.1 years old; 	 - 	 __________________________ f8) Go 	 __________________________ Week In Sale 507 Magnolia. Sanford 

	

377 1959. 	 Waiting for a bargain? But you need 	baths, garage. 175.750 Acre 	 Seto appreciate 	 Your ChOiCe 	 '6$ Falcon. 6 std Show room corid 	967 Plymouth Idoor, real cipan car 
(9) Invaders 	 Family 	 — — — 	 ____________ 	 __________________________ 	 ______ or 372 3116 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	 - -. 	 -______ - 	a least) bedrooms with )i1 bath. 	Realty. REALTOR. 373 7750 	 3328015 	 377 7551 	 '66 Chevy Wagon. low miles. 	Must see to believe 327 7)53 

(35) World Of 	 8:00 (2) Addams Family 	
(24) Wall Street 	 (9) Kolchak 	 12 	 13 	 _____________________________ 

	

_________________________________ 	

built In kitchen, i:entral heat, walt 	 _________________________________ 	
'65 Fleetwood. like new 	 _________________________________ 

	

116W. 2nd St. 	

G 

eneva 	
Kish Real Estate 	wall carpef and in a good Sanford T 	BR, scr porch, FP. garage, Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, Count 	 '64 Ford, excellent 2nd car, 1)95 	196$ Ford Galaxie 500 XL. Th9 	 _____ 

Survival 	 (6) Favorite Martian 	
Week 	 (24) Big Band 	 — — 	 ___ - One bedroom efficiency, furnished 	 ardens 	 .' RVI(I IlL YOtID 	 location! Here it is. and the 	carpet, no qualifying 111,950 	er tnp 5ink lntallation avail 	 67A-Feed 	 Good credit? Low monthly prnts 	automatic transmission Ne 

(44) Greatest Sports 	 $) Jabberwocy 	
inter,tionat 	 Cavalcade 	 iT 	 ' 	$100 per mo, utIlitIes included. 	

i Ill CONTRACT" 	 necs want to sell now Only 	Acre Realty, REALTOR 32) 7750 	at 	1 '1 1 .it,..lI 	2? t52 an 	-- - 	-. 	- 	Many others to choose from 	paint, excellent ConditiOn, 

Legends 	 (9) Yogi's Gang 	
Championship 	 (35) Braves Baseball 	 — — 	________ 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

8'JC. (2.5) Chico And 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 ________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

The Man 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 	 Wrestling 	 (44) Greatest Sports 	ir'  — — 	19 	 - 	- - 

	Complete child care services. New 	33? 1410 	
323 9410 	 . 	 Jl?a DANDY JAll FEEu 	 373 5570 Of 531 M05 	 3733616 	 ......'--- 

Summer pr00ramt HEY DIDDLE 	
Luxury Patio 	 BUILT WITH PRIDE-) BR.? balh, 	Larry Saxon, Realtor 	7 Bedroom, 1901 ummerlln AVC 	- 	 - -- - 

	"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	 i-. : 8:30 (2) Wheelie And The 	 ___________________________ 

___________ 	

DIDDLE DAY CARE. 323 SQ - 	Monthly Rental; Available 	
all extras, large room;. 7', acres 	 $1,900 	

51 Household Goods 	GORMLY'SE 16 Sanford377 47) 1969 Volkswagen Fastback, very 1949 VW Bus, Very Clean, rebuilt 

2:00 (2, I) Malor League 	 Legends 	 — - 
	 1135 1150 - Color TV 	 ____________ 	

I 	 377 3197 	 _________________________ gOod condition, 1(00 372 7441 	enane. 11.995 Ask for Duane 	_____________ 
(24) Wall Street 	 ______________________________ (6) 	MovIe 	 (44) Braves Baseball 	 __________________________ __________________ ________ 	 ______________ 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY day and 	QUALITY INN -NORTH 	 Apartments 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. — 	 _______________ .-- -----: ------------ 	 after 3pm 	 McGuiry. 332 1651 Dealer 

evening dId care 6:30 am. to 1 	I 	431, Lon9WOOd 	 ________________ 

(13) flurke' Law 	
Chopper Bunch 	 Baseball 	 8:30 (6) Big Eddie 	 — 	— j.• 	 ________________________ 

Week 	 (24) Life Of Leonardo 	9:00 (2. 5) NFL PreSeason 	 __________________________ 
(35, 41) Braves 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	

Da Vinci 	 Football 27 	28 	 - Large 1 bedroom aot . air con 	 STUDIO 	 t -.ith r,'tip( ej from $31.thO to 	 .. 	, (24) Mister Roger's 	 ________________________________ 
_: 31 
	 __________________ 	 ___ 

— — 	 e.m AChIId'sworld,rnIIll 	 OPOPTLJNITYKNOCKS1BR3 	 BROKERS 	 BALL REALTY 	
Assume Payments 	

68—Wanted to Buy 	 - _________________ 
Baseball 	 (44) Braves Baseball 	 (6) Mary Tyler CHOICI LISTINGS 

I 	-- - 

	to age2 only Next to new DrIvers' 	per mo References ruired 175 	
, 	 2 BE DROOM 	

LIVABILITY PLUS-- 3 BR. 7 bath, LONGWOOD:3 bedroom, 2 bath, by 	517W 1St St .327 5641. 	
Sold new for 5)49.00. Pay balance 	etc Buy 1 or 1001 items Larry s 

______________ 	

(44) There's Plenty 	2:30 (9) WrestlIng 	 Moore Show 	 _________________________________ 

__________ 	

900 (2, 8) Rockford Files 	 Neighborhood 

front toad deluxe sewing machine 	For used furniture pp4inc fools I 

_________ 	

(24) Masterpiece 	
Of Gold 	 (13) Movie 	 (9) SWAT. 	 _________________________ 

Theatre 

___________________________________ 	

LIcense Bureau. 3726645 	 damaget fee 377050$ 	
TOWNHOUSES 	 well 	maintained, 	recently 	owner Traisferred. must sell. GOOD INCOME 	Comtortable & 	of 161 or 10aymentsof $9 See at. 	Mart, 715 Santo Ave 

35 	— - 	 ExperIenced day child care in my Bachelor apt 
, clean & convenient, 9.00 (2. 5) Emergency 	 (24) Animal World 	 p24) Hollywood 	 — 	

home Suntand 3 	fl 	 prIvate yard, swimming pOol. 2 	 529.500 	 __________________________ 
9:30 (6, 9, 13) Movie 

__________________________ 	

redecorated, nice trees & Shrubs, 	123.700 $31 7791 

(35) MovIe 	 Theater 	 36 10'OO (2, 8) Police Woman 	 Plus Four 	 3:00 (24) Book Beat 	 Television 	 — ___________ 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 _______________ 

	

____________________________ 	

(Onvenient 2 SR With 7 apart 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	
I 

3:30 (6) Hogan's Heroes 	 (44) Movie 	 — — 	
= : 	

- PARK AVENUE MCBILE PARK 	 1505W. 25th St. 	 371001) 	
TAFFER REAL 	 YARD with 3 BR. 1 bath home 	refinishing 

(24) The Sinners 	 () Jeannie 

___ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 __________ 	 ____ Sell 

Me 

merits, rents SIlO ra 579Q 	 307 East First. Downtown 	 ANTIQUES 

	

Mi, from cwntown Sanford 372. 	 FROM 	

1 25 	
(all IJS On Lots & Acreage 	

Home with Pool, In Deltona. price 
TWO ACRES with 4 UFI home on 	322911) Eve (69 1146 

___________ 	

9—Good Things to Eat 	1316 or 372 8699 
10:30 (35) My Favorite 	 __________________________ 

____________ 	 _______________________________ 	

reduced for guick sale Owner 	
1 Piee Houseful) 

(9) Hong Kong 	
(9) Golf 	 9:30 (4) Bob Newhart 	 ___________________________ transferred 574 7366 	 GoOd garden land or pasture. 

Martian 	 (24) Romag 	 Show 	 — — — 	______________ 

UPHOLSTERY 	 CASH 373-4375 Icr? Bedroom; Adultsonly 	' 	 ' 	 P.'L S REALTORS 	 577.000 	
We an save you money Complete 

_______________ 	

11:00 (7, 6,8,9) News 	 (24) Sesame Street 	
nnlI' Table 	10:00 (6) Dick Cavctt 	 42 43 44 45 	— — T'  7 	 GrachSk IS to the Poli;h,  wPat PiZXI 	

754$ Park Drive $70 up 	 ________________________________ re upholstery 	& 	Furniture 

	

-- 	 (24) AvIation 	 (44) Gerald Derstine 	 ________________________________ 

	

I ARr,E SHADED F EP4CED BACK 	 Wanted to buy used off ce furntur,' 

I 
_________________ 	 is to the Italians. What is it' _______________________________ 	 SANFORD An,' Quantity PIOLL'S Cassei 	 ;-i- 

(24) Woman 	 (9) Adams Of Eagle 	41 	

"-'i 	

j 	

— 52 - — — 	cruSt Company Fare; also good all utilities turn 197 50 Adult; % 	 _____________________________ 

	

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	- 1100E 2SthSt 	372645$ 	SACRIFICE Home on lake. 3 BR. dO0Lnnqwcxxj Ave ,AI?amonte Spgs PINEY WOODS BARN- 
We bu 	 ______________ Champion 	 Bam.Bam 	 __________ 	 _____________ 

(35) Portrait Cf A 	 (6) Pebbles And 	
4:30 () CBS Sports 	 Lake 	

I 	

,, pan lunhal Send self 	only 372 7296 eves. & wk r'ds 	 . 	 322.2090 	, 	 FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	 2 baths, central heat air 	 ______________ 

___ 	 __ 	 __________ _________ _____ 	 ____ 

Your Car! 

_______________________________ 	 339 777) Of 531 6513 	 Furniture & Mitceltane.ous Sell 

	

________________________ 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS Near GOOf) t OCATED COMMERCIAL _______ -________________ 	 _____________ 

	

_________ 	 C OL U 7.5 N S 	 __________ _______________________ 	 __________________ (9) 	Adventurcs Of 	 cta 	 10:30 (33) M.ayberry 	 5j'  — — — 	54 	 g ' 	— — 	addressed stamped envelope and 	 _______ 	

Mall' 4 Bedroom, 7 bath. screened 	PPOPF PlY 	foe sale or lease Queen site Simmons Hide A Bed, 	for 30 pct commisSIon Free Pick 
_____ 	 11:30 (2,8) TonIght Show 	 __________ 

(44) Night Gallery 	
Gilllgan 	 (24) Man Builds, 	11:00 (5,9) News 	 $100 to C F. RecIpes. P.O Box 	

31A- ipIexes 	 ,..F 	 - 	 patio, corner lot 531.500 by owner 	 ups Auction Saturdays 7 pm _______________ 	

( 44) 	 (13) Movie 	 Man Destroys 	 (35) 700 Club 	 — — — 
	57 	 — — — 	

-_157, Apopka, Fla 3770). 	 - 	 - 	 _______ 

_______________ 	
rf'uphnlstlred 	rpcnnditioned 	

Sanforg J77 2770 	 I Payton Realty 	5'000m new at half 
— 

______________ 	 (3$) Cir Arid TracK 	 (44) Night Gallery 	
32 	Peas, you pick, black eyes (purple DELTONA- New Duplex. Furn 	

rrom 	
16,9OO by 

the showroom Of ice SN & corn 	We Buy Furniture 	I 	 .-. 	 . -' 

	

_______ 	

SANFORD - by owner, 3 B4, 7 	 p.,re $775 firm 

(9) Wide World Of 	10:00(2,8) Land Of The 	
(44) Sports Legends 	11:15 (9) News 	 — —' 	— 	 - 	— — 

__ 	 pwl. Newpatchescontlfl'JICOrninU 	
urifurn Drape;. Water, Lawn 	 MODELS NOWOPEN FOR INSPECTION (24) Boarding 	 (6) Scooby.Doo 

Entertainment 	 Lost 	
5:00 (2) World At War 	11:30 (6) Newswatch 	 in On Oron Ave. 6. 1 mi North 	Care 3fl 1175 Or 641 6344. 	

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 	
large lot, QOOd lo(atioo Assume 	 Av at I? 97 	 339 7777 orS3l 6971 	 - 	- - -. - - 

	

bath, 7 yrs old Central heal air, 	 Elatc. tSroer 	RESTORATIONS UPdl IMITED 	 DAVfS' 373 9171) 	

LIENS PAID OFF 

(5) qreat Mysteries 	 (I) Protectors 	 SEEK & FitJD' 	Lrg 	
West of Sanford Closed on Sun LONGWOOD, beauIfulIy located on 

	

ama 	of 16 and lust West of 11.6.1 Mi. 	__________________ House 	 (9) Devlln 	 _________________________ 
1. (9) WIde World Of 	 (9) Movie 	 _________________________________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	

carpet, garage, screened porch, 	 177 1101. 	
Hwy 177 at Plumos.a 	 'I (35) Friday Night 	 (24) The Electric 	

Sports 	 (44) Rock Concert 	 -- 7 acre p1st, Deluxe 7 bedroom 	
0 	

8 
0/, 

VA So DOWN 	 pet or $lS0down, FHA Priced 	 ____________________________ 
_..,- 	 FIghts 	 Comsny 	

(24) Caught In The 	11:45 (2) Movie 	 13 1 U E F 1. V N '() I G N I X E I G A 1) 	______________ 	 duplexej; air. carpet, craps, 	 ________________________ ________________________ 	 below FHA appraisal 32361)2 	
HAL COLBERT -- 	Vouth bed. cornulete, 130, Maple 	- - 72—Auction 

12:30 (35) 700 Club 	 Ernest Angley 	
Act 	 (6) MovIe 	 fl-Imt,ton 	

applances. utlltly room, carport. 	 Air, Shag Carpetirg In Living Area;, Inside And 	C, _________________ 	
Each Wcodmere Horn, Feature; Central Heat And 	

headboard. 125: Sofa bed. 180; 	 ANY PLACE 1:00 (2, 8) Midnight 	 Hour 

	

Sanford. by Owner. 3 BR. I bath. 	 REALTY INC 	 China i'atiinet, $75, Platform 	SANFORD AUCTION (3.5) Party 	 12:00 (2) News 	 A X K N 0 N R K V T N U 0 M 'V R I I. M 	 _____________ 	$170 $47 1757. 	
) 	

Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 	B 	large eat.ln kitchen, ptus format 	207 F 75th 5? m 	 roCker, $70. Dinette. 6 chairs, 	 1?00Frnpi Ave Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I t Come 	Z 	dining room 	New carpet, 	HAL COLBERT. REALTOR 	Pedestal table, drop leaf, 145; 	 37) 7310 

Special 	
Sea Monster 

10:30 (2.5) Sigmond And 	
44 Time Tunnel 	 (I) Protectors 	

R 0 A N 0 K K R I V K H I H U W I E H 	 DRUM LESSONS 	,pIex,1oom turn apt., adult; 	 On Out And See For Yourself 	 C' (9) 	
MOVIe 	

(6) Shazam 	 5:30 (0) That Girl 	 12:15 (2) Movie 	
Barry PIftS 	 Call 322-3610 after 3)0 	

Pflll reduced 121.500. Call 131 	 5dm. Williams 	 approved buyers, 10 p<t discount 	 -_____________ 

	

replace, large corner lot 	 Eves 372 0612 	 Large reclirier, 563. CreCit o' 
__________ 

- 	 • TOP DOLLAR FOR 

___________________ 	

SALES BY 

_______________ 	 ____________________________ 	

SM 
323.7560 	 -v 

(24) Black 	 1:00 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 	K I 	A S II I N G 1 0 N H B V N (' X S 	 372 1114 	 Large 2 bedroom duplex, kitchen 	 KI 	321.0041 	 ' 	 REALTOR ASSOCIATE.377 151; 	for cash KULP DECORATORS. 	 AUCTION 
__________ 	

z -_____ __________ 

— 	 •INIRALCIUMACORP 	 (9) LassIe Rescue 	
Perspective On 	1:15 (9) MovIe 	

equIpped, completely fenced, 	
REAL ESTATE 	 Building A New Home? 	

-_______________ 

L,.,'T152:30P.M.-s1.25 	 (24) Carrascolendas 409 W 1st 51, 377 7)35 	 FRIDAY NIGHT 7 	I 	 YOUR CAR OR EQUITY 

IBARGAINMATS,(VtRyDAyl 	 Ranters 	
The News 	 1:35 () Movie 	 1.. 1 ft I 1) G K A X K I) K S H 0 1) A A D 	 Guitar Lesion; 	 Laxe Mary $110 372126$ 	 b- 	

- 	 SANFORD 	 KULP DECORATORS 	
Don't forget our auction tonight, We 

(33) Cartoons ________________________ 	 (35) Wilburn Brothers 	1:43 (2) Daily Devotional 	 $7 SOa lesson 	

My we surprise YOU With our lOw 	109W 1St St ,377 7315 
6:00 (2.6,0) News 	 2:55 (9) Daily Word 	 0 A V K N 0 S I K N F'  M A S I S 11 N A 	 Davld&Doug 373)964 — LAKE MARY- 2 BR Duplex; $150 	

bio' 	 are loaded with all kin 	of 
11:00 (2.0) ink Panther 	 -. 	

- 	 plu; ISO deposIt 	 717 BAYWOOD CIRCLE- 3 BR. 1', 	 Wi" Buy Furniture 	
mr'rhandise Come early & 	

CALL 

(4) Valley Of 	 F M ft N I S A I K S A El R ft 'I' F 	0 	H & R BLOCK INCOME 	Forrt Greene Inc. 	 batt',, new carpet, in excellent 	 _________________________ 
browse before you buy' 	I (9) Super Friends 	

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	
H 0 U I N 0 K A ft I W K H U I 0 H H 	

TERVIEWS AVAILA. 	 _______ 	 ___ (13) DaytIme 	 ____________________________________ 	
0 P Q  N A I U K I K F I N 	D I N 	BLE FOR BEST STU. 	 ________ 	

c74arincr's 	 condition Large lot $?L500 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	- 
- 52-Appliances ___I 

Dell's Auction Service I 

Dinosaurs 	
TAX COURSE; JOB IN. 	 REALTORS 

	

75)9 GALE PLACE- 3 BR, 1", bath, 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	- ' 	-- 	 _____ 

	

garage, 3 yrs old, In new con- 	REAL ESTATE. INC. 	 t 4 c tv .r i?  Wi'frqera'or 	 ROCKY STONE 
(24) Sesame Street 	

-ses Unwlst 	'i 	p 	 Where Quiet Nlqhts and Cool 	- 	 dltion 571,900 	 2t"x6)",vtiite,likenew 

	

________________________ 	

£6, West Sanford (44) JIm Tlmas 	
N P U V H o P 1 X F A A W I A U N A 0 	DENTS. 	

'---' 	 Breezes Create the Lifestyle 	 717S YALE AVE -3 or I DR mini 	
6457 	 $75 3730118 	 373 Outdoors 	 WEEKEND SPORTS SON "The Older Woman" 	 TPou;andsareurnInggoodmoney 

3 B. It', bath, air conditioned. 	 _________________ 

farm, with lots of fruit has I BR FISH. SWIM. SKI- I BR. water 	KENMORE WASHER, parts. 	
76-Auto Parts 	I 	 831•2828 

Hudson Brothers 	widows get a chance to warm squelch Lamont's romance 	 preparation. 	
(deposit. Sunlsnd 323051$ 	 ' 	 - 	 _____ 

____________________________ 	
apt. Selling below appraisal at 	front home, beautiful kitchen. 	Service, used machines 	______ 	 __________ 	

._ I EGBFAWDJUP ADPONOP 	 ____________ 	 ____________ 

aaa aa 	 Us 	
neglect when NBC starts Its gotng to make her fall for him. 	 S 0 A 11 A M P 1 C 	I 	B K I H K N M 	Largest Income ax SrvIce 

- Bedroom wIth family room or 
____________________________ 	 Reconditioned flatteries, 517.95 cx 

I (33) BIg Blue air, fenced yard 517.501) 	 53-TV.Radio-Stereo 	I 	Sanford Ave 	 I 

	

— 	 ___________________ 	 ______________________ ____________ 	 (44) FrIends Of Mafl tomolTow with LOB 
Angeles "The Mark of Zorro" and "The 	 __________ 

tuItIon course. Classes con 
____________________ 	

will teach vcu to prepare Income thIrd bedroom Air 	 Come out and see them to 	
See our new home; in Deflary 	

CALL TO SEE 	 -. - 	--- 	- 	 _______________________ 

________________ 	

x s K 'V I s c H 	vnlently icheduld to accomrno. ________________________ 	 _______________ 	

, 	 Crank Realty 	 tral heat & air, fenced yard. will Color TV't trom 1.50; 86W, from 	78—Møtorcycles Rams at Buffalo, 940. 	 __________________________ 	 ____________ 

	

_____ 	

REALTORS $306.06) 	 dicker or swap $13900 	 $15. Servce all make; HERBS' 	 - 	______________________ 

AFTERNOON 	

conclusion. It's a big weekend Night 
Strangler" Reruns The 	 ___ 	 ________________ 	 _________________ 

___________________ 	

SANFORD- 3 BR. l'i baths. (Cl 	

- 	 'j 	

.. 	 .i 

	

date working students and ho*. 3 Bedroom patio homes, $309 mo. 	 _____ 	 ________________________ 

After Hrs 531 1120 	 CALL US NOW 	 TV 170Q 5 French, 323 1731 	
( 	Mo!orc',cIe Insurance 	- 

12:00 (2) Jetsons hero, 	a 	dashing 	figure 	Inst1'stona: The hidden name. lIsted below appear forward, 	practice problems, taught by cx - 	 372-2090 	
' 	

I 	
central heat 6. air, range 	FM Stereo Radio, 25" Color iv 

backward, up, down, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each 	perlenced H. I P BLOCK in. j 	Mon 	house, 7 BR, carpet, 	 refrigerator, 20' 10' storage 	with remote control, record 
(6) 	Harlem 	 women can get even. 

Th1'C Will throughout old California, 	hidden name and boa It in ii shown: 	 structors 	 ___________________________________________________ 
1977 Honda 150 CL building, fenced yard. toned 	player 11.0 574 l3l Popcorn 	 stations around the country - 	 _______________________ 

Globetrotters 	be women's tennis 013 	
fighting the evil foreign 	ROBERT L I,EE 	APPOMATOX HARPERS FERRY 	

drape. & paneling $13 63769 	
agricultural JuSt 2 blocks from 

— 	 Good Condition, 5,300 

	

_______________________________ 	 - 45iflj 

eight 	 Westchester, N,Y,, Country thte 	ftt with Dos 	JAMES RIVER 	ALEXANDRIA MOUVERNON - 	 central aIr, heat, kitchen equip 	
A 	 A 	

SANFORD - 7 Story. 3 BR home, 	 6U 1006 

Lake Monroe 177.900 	 COLOR iv. 111 9SMONTH 	 377 5911 

	

women of all agel No previouS 	bath famIly tm • 7 car garage, 
Machine 	 the 	MediQuik 	Women's reiresentatives. "The Mark of 	NATURAL BRIDGE JOHN ROLFE 	HAMPTON ROADS 	Enrollment I; open to men arid For rent or sale' 2 yr's old. 3 BR. 2 	

CALL NOW 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	 — 
Information 	Championship from the 	°" fared much better In 	WILLIAMSBURG 	SHENANDOAH ROANOKE RIVER 

. 	 traInIng or experience requited. 

'p1' 	 __ 

	

TOMORROW: Hodge Podge "B" 	 For complete detaIl;, call: 	 - 	 - 	 ___________ 
central heat & ar, fenced yard. 	 -______________ ped. Call eves 6.2$ 3094 	
beautiful oaks 117.000 	 - - 	_____________ 

:'.:'' 	

' 	 _________________________________________________________________________________ 

(lab - all Sunday afternoon. _______________________ 	
Fairbanks Sr., late; with 	

WE TAKE TRADES 	 54—Garage Sales 

	

S.tm* Sit,Ifn4 	The top women Iros, with the TyronePower.Thlstlme Frank 	 H. & R. BLOCK, 218 	fl—Houses Furnished 	
. 	 LAKE MARY duplex Live in one 

	

South Beach St., Daytona 	
- 	

side, rent lhe other, lower your Yard Saae- Saturday til 17 00 buckling son of a rtspected ___________________ 	 Sci.d 	single exception of Billy Jean 
Langella plays the awash- 

F ij fl g U S (a ii s eS 	Beach, Fla, 904-252.4685. New 3 bedroom. 7 bath furnIshed 	 ' 	 S S 	I S • I 	 • a 	 Cost of living 119.400 	 Stereo '64 Ford, lamp's misc P-m— 	SUN-CLOSED ALL DAY 	 King, have been competing 	
landowner who fights op. 	 _____ _______________ 

or 

- 	 hOwtoshar•.CalI373O434af5 	
'. 	 1 • 	0 • 	 S 	S 	I 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	,,,,, h1 4anfOfd Ave 

__________ 	 MOE OF THE GREAT 	MON-I 3011 N0054 	 week. 	 ____ _____________ 
7301030 P U 	

ABOUT TONIGHT: 	presslon with his sword and 	 ________________ __________ 	 • 	 18—Help Wanted 	 , 	 . 	. 	. 	 37) 635) 	REALTORS 	645 7333 YARD SALE' Thur;. Fri. Sal 9 ________- 	 ______ 	

One Bedroom Furn. Hou$i 	 - 	- - - - 
- 	 'III Toyi, dkhes. Iinc'ris. misc )57 ___________________________ ____________________________ ____________________________ 

wlD.-1 1 P U 	 P 	 S FRWAY NIGHT 
anng. "The Night Strangler" 

H I stop I a s m OS I S 	Work your own hour; Earn extra 	 406311 	 42 ' bile Homes 	 Sanford Ave 	
Air conditioning 	Home Improvements1 	Pest ontroI 	 ,. 

N 	

lulL-PRIVATE PARTIES 	 _____________________________ 	 ___________ 

30 I) 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ ____________________________ 

	

$flOMo 	 . • 	• 	 • , . 

	

- 	 7 3010 30 P AS 	 MOVIES "One More Tim&' and 
W&5 the pilot that led to the 
"Koichak" series, starring 

_______________ 	
SAT—i 301 PM 7 3011 PM 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 

	

______________________ 

incomea;anAVONR,pmnenta ______________________ 	 • 	• ' '' 	
'' 	 ______________________ CAPPORTSALE_Thur;&Fri 9 - _________

., 	 i_____ 	 I 	 ''4,.' 
_________ 	

DEAR DR. LAMB - Would ___________ 	
OUT000INIOI$NIXT000I 	Reruns Sammy Davis and newsman 

who track., down a 

	

For free estimates. Cell Carl 	Plaster patching & Smulated 	 2562 Park Driy 	 __________ Peter Lawford romp again 	 _______________ 	 ________________ 	 ________ 
______________ 	

One Adult. No Pet; 	
3103 Orlando Drive 	 newond Drive, Sanford 	

Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 372 	brck & stone specialty 377 7750 I 	372 65 	 ___________ 

Dr. 	STORING IT MAKES WASTE- 	 3373117 	 . 	 • 	 5 	 . , 

' 	 Sanford 3735700 
you give us some Information 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 	 _________ 

FRI.- 73011 PM 	
"The People Next Door" Darren McGaven 

as the 	
By Lawrence 	Laflb, LD. 	 live Call 6413 	 SmallEflIclencyHouw 	- 	 , s  • 	, ' 	 , 	• 	

• 	 GREGORYMOBILE lO.'.SES 	to S Furniture. Misc ISO? Wyn 	mt 	Heat 6 Air Conditiung I Interior, E.?erior Plastering 
I ART BROWN PEST CONTPO 

	

IS 	 SKATE CITY 	through London's underworld Jekyll and Hyde killer, 	() 	 _____ 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 	 ______ 

SELLING IT MAKES CASH. _____________________ 	

BIG RUMMAGE SALE, Sat. Aug. 	1771 	 I 	 _____ 8:30-9 NBC CHICO AND ThE My husband had a routine 
	 ________________ 	 ___ 

0NTNIDOOTIACKID.,OPP 	 ________ 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

in this sequel to Salt arId MAN "Second Thoughts" 
	 _______________________ 

	

73,$'3Oarn to5pm Children's AIR CONDITIOPIIPIG.1BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE. 	 P'et Cire ____ I-- 	 _________ 	 _________ 	 ________ 

	

PLACEACLASSIFIEDADNOW. 	
Homes 	 I 	

43--Lots-Acreage 	dresses 6 Shoes. Boy' pants. 	REFRIGERATION, DUCT J MENT ALL TYPES OF CAR ______________________— _____________________________ 	 Ladles a; fashion show directors for 	 _____________________________ 
toss pies and get Involved in a 	 ___ 

_______________ 	 spot on the right lung, and we 
_______________________ 	 SarahCovintryitwalry earn $3 to 	clean. 1 chIld accepted No pets. 	 _____ - 	 ___________________________________ 	 Chico got him boozed up so he were referred to a 

specialist. 	 _________________ ________________ 

	

- _*! 	Boarding &Grooming 
__________________________________________________________ 	

$3 per hour commission, Full or 	wk. 3329046. 	
i 	

1 wooded acre. hugh and dry I We's? 5th 5? 	 Dli 1011ING, 377 5177 	
' 	 lesvletIou 	 Ph 377 1057 

______ 	 wouldn't know what he was 	 __________________ 	 __________________ 

	

part.tlme No experIence _______________________________ 	 _____________________________ directed. Then, in '1130 People 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 
1.1.995 15943196 	

I 	 ________________________ The test and X rays he ordered __________________________ necessary. Samples fre. Start TviPflIy furnIshed, 7 ber 
_______ ______ 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

PORCH SALE 770) Narcissus Ave 	 I 	 I SEMINOLE CO Beautiful 5 or ID 	Butter Churn, Furniture. Depth 	AISMISI.. Scrs.ii 	Save up to 30 pc' on electricity 	
'' 	

'•••'' 	 fritI' 
______ 	 Julie Harris play parents of a haiened and, as a result, 	 lung, and he reacted to tuberculosis in many ways, but 	 month Call 322 1170 	 - A1U T1i ________ 	 acres, paved road, trees. clear. 	Fi4re Pill 6 Cap Pistol. Sterc, 	

I 	tntall cellulose laber blcwn fl 	 Photography 	
.: 

We have listings We have buyers _______________________________ 

	

___________________________________ 	

,, 	 riw 8. Door Screens 	 lrsulat,cn F Cr tree e%!,rn-i'rs _____ 	 tormented daughter who 	
- 	 ______ 

finds himself with a new part- 	
hlstoplascai.s 	 it is not. It Is caused by fungi. 	We need another real stat• 	FurnIshed, 7 BR, air conditioned, 	 Realty. 6210711 	 - 	-- 	

Discount Prices 3726670 
C 

	

55-Bts & Accessories 	
Lmd cha'big — 	 Weddings. Cand.ds. Commercial, 	I.', 

	

___________________________________ 	 SEA '.SAN. 	PHOTOGRAPHY 	
ç'&-.' ;.. anguish multiplies when they 	9 10 NBC ROCKFORD family doctor gave us any lungs, and they set up 	ForrestGre*ne, Inc. 	______________________ 

	

NEW BIG HITS 	"M EANSTR E ET" 	learn their soi is the supplier. FILES "Claire" Rerun Jackie cause for this. If any treatment housekeeping there. The lungs 	323 6153. 322 1910. eveS, 	Two bedroom trailer, air con- 	 . 	 . 	 . 
• 	 , 	

, 	 a 
_______________________________ 11' Fiberglass with 70 HP motor an ______________________________ 

	

dttloned, lights & water furnished. 	 - 	

- 	
t,ailer Only ru water 10 times, 	 C&A Backhoe Service 	cc cr & -t sst 	 "'s 	'' '' 

	

_______________________________ 	

, ;-  e', 	 "5i'. 
__________ .i.. - FIENDISH 	VOUMAY 	 windsupina hosplt.aL Deborah star as Rockford finds himself prescribed. They say that tJy 

growthof the spore,s just as the 	write? Do you lIve In the OvIldo _______________________ 	

. 	 I 	 J Iformerly Narriett's Beoy Nook) i Land Clearing, fill dirt, clap. rock p 
Pressure Cleanin9 

	

__________________________ 	 _______________________ 	 __________________________ 	

;':ik 

	

area? If so. contact me Im 	 i 	 i : 	 I 	 II' Orlando Clipper with 5 HP 
I 	

519£ Pifl 372 57i7 	 All biridSot digging Hot trailers - 

	

____________________________ 	
Lawn Mcaw,'r', repared, almost 	Johnson anti trailer. 5350. Can be 	-' - 	

—- I 
stored & moved 3729112 or Iii 	 A IA CLEANS ALL 

r 	 BLOODY 	AWAY FROM 	Cloris Leactiman and Hal underworld hassle. An old he must have X rays each three wall off TB germs. 	 correspondent w4i0 can Cover city - - 

SHOWS 	THESE 4 	
Holtr'ook are neighbors. 	flame unwittingly lures Rock- months to check on it. 	The process leads to for. 	councIl meeting's arid keep upwith 	 -- -------- - - -- 	

ford Call 37) 1)09 	
I 	

HOU nl 	I 	ESTERSON LANDCLEARING 	 .f.5 	 .).'( 

	

_____________________________________________ 	
•.-,1.,' %.,,..t . ,.. ,'., 

	

the local new's. If iou can answer 	37—BuslnessProperty 	 - 	 I 	• II I 	
PAINT SALE 	

Never used, 11' Hathaway fiberglass 	 - 	Bulldozing. Excavating. Ditch 	
Roofing 	 ... . . - 

	

___________________________ 	 1" MASSACRE 	 __________________________ 
TEXAS CHAINSAW 	 8.8:30 NBC SANFORD AND ford into the sticky situation. 	DEAR 	READER 	- rnat.ion of spots of calcium 	affirmatively to the questions ____________________________ 	

' 	

' 	 Save now on discontinued paint I motor Also 15' Traveler & Trailer 	 flroo&s 	 ____________________________ 

	

fining boat 6 trailer *th I 	I 'OVltmG HAULING SALVAGE 	Work Fill dirt, tOp SOil 332 5943 TIME ___________________________ 

	

and usu.clly die. This may lead 	The EvenIng Herald, 372.3611. 	warehouse All or part Will 	
factory color; ard white, 53 99 Pet 	after 4 P m 	 I _____________________________ I All types lots & acreage cleared We 	Shingle's. All work guaranteed 	t'7 

5:30 	 ON THE HILL 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________ to many 8mal) areas of 
	

Ext. 	
' I'efl)C*ltl to suIt tenant. 377 $32) or 	

gal. Interior semi gloss enamel - 	
. 	 I 11:5,0 ________________ 	

Latex or Oil Base. 5599 per gal. 	RORSON MARINE 	 Home improvements 	
have top Soil, till dirt. cty. and 	BROGDEN ROOFING. 3236700 ______________________________ 	

shell available Please caM fligpit 

10:15 	
RAW MEAT 	

calciflcat.ions In the lwig.s or Per'scm to work with people in 3724670. 	

i 	 E'I'ERA P'1 S I 	 exterior high gloss enamel, fat 	 3775961 	 . 	 ,i).,l r.5 '"n'.)rlin 	 ____________________________ REASONABLE PRICES call Don 

	

professIonal office No experience. 	

___. 	 _________________________ 

1:33 	 TWITCH OF THE 	
110 ROSCC)PE 	

large spots of calcium. Then HlghscPmoI diploma Replyto Box 	 41—f'j 
factory color; only lnteror and 	 7977 HYY 17 92 	

— 	 or da, ]1 " 	 ROOFING 	REPAIRS 	FOR 	 .' :'' ' S 

	

DEATH NERV 	 when an X ray is taken, the 	SIC, c o 'The Evening Herald, P.O----. 	 . -. 

-- 	 r 	
tory colors A. whut, 5,699 per gal 	______ 	 - - 	 repair, roofing, panting Concrete 	

Land Maintenance 	, 

________ 	
'.' 

	

_____________________________ 	

Values to$1l 99 per gal All color) 	 work, driveways, sidewalks, 	 _____________________________ - 	ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 even If the patient has ef. Wantaposltionwithafutur,? Retail 	• dbl. Carport. ICOCIMS CMAM 	
lectively already recovered 	sale; company needs people to 	 ____________________________ Come early to 	 - 	 Free Estimates 	RIL Con 	

flsc'nu, fi,b. hoe wOek' 	 Tree Service 	
.".: 	..' C:iStOtii hay L,lli'iflQ. Light 

- 

- ' 	 ' 

' 	 For Saturday, August 23, 1975 	
from the infection, 	 train for management. Great MID 20's- NEW HOMES. 3 & I 	

, 	 5155 Elm Avenue 	 with case, excellent condition 
5700 1 	 BLUES' 

MARY CARTER PAINTS 	Pare IC) ) n'del electric gut.Sr 	struction Call 3.19 5391 or 319 96 	clearing 3728627 alter S 	 SMALL BUSINESS 	 - 	 1-f 

	

tuturc potential with fast growing 	bedl'OOmL S pcI down, 7*a pet. 	 CoMpare what you're pruo.tIy 	 f 	 - 	Sanford 377 3619 	 or hect &t'r i'Prru' a-es 	 If your roof 	 to LONGER USED CAMPING 

decisions today. Your judgment many directions, your patience mnismouthlng her name, 	fungus infection and to be at 3051160717. 	 - sI0,S00 2 BEDROOMS, 1 bath 	 __________ 	_____ ___________ ________________________________________ 	 and large bar for sale Can be seen 	 ____ 

	

-, 	 - . 	. 	
I 	 busins service in The Heralds 	 '" 

alert for carelessness. 	yo'irsdl in a bitter argument. Don'ttrytomatchwltswiththe thatltLsnotatumororcancer, 	necessary. Handle phone, •' 	 WIlT REALTY 	 THE 	 '16900 FULLER BRUSH 	 Used office furniture 	

371 0207 	 Directory, 	 'i 

	

pointment;, pegboard. clsairside 	 i BR I DATH 	_____I 

Friday only 377 1917 	 6. rh.r' 	'e rct,r'al dt'l,'. 	i 	finishing, tree cstlmaes 	I 	c'ert'ndent SCtvi" si .irvl u;' J 	you'll fine that someone 	t th. You're still in a cycle when You're crabby today because You'll come up on the short end not the P'Istoplasmosls will turn 	10 per wk to start P0 Box IS. 	3210440 	32') 	
BIPC'ri- 	7 PR 1 RAYL '153.36 	 chairs. dr , icjt'it chairs, fit iflQ 	-.-.--. 	 577 	 "C(t'. 	'.' •'' I' 	H ' I .' 	. i 

------------------------------------------I Entertainment 
Console fl' atnetd. ,'isu' "d""'rv 'l cjrrienter work. -- 	 — CALL 317 2611 	

l'::V' 
- 

	

S. ... 	 __ 	 _____ __ ____________ 

	

- - 	 In fact, they can prove to he' catt2es up with you. You'd 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) spot is tilstoplasmoeis and not a Malec.' female, full or part time, for 	HOME, all extras, gooi location 	 BR 7 BATH 	 I 

________ 	 H 	

150 37) 3686 	 Cassetbørry, 17 97.1)04706 	roofing 7735765 	 ClassifIed Acts didn't work 	Wall PaperinB 	- 

'V 	 . . -- 	 _____________ Ii 're wCuldnt be any 	________________________________ 
expensive today. 	 ratherbeplaylngtennlsorgolt. You'll be torn between the spotcausedbyacaicer,Thatiz 	home health care, sifter; com 	MAKE OFFER. 	

JTHE 	 '26,900 	'0 	 '197,39 	75" Color TV. Stereo Combination 	62—Lawn-Garden 	Thinking about that Sumrne' - 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) desire to do something that t 	,t ii cit x 	
panlon; and light house#eepmn 	 MAGNOLIA- 3 AR 7 BATH _____ 

	

,tles servIng the elderly In 	COUNTRY LIVING 	 ______ __________________________________________________ 
PAUL SLAT E1 Cheap Color Portable Also 1961 	_____ 	 - ______ 	 vacation? Gets better car through 	

Offic. M.thksas 	Profs'ss;onal Wallpaper Hanger the dIa'ssititd ad In today's paper _______________________________ 

	

access to Lake Martham. New 	 MAPLE 	1 BR Ii BATH - 	 today, HarsJwartjsc,oulzJ inflict you're thinking to another. Bite knowledge that you are document by the old X raya that 	OASIS 373 1050 	
Roof, carput, all furni$hed. 	 THE 

_____ ______ 	

VOUI COOP' 	 1st St. 37)66)0 	 PURIFICATION SYSTEMS — "WcSCivic, all makes and models' 	- 

--._______________________ ____ 	 _______________ ________ ______ 	 — 	 Call Phil Gonzalez 305 373 3939 	Free Picb.up anti Dei',ecy CANCER (June 21-July fi) 	)iAGIT!'ARRJS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 about the posslbthty of 	1W .432.7747 	
tops and roots 	 RCQiStCred u,,ith the state as Class A _________________________ -_- 

wpierever.1d0 them a favor, Place _______________________________ 	or Ho 
SPRIPo,1ER SYSTEMS depression 	will 	control t1m1n, you'll wind up doing 	 all, When symptns do xw 

Current DOT nuallf led tract3r 
3 BR, 1", bath home, can assume , 	tr 	tNt' r i-',t r.- ,., ?ry ti' 	 All types and sizes 

_ 	 _ __ __ ___ 

'V StT.SUN ADULTS 2.00 	 everythIng you think and do. just the oppt1iite and play the 	Your financi.d prospects for Initially, they are similar to a 	'rallerdriversithatIea;t3y,ars 	morloages.payt.maltdloslng,.nd IOecoratiye Wallpaper in Kitchen and Bath 	 I 	 other things thAt are Cluttering up 	liii) 1,'lr'ry Ave. Sanford 	
Custom Work licensed, Bonded 	7367308 ,jftf 6 p rn 	37) ist 	 STIS4F ','ACIIIPiF A. 

	

move irs 1st mortgage paymt'nt 	- 	 the coon 	 _____________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	

(Fully Equipped Kitchea 	• Inside UtilIty Room 	S Outilde Stora. 	
a classified ad and sell their old 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	-________________________ 

___ 	 ________ _________ 	

/ 

7:30 	7:30 4:10 	 stIll spending mtxh nw than 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. are wary about 'naking be 1'aUed 	&i that. '11*11 * 	R,f..'rerscesmultbecn,ckabl.. We 	 _____ 
F rr'e ,'stima'e 771 8036 	 F',ck tip f, trIvet 	 iIJlP;  '1 ('C) 

_______ 	

ou'Il hod a buyer waiting for 	64—EqUipfl')Cflt for Rent 
9:10 	.5:30 7;20 AND )OGOIDLNOLDIIS 	

you can afford. If you watched 19) Put on your thinking cap If &rreements with persons you the $POS  of the tingt*i s 	Florida onty, Fa.? interview ap 	 __________________ 
9:10 	FROM THE IARULOUS SALES BY KISH 13) 7165 	 p 	 _________________________ 

transport automobIles 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	

DURING WEEKDAYS — PHONE SALE$ AGENT. 	

, __

1 W...M._. 	 _____________________ 

whatever you have In Classified _______________________________ 

REAL ESTATE 
1111041 	 '1*I5 

You Business DI 31 o; 831 
fIITII" 	 your pocketbook, you'd have no you're tr'1ng to remember know 	little about. 	Get walh"d off the symptoms 	po:ntment, call 203867.1118 Week. Day's 372 1174 	Eve; 3230413 	. kids a check It'll come in handy 	

Shampooer fee orily5l SOpt'r dy 
cause toloso your temper, 	people's 	names 	In 	i 	r-dr.c U in iourt. 	 disappear. 	 dayl 	 Broker 	 At,sociatC 	

S" 	•aatSOow)syI MOITOAGI,PIINCIPAL*WDINYIII$TATIPCT. 	
- 	 CAI.1 	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

e 
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by Howie Schneider 

613—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
BEETLE BAILEY 

Friday, Aug. n.197s 	 1 
CARNIVAL 	

by Dick Turner 	 — — — — — 	 — 

— 

Mort Walker 

ED SUNDAY ITION 
A 	AVEL- 

APPROAC4 VOIEP GU' NAMEP 
OLJ 	POi 	GB;c, 9LJT 4E 

PIDN1T 	TA'' .\OJ4P 
LONG 

ALLEY OOP by Dove Grou. 

WIN AT UKILXL
fly OSWALD anti JAMES JACOBY 

must have started with five 
NORTH 	fl 	hearts. This left just one for 
*QJ43 	 West. South was sure to make 
VJ654 	 hIs contract provided West's 

A2 	 singleton heart wasn't the king. 
AA 64 	 Sou th led a heart, finessed his 

WEST 	EAST queen successfully and prompt.
AA 7 	 £ 	ly played out three rounds of 
VS 	 VKl0972 clubs. 

K Q108743 	• J 96 	It didn't matter who won the 
41083 	 Q J S 2 	trick, If %Vest won he would 

SOUTH (Dl 	 have to give a ruff and discard. 
*K 109862 	11 East won he would have to 
V A Q 	 lead from his king of hearts up 
.5
4 K 97 to dummy's jack or give that 

same ruff and discard. 
North•Soutii vulnerableOf course, South might have 

worked this play out anyway. 
West Nerib East Soutb 	Knowing East's type made it 

I A easy. 
3• 4* 5, 5*
Pass Pass Pass 

Oçxrüng lead - K • 
A reader from Georgia asks 

what you should lead with: 
ByOswald&JamesJacoby

4QJ 6 
The oldest expert was holding Your partner dealt and bid one 

forth. He remarked. '1 always spade. It was overcalled with 
..h..AA.......,I. I.. L...1 

0 

68th Year, No. 2—Sunday, August 24. 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 3277)—Price 20 Cents 
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• 	 ____ 
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Us 1108 11 0% 1) 	sheriff s department In an $40,000 in stolen property ' 	 Figures gathered so far Ii) 	The smaller units fl patrol
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Agg
"1' Herald Staff Writer 	effective and efficient manner. 	Seminole is plagued with Polk ind,icate the model TII-5S and t.actical missions that in- 	 4.1 	 'A. 

	

The $285,986 that Polk is increasing burglaries, many helicopter available in Fort dude aerial serveillance of 	
.' 

ft 
Seminole Sheriff John Polk appealingIs reflected In the 	occurinu during itavllohi hnsirc I)inrrn 	wrsi,iil 	rrst 	xin. 	'r.j..ftt, 	n ,.n..,,I, ni h,,..,,In.-1.., 	 ______ -
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THE BORN LOSER 

I •'•1 I 

by Art Sonic 

_%_4._• c;-'"-"
Ls 	R fl€R

Mc' 1HI T 	cr

L11MAT! / 

ps 

	

pla)er us defending against me 	as a raise to to notrump and 	
"Now don't go asking stupid questions! Congress is apt to 	 hopes to add an "air force " to areas of deputies salaries, when residents are away from proximately SM per hour of searches for missing persons 	 _' -1 .. - 	- 	 ~,L - 	 A - ~ 

	

appropriate money to study them?' 	 his department's crime expenses other than salaries, home Polk sass the 'copter fl)Ing time, exc1usie of pilot and ',ehicles and special 	
-], 	'l 

His plays are so random that 	a final bid of three notrump 	 fighting arsenal by November. capItal outlay, investigations would be used to patrol this and observer salaries. "There's assignments as command posts 	 r 	. 	 . - ... . . 	.. . 	'cant draw real miennies 	hit ft IS 1 It mnptitlon 's It Id 	
Polk iid S.Iturda) th it hi S intI contingini> funds 	 no 	ith th4it iuwunt (if 	tori suport of ground units in 	 - G' i the predc able man diariionds, hut we resist the 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollen 	P 	 ......................... ................................................................ 

wiui i little 	nuwieuge aflu flC 	temptation and open the eight 
will belong to me." 	of 	spades. 	Maybe 	our 	club 

Today's hand illustrates this. 	stopper will give us time to get 
East was a good, steady, un• 	our partner's spades off and 
imaginative player. running. 
Sou th won the first trick with 

dummy's ace of diamonds and 	(Do you have a question tot 
led a trump to his 10. West took the Jacobys7 Write 'Ask the 
theaceandplayedasecunddia• 	Jacohys" 	care 	of 	this 
mond , newspaper. 	The 	most 	in

Sou th rutted and led a trump 	terestng 	questions 	will be 
todummy. East discarded a 	used in 	this 	column 	and 
t______ ..__. 	_.__1,_._.._t ..----...-----.. - 
small heart. At this point Sou th 	writers will receive copies of 

.. ._________ 	 ills V.d 	dl 5t.0 Ul Mlp.'[WUrIt 	I'olk said there are funds in 	 money, you can cover this major cases and unvcstugatmoris. 	 • 	 .i j.'r ro 	 toward purchasing a two-place his proposed budget to buy the 
". • 

. there are many county with two men in a car in 	Bob Fuller, of the Orange 	 ' 	' 	 :;/ A T._N' 	 helicopter available from St. helicopter, 	 more uses. We could two hours," Polk said, "and County Sheriff's Department 	 . 	,. . 	 . 
- '! ILucle County. 	

He said the 'copter was pa t r 0 I 	pa s I u r e , 
spot all the things you can see planning division, said when 	 ' 	 - 	t'"There are so many uses for 	 . 	 from the air." 	 that department went into 	 . 	 .. 	. - 

 it 'o 'r onl Until 'd b' 	
purchased by St. Lucie County where we ye been 	 h I' 	 C 	that 	 ,, ffl 	. . IV,) 	

, *
"

' 	

' 	 mm,iglaton,? Polk said 	
through 

C 'AA 	= -_ 	, brought 	
Or 

ivil Defense and 
exrent periencing an in- , IfSCCdCPUStth 	P 

surveys copter, Polk says he plans of the Los Angeles and
If i copter 

is purth.ased for specifications, including a crease in cattle rusti- hire an experienced helicopter Dallas police departments, with 	'.___ _t on 

	

'the as
king price of 17,000, complete mechanical overhaul. i ng and slaughtering, pilot as a regular patrol deputy, 16 and nine small 'copters in use 	 '•'\Suiiinoleould Join Dual, 	

ff it niii k iic ott. 	When hø' 	 respedicly, turned up strong 
•a 	 urunge arm rincimas counties '" .."" II %.'.I%#%4 - •• -- . 	 . - 	 . .

] 	 and the Orlando Police recently 'islted Fort Pierce ciently for patrohng also patrol in a regular ground recommendations that copter 	 b 
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by Lorry Lewis 
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 . and inspected the copter and 	 it. 

maneuverable craft for routine discussed with St. 	 St. Lucie County 
 patrol and cial sn 	 tse 	law 

1e : 	plus the roads and 
Defense Director 	

CIVIl familar sith what a road

000NESBIJRY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 Polk - has requested 	forcement 	 residential areas, as Thlbedeau is co-ordinating the (ePul) 
flee sb flO%thilip  

	-- 	 - 	 - 

BUGSBUNNY by H.irndohl & Stoffel 
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Iz,bJ,91J nuaget tot We Uscal 	i'OIK was taken aloit tar a weui a5 lfl searcnes sale of tte 'copter [or the two 	SdIU LLH[ are VeIW 	 . 	 i_
05 	0 	 1w 1 	t 	i 	experienced1ixethingaircraft 	: 	::. 	 ''sear starting Oct. 1 for his practical dem n trati 	how for lost persons. 	a en orcemen agenc es. 

 I I St. Lucie County utilizes a 	 pilots who are Seminole County 	 ;':.• 
', .

dePartinent(s 
	' 	

ondlior,pucusd 	
— Sheriff Polk 	 sheriffs deputies He said it is 	i 	:" 	

_______________________

inissioners approved all but the same time as the or.e Polk 	 ible that some of these 	- - 	- 	- 	 -- 

county at least two hours a day assigned to the division. 	 ~ 	- ;ti~ . 	I 
appealing to the state Depart- and routine patrol over the 	 as helicopter pilots to boost the 	

1~1:11:;X - - - - - - - -_ . --- - 	--- - -_ 	 - 

	

A 	spokesman in Orange capabilities of the proposed new 	- 	 14 - __.L -- ._=11M. 	 - - 

could rule that Polk must 	 County Sheriff .Mel 

 
"It will cost us an estimated 	"But there are many mo., 	 ~ _F~~ - 	 __ 	 __ 	 _ 

reeIe all of th4 rquet d 14000 to equip the copter ith u.ses,' tht sheriff cas ' We department said 	t two sma 	Polk sdid he also has plans to
budget. 	 radio, siren, public address could patrol pastures where heliCOP ers sum at o C 	add an airboat to the depart- 

The 	budget appeal was system and lights," Polk said. 	txen experiencing an Polk is seeking to bu 	inent's fleet of patrol vehicles 	
DIIICING DOWN 	CanoelagdowntheWeklvaRlvercanbe a relaxlngwaytoipenddelivered to Tallahassee (In 	"In St. Lucie County the Increase in cattle rustling and Seminose were sso%ln Ofl 	within the next year as part of a 	" the weekend, as these two otwg outdoor enthusiasts demon- 

Thursday. No date has been set 	 ssions" for a total of 45.9 sheriff uses helicopter patrol slaughtering. It could be used "rm 	 continual program to expand 
for a hearing on the appeal two hours a day," Polk 	

uLsing up the river, for that matter. 
efficiently for patroling 	hours in the month of June. 	the efficiency and capability of 

THE RIVER 	 strate. So can It be fun 
Handling the paddles are Spring Teall and Scott Bates as they$ 	petition, 	 reported, "and they've prac. river and lakes, plus the roads 	Orange County uses a Larger the department's law en- 	 paddle merrily along out of Camp Semiiole. (Herald Photo by 

	

lk 5.... 	 •e ....,,i __i ... ..... . . -- . o says WV 	H V •.0 LICdlI}' CUt(All car-Lnpping anu anti resnienual areas, as well ascopter ior ineuica assistance torcernent program tfl tfllS tast. 	 Bill Vincent Jr.) TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by 1. K. Ryan 	 rT1illi(fl IS ne.dP1 to op.rat( tht have recovered more than in searches br lost personi" missions, 	 growing county.
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

41 JR Ml(K iulltllx;i; taxes, the county commissioners should forget it. the kids." tilt' first time. I think that is needed and I'm for it. I tau.se  she says she is unaware of the county's 
and We are being taxed to death already," said Mrs. "I'm for it, I think it's a great idea" said Connie think school taxes are going up, too," she said. plans. 

l)0NA ESTE,S I1aitre. McLaughlin of Winter Springs. "It is a very con- "I might go along with the idea if the building Ho Simpson. Longwood realtor: "All I know 
fit-raid Stall Writers "Die commissioners keep spending 	all this eruent spot for South Seminole residents. A good will include recreational facilities for the young about the county's prospective purchase of the 

money and I don't see anything happening. The deal of parking area is available there and the people and a library. Educational standards here Montgomery Ward buildings is what I've read in the  
usuhI the Seminole County Commission nequire county 	has 	all 	these 	judges 	and 	courtrooms space is definitely needed." are below par, and the library is needed," Mrs. newspapers, but I have noticed that nothing has 

the Montgomery Ward Building in Casselberry for a already, yet people are being kept in jail awaiting Mrs. Pat Martin of Altamonte Springs said, "It Guglielinello said. been said about the touny having the property 
courthouse annex? trials. sounds like a goed idea as long as it does not mean Dave Herndon of Altamonte Springs said the appraised. 

Heactions to that question 	tere put to a cross "I don't know whether having a courthouse county should spend the tax money, "if It is "I don't know how they could have come to a section of county residents yesterday and the an- annex will expedite matters. Nothing seems to be Area residents were asked if they warranted." purchase price without having appraisals done. I 
io 	swers were just as varied as the persons asked. expedited. Public officials seem to take their own favored acquisition of the Mont- A new Sanford resident. Victoria Curry, said she find nothing objectionable about the location. I Must residents admitted they are unaware of the blessed time about doing anything. 

gomery Ward building in Cassel- 
tas unaware of the county's plans but said, "it think it is probably as good a place as the county ffl- spate problems in the current counts' courthouse in "If the commissioners could just make things 

berry's 	Seminole 	Plaza 	by 	the 
vtulI tie nice." to have a south Seminole branch. cuflUI2

I 
LSSiOnCrS can get. 

being spent for an annex - as long as it doesn't 
Nirs. more comenient for the ix-ople. . ." 	LP.Nfaitre 

said. Seminole County Commission for 
"yes," Rcritv Priest (if Sanford said 	the county 

needs a courthouse annex. 
-It gets back to proper ways of doing t.hings. It 

would be proper for the commissioners to get ap- 
. 	

I 	.- 	i 	 	-..- 	- 	.- 	; 

mean a hike in property taxes. "It would be a good idea if it is needed," said use as a courthouse annex. "We don't have the room in Sanford for a praisals before they start negotiating on a price,"  
The county is currently paying $95 a month to Sanford 	resident 	Isaac 	Hines. 	"It 	would 	be building. You would have to build something and he said. 

lease two offices in thtScmninolc I'laz.a occupied by beneficial to the citizens." Hines said, however, an increase in my county property taxes. It is about that sould be expensive. The annex would not be Jackie Emery of Altamonte Springs; "We need  the 	Manpower office, a 	representative of 	the that he was "not familiar" with the county's search time the residents of South Seminole have more "that f at away," she said. something like this proposed courthouse annex. We building department and surx'r%lsor of elections for a south Seminole annex. county services available right here." Greg 	Knight, 	15, 	of Sanford 	said, 	"there's have nothing at this end of the county. When one has and license bureau. Linda Yourshaw, a receptionist In the county "It sounds like a good deal as far as the space is nothing like that down in that area." business to transact, now a trip to Sanford Is 
Mrs. 	Peggy 	I4eMaitre, 	('as.selberry, 	thinks judge's office, said a branch courthouse is "a good concerned," said Mrs. 	Marilyn Guglielmello of "It would help the Seminole Plaza merchants," necessary. This is a step in the right direction," 

acquiring the Montgomery Ward building for a idea." ('asselberry," but I don't know if it is a good deal he said. Mary Cordaru of Longwood: "I think it is a good # 
courthouseannex would be fine ,f the renovation is "We need some more room somewhere," she financially. 	I don't know now the county com- "I &n't pay much attention," Janice Nleagher of idea. It is certainly a much "er &stance to - - 	, - 	, , -_ . 
titine in a "simple, ettr,ruit'zil and feasible way" said. t'nissioners can afford it. Winter Springs said. ('asselberry than Lake Monroe. The shopping area  ' 	 . ,

iz .... 
without hiring architects "to reconstruct it." Robert Williams of Sanford, said he did not "If it will mean a raise in taxes, I don't know. It "I guess it would be a good idea," may not be too conducive to a courtroom at. 

"''-' 

:,';? 

"aut, if this is going to be an excuse to raise our "know much about it, but a library would be nice for looks like ('as.selberry is 5 oifmg to have a city tax for I.iziie Haker had no "ornment on the matter imosphere, h&t.tevet " 
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Johns River fast night. Details, 	I :, 
' 	F 	 8 DO\NAE.STF..S 	Full partner with her 	Dirt is not the only thing Mrs Ua), dirt and coldpatch is also pa 2-A 

4 	 Herald Staff Writer 	husband in a business, her firm Griffin has given the fledgling stored there. 	 ll)F. 

1 	 Loft' language was included had been purchasing, for some Lake 	Mary 	community, 	"I've always heard that a AruundTheClock 	4A 	
. 	
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*N 	 Ar in the preamb le to 

the financial months, dirt from I eo celebrating its second bear as a person who puts his hand for Bridge 	 4B 	- çr'. 	.is 
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' 	"" 	 ' 	 terest law passed liv the Florida 	iIIUi •'S". 	 S' 	 4.,ui:, i, . 	S's., 	 J, L,4ua,u, £wvl 	--- 	'' 

- 	 .- 	 Trepanier 	iqucsLd 	i 	(.riffin bussed ht r hit into tie 	like that is si-hat is happening to Comics 	 4B 	-, -. Leg islatureeui tti l3. to the 	— 	 me' 
7r~w 	 - - 	 i- 	 _ - I 	 ation of 	

A 	Ibeliese Mrs Griffin s 	
SD 

-46 	 Analysis 	Lvnflict of interest. She was not Or. Lamb 	.... - 	51) 	,E,-! - ., I ! s - - 

la-i - 
- 	 F! 	 Impartial, ard that public office 	 receiving an direct or indirect Horoscopt 	 SD 
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not be used for pri%ate gain 	change in zoning to permit political arena to1 the first time pecuniar 
	benefit 	from 

o;t
Hos

':es 
- 	 i 	 / 	e 	 "Vr —,j,F 	

," the law reads 	 development of a mobile home last Fall She won a two year 	
epanier, i , tome) Gary 

p 	
lint the broad and general park on the 80-acre site Mrs 	term on City Council when no 

'th1-t% said I' stas a businiss 
L- 	 language of the law Las become Griffin voted with two of her one qualified against her, 	

deal where Mrs. Griffin's 	'-' °' 
company removed dirt and paid Women 	 1•2'31 

a "thorn In the side" of elected colleagues to grant the zoning 	Because of her business Tre 
	" b' h ' 	 , 

- '- 	 - 	 I 	 _____ 	
- 	officials who are left to decide and one or more unnamed experience, Mrs Griffin was 	

panier y the yard 	 . i 
for 	themselves whether a citizens accused her of a con- placed in charge 01 the public 

under 
 don't believe this falls 	

Saturday's high. Overnight 
conflict of interest exists on an flict of Interest, 	 works department. 	 U er any provision ° 	

low 69, 
;' 	 t' 	 issue, 	 "I'll file the conflict of In. 	Taking her responsibilities 

conflict o interest law,"
Partly cloudy through Suir 

'- 	

4, .,. . _____ 	 . 	 ' 	 At the same time, any citizen terest papers," Mrs. Griffin seriously and in view of Lake
Slassey 
	 day with a chance of mainly 

_________________ 	 can complain to the Florida said, "but I honestly don't Mary's limited financial \liz
"e 	form

nford City 
er county 
Attorney Vern

on afternoon thundershowers. 
- 	 " 	 - - 	 Ethics Committee that an belirsethereisany conflict My reSoerces, Mrs Griffin pr. said Lb La 

	
J ge, Itighimostly In the 9Os and lows 

FIRST CATCH 	 Robert Taylor, 12, of Sanford had the honor of catching the first 	directly or indirectly. 	 The irony of the charge is that 	Various city departments Slize said it is 
off icia l t determine 

P  each elected
hether a 

thundershowers. The rain 	....... -- 

I 	 - 	 - 	elected official has voted on a company buys dirt from in,itted installation of the police - I 	 _.fa 	 - I M--. 	
20,11111-_ J 	 s fuel tanks on general language." Noting that . 	 - 	_t ` - 	.5 _: 	 matter %hich could lead to his Trepanier. He is not payipg me and public work. 	 variable 10 mph or less but _~ . - .  ~~_ 	 __ 	

benefitting financially - for any kind of service." 	her property. 	 no local body referees the law, stronger and gusty near 

	

fish In Saturday's Fishing Rodeo, sponsored annually by the 	Lake Mary Council member a good portion of the d.irt SIrs. were given use of her repair 

 IN RODEO 	 Sanford Seminole Jaycees. Young Mr, Taylor's fresh water Lillian Griffin was caught In the Griffin has purchased from shop to service city vehicles. 	
An 'one 

matter is a co Ic , i erest. 
Saturday and again today. 

	

catfish came from the small lake at Fort Mellon Park, site of the web of the law's broad language Trepanler has been donated by City equipment is parked on a 	) 	can comp am to C 	
Complete details and tides - 

Rodeo. illerald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr. I 	 in the past 10 days. 	 her to the city. 	 regular basis on her property. 	('ontinued On Page .At 	are on Page $A. 
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